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BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
KEYSTONE MANUFACTURING CO.'S DISPLAY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

SWINE.

PUBLIC SALE I
SWINE •.

Oarru. oj jour 1t1leR or leRS 1trill b.......rt.a (n the
Hree,lerB' Dir.etm'u Ior $15 lJer 1Iear or �.uu jor six
monU",; eaell IJad'Iti01lul lillc, $2.6I.J per year. A copy
0/ tile paper .vil! b. sent to tile allveI·ttBer d.urlng 'lie
continuance oj the curd.

P'RINCETON HlIIRD POLAND-CHlNA BWlNE.
A choIce lot of.pIgs for sate, WrIte your wants.·

anll If I can fill them I 11'111 tell you.o and guarantee
antmale 88 represented. A fine lot of bred gilts now
for sale at rensonable prtees. H. Da.l.on &; 80n.,
Princeton, 1[88.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERK8HIRE8.-

Mat�:��:�t':e�adrr3.·'6o���I�;"i:'i!:'l:��s.
VA1N8' HIIIRD 011' POLAND-<lHlNA.8. -Jam.
.111. MaIns, Oskaloosa, Jell'enon Co•• Ku. Selected
from the mOlt BOted prl&e-"lnnllllJ stralDa ID the
OGUDVy. Fanoy stock ot all ages tor lIaIe.HORSES. D TROTT, Abilene, KIUI.-Pedlgreed Polund-Oht

• nas and Dome-Jersers. Of the best. Cheap.

J F. BI8HOP & 80N8, LINCOLN, NlIiB.-We have
• 250 Polnnd-Ohlna pIgs for the 18\l8 trade up to

date. Onr seven beers are all tops. Bows mostly
aged. Pigs tip-top. Write UI.

PR08PECT 8TOCK FARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and high-grade Clydesdale stallion. and mares

tor sale cheap. Terms to suit purchaser, Tborougb
bred Short-horn cattle for sale. Two miles west of
Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee, 'J'opeka,
KIUI.

MAPLE GROVE HI!IRD-Of fancy bred Porand
Chino. SWipe. Also Ught Brahn... fowls. Owned

by Wm. Plummer & Co. Osage City. Kns. 8tocl< of
all ages for snle at reaeonanle rate •.

V· B. HOWEY Box 100. Topeka, K8II•• breeder and
• .hlpper of thoroughbred Poland-chlnaand 1IIng

IIsh Berl<shlre ."ID. fond 811ver-11OO8d Wyandotte
oblokenl-

RAW VALLEY POLAND-CIIlNA 8WINE CO.-
200 pig. from four grand boars. Bend stamp for

. 'd9940 91119 etroulars. Address M. F. 'l'atman, Rossville. Kas.,J01".(1I"11I "J91"llunOA 'R9JIQ"lIJ9R q"HlluH 911.",! or tbe Company, at Lawrence, KB8.p9JQ-oJnd puu ua.Juq lluln0'oL P'''PU''IS spaeaq l.T
'IiVSNVJI 'Vll:i!dOoL :WllVJl 1I00oLS tilUISUIIIAIo. �UALITY HERD POLAND - CmNA 8WINE

H.aded by 8eldom Found:aa037 0.78168 .•Klever's
Ip Vol. 7 8. 1I'8IIhlonably-bred pip tor sale. Pan,.

rl.dI!.Coohln.fo"ia. :WllllsE.Gresham. Burrton,K..,

ASHLAND 8TOCK FARM. HERD 011' THOR
oughbred Poland-chlna hoga, ooiltaln. animals

of the most noted blOOd that Ohio. Indiana and DlI
nola oontalns. 8took of both IIIIZ.S tor sal. aired by
Bayant No. 46lI8 8., _Isted by two other boare. In·
.pectlon ot hent and oorreapond.noe IIOlloited. M..
C. Van ....n, lIIueootall. At.abllOn 00.. Ku.

(JATTLE.

CHAMPION HERD POLAND-CHINA8-All sold
except a few fall pigs and am now booking or

ders for spring plgl, of which I have a fine lot on
hand. R. S. Cook. Wichita, KB8.

HER)<�FORD (JATTLE-Beau Real at heILd of
bent. Young stock of botb sexes for oale, Of

high Individual mertt and fa"hlonable breeding.
Currespondence ... weil ns Inspection Invited. C. 8.
CltOS8, EMPOR1A, J(AS.

HIC[{ORY HERD of Poland-Chinas. Our 100 pIg.
for thl. year are of fine Quality. l.'he1 are

highly bred and of outstanding Indlvldnal merit.
Orders booked now at reaoonable prices. T. J.
Beresrord & 80n, Ceresoo, Neb.

POULTRY.

BERK8HIRE8. - Will. B. 8utton & Bons, Ruqr.r
Farm, Un.sel1, Kan"BI. Cbolce February and

March plgl. Young boars ready for IIIIrvlce. Youn'g
sows due to farrow In Augult, September and Octo
ber. Good Individuals Bnd ehoteest breeding. 'II' H. ALBERTY, Cherokee, K.... Registered Hol.111.. stein-Friesian cattle. Choice lot of bnll calve.

from choice oo"s and sired by the note<! bnll, Lont
Cllfden'a Kloster No.lT033.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTE!
wold 8heep-Young stock for aale, pure-bloods

and grades, Your orders soltcrted. Addrels L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

(JATTLE AND SWINE.

BROOKDAJ,E HERD RED POLJ,ED CATTLlII.
Oldest and largest relll.tered herd In the West.

l'rlze·wlnnersattlve Hnte fairs In 18\1'.1. Young stock
for oale. Addre•• Wm. Miller's Sone, Wayne. Neb.

�

NEOSHO VALLEY BIllR)) or �liORT-HORN8-
Imported Buccaneer at bead. Registered bulls,

belfers and cows at bed-rock prteee, D. P. Norton.
Council Urove, KBI.

J H. TAYLOR, Pearl, Dickinson 00., Kaa.-8hort
• horn cattle and Poland-China Iwlne.

SHEEP.

HOLSTEIN - FRII!lSIAN CATTLE-Are undoubt
edly the most prOfitable for the general farmer

and the dalrymlLn. I have them tor lale alilood Ill!
the best at very low prices. :b'arm fourmllee north
ot town. Buyers 11'111 bemet attrnln. H_W. Cheney,North '.ropeka, Kaa.

SAM.·L JEW1IITT" BON, Proprleton MerIDo 8toak
Farm. Llr,wrenoe. K.... breed.n of 8PANISH

MIBINO SUOP. 1'0", rams for sale. Oorreopond·
enoe .ollclted.

'

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-You can buy hqrh
quality 8hrop.htrea, highest breeding. and H.....

ford cattle of Will T. Clar�Monroe CI�. MO.Lo..!!H." 8t.Joe andM.K.&T. HEAEFORD (JATTAdli
VALLEY GUOVE HERD OF 8HORT-HORJ.'j8.

ll'or sale choice young bul1s and heltera at re....
sonable prices. Cal1 on or address Thos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kaa.

HOL8TEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLlII.-

,. Mechtchllde 81r Benry of Maple-
wood heads the hent. DamMechtcbllde.

-

���e����:y���::eer::��: ��:�'t��
ton 2810 H.H.B., IJ4 u.s. 8 oz .•Garben 1080 D.F.H.B •• 82

r�·.��I�:'o":�u!'�.rs�tV.·:�o"�3,1,,���� i���

N. G. ALI:.XANDER -

DE!.I'VAN. ILL. H n. HAGU1II, Walton, KBI .• breeder of reconted
['1'oplI"lor IIIIDol, Cent,. .. Poland·China hOgl, Cotowold andMerino sheep.
He, d (If Hpcortl�d Ch..t" Twenty varletlel of land and water fowlo. 8tock for
W�It.. 100P!Il,forsaI6 lIaIe. ElDlJlln 88uon. 8tampforrepl,.. .

Illustrated catarogne free,

PURE-BRED LANGSHAN AND BARR1IID PLY-
mouth Rock egp, one dollar per thirteen. Ad

d�e,a. Bobert Crow. MI880url Pacific Railway �lIen$,
!,omona, Kes.

.' ,-

EURJllKA'POuLTRY YAlID8.-L. Jl!. PlzI.y,:Bm.poria, K.....b'reed.r of Plymouth BOob, 8;Wy·
anll,otte., . Bull' Ooohln.. B. and W. Leirhoru.; B .

LaDpIuula and PekIn eluoU. Write torprl_

300 EGG INCUBATOR, ONLY $12.50
.

F. M. CURYEA, Creen��od,�. Neb;,

'j
Jr" In wrltllllJ to aclvertoen pleaaejstate that you
N" their adnrt.laement ID the KANSAS Jl'ABMlIBoI

. ,

. TlUBD 4NNUAL SAL1Il
October 18. 18118•

Of Forty Head of Strictly. Pure-bred

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
OATTLE,

At our farms, on Mud Creel<, five miles above

Marion, Marion Co., Kansas.
Conslltlog of one bull, 2 yellrs old; twenty-elgbt

cows and netrers, 1 year old and over, all recorded;
twelve calves. lill elllllble to record.
This stock will ne suld wltbout reserve or by-bid

On Thursday, September 7, 1893.
Tbe older cow.of the herd were carefl1l1y selected

In 800tland at blgh pr'ca. The �ounger ones bave

��� C��u��ge%f:::��� "�;�d��,��et��b�:�t :�I�:
bull.
For early maturity nnd beef·producers the Abel" -

deen-ADgu. breed stanne In the front rnnk, us the
records of Ihe fat stock show. and market reports
of the principal m rketo of th� wor-td amply hsttfy.
If you want a bull to head your herd or anum 'pr

of eows to ronnu II. herd or for uddltton to old herds,
don't tan to attend this sale .

A limited number or catalogues on applteatlon,
prAny party buying to the amonntot arm at tbl�

s�le will g�t a rebate of hi. railroad fare, thus put
tl"g buyers rrom a distance on equnl expense with
home bUJers.
TEBM�:-8Ix montho credit on approved paper.

or � per cent discount for CBBh.
8ale wlll commence promptly "t 1 o'clocl< p, m.

aud wlll be positive and without reserve,

WREN & YOST.
COL, s . ./!t•• SAWYER, Auctioneer.

Yont's Automatic Hog Waterer.
THREE SEASONS

with tbousandsln use and
not a cJmplalnt have
proven It a PractIcal
Device forwatering hoga
of all alzes ",Ith ab80'
lutely no attention be·
yond water .upply.
Attaches to eny tanl< In

.flve minutes. Wprl<s
agaInst any' head of 10...
tel'. Ho:a no nose-plate to
lLonoy rInged hogs. Its

,
. guod polnto-what Itwlll

do. are,told In a circular to be had for the aal<lng.
iW!lI�ht 8 ;PO�d8•.Prlce .2.30.
iAddrese

.

. CRAS. A. YONT,
Patentee anel Maker. Brock, Nemaha (Jo., Neb,
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�,"__,A �toA'- ·'�-n--t-��t·.-;:�':,:' Ctollm!:?�cer·s�"'��ba'.�tVl_,em··eank-·:ethae"d·-.tift'w2r·'e"n}ce;ftlnn,d.-th�euseS" a4v'antage. over: the 'cattle nolders. ott-he falUn prices, baa beena'healthy'

\!Vn� � �R dJ �....� "''' '" Last raae'tlie sheep'''alid hog'raisers' bne,
..

tht)\lgh' small.. W� ar_e very san-"
,

two breeds of ,hog8, that give no good were monerehs of the situation and gulne about the outlook for the fall.

B""''''SUTn'l:' VS POLAun 'OBIBA reason.tor �oing so.
.

breeding animals were i� great de. We think that a good business will be
LI.IloA..a.uIoLI • 4.l1.&1- 4. The Berkshh-e sow, if not .kept in a mand. At present sheep are a drug on done in the meat and provision lines,

Bead before the Kansas SwIne BreEdlll'll' Aaaocl-
-xt: l P

.

ntlon by Y. B Howey. ,small inclosure, will often weary her the market, wool is unsalable at any- and at normal prices.-,.nationa 1'01!i8-

B
.

i d th k f I hi young by traveling too far. The Po- wbere near a satisfactory price and hog ,loner.

th edl.nj'fg ass gnef th 6twor b 0 wdekg ng land-Ohlua sow often loses the choice values are decidedly uncertain. These.
e 1 erenee 0 e ;wo ree s nown

f h l' b
.

i 1 h conditions demonstra-te one thing quite If you have a good ewe that has pro-

as the Poland-China and EnglishBerk-
0 er ltter y not g 'v ng

.

er young

shire swi:e, it only brings fresh to my
exercise enough. So, you see, it re- clearly 'and that is· that fancy values for

duced vigorous lambs, an� gave them

mind, "the more a man knows the quires care on the part of the breeder live stock of all kinds are practically ample nourishment, she WIll be m�rtl
more he learns how littfe he does to -look out for those things. things of the past from the fact toat no serviceable than a younger ewe t at

know." .

The 'English Berkshire Ia . known man can scarcely approximately esti- has not provided for her younjf.as she

I have lived with and cared for hogs here as the American Berkshire, and mate-jhe supply, which is more and should., Therewillalwayks be sombeerun-
11 th A i heve i th od more dlstrtbuted in the 0'80'nds of ·the profitable ewes in a fioc ,and ore

all my life, not so much as a matter of a e mer cans ave In/ e pr ue- iiI ti

choice of occupation in life, as a matter
tion is by procuring seed across, the small holders as the years go by, and the breed ng season arr ves a se ec :

of butter and bread. I learned when briny deep and impQrtin� him to Amer- so long as there is such a vast territory of the best ewes should � made, to

i h h h be f 11 to draw from and 00 the fanilities 'for bred to a choice pure-bred ram of some

very young that pork and wheat trav- ca, were e as en� success u y _ .....

eled together, and by using the two used both in producing his own kind marketing increase there will be less preferred_b_r_e_e_d_.__---
together-one as food, the other and also a link in the chain to bind to- likelihood of there being for any gre'at To resuscitate a ehllled lamb.place it

to manufacture the food into pork- gether that purely bred and born length of time extremely high prices- bodily iii a tub of lukewarm water (of

they made one of the best products of cAmierican hog known as the Poland- for live stock of any kind." course holding its head above the sur-

the farm to bring in the cash. And hhna; beHe is the frst Americfali pig Th P 1. 'w. face), occasionally adding more warm

after 'fifty years have passed, I find toi ave en deemed worthy 0 a ped- e sollers in, water. Continue the process ,until it

pork bringing in more lJloney for the
gree. The farmers of Ohio and Ken- Judge Speer, of Atlanta, Ga., decided begins to show decided signs of reviv

cost than any product of the farm. tucky, where I was born, and raised, to grant the injunction asked for by the ing; then remove and lay 'by a warm'

I h be k· i It f
were deeply interested in the common West.er,n beef dealers. The. city Im- to bbl t' 11 lth d

ave en r-a mg a spec a y 0 effort to meet the demands of the mar-
s ve, ru mg con mua y Wl ry

Poland-Ohlnas for the past twetve posed a tax of $5()() on each dealer in cloths until thoroughly dry and warm.

years, and the longer I handle them
ket and secure the best possible re- Western meats, and the meat dealers By this plan a lamb can be revived

the better I like them, as I find 1>y [u-
wards for their labor and enterprise. enjoined the city from collecting this after it is chilled stiff and apparently

dlclous crossing we are still improving
And after some sixty years of judicious Ilcens r on the ground that it is exces- dead, if found before life is extinct.

th b d
breeding we have the American hog, Hive and contrary to the inter-State

e ree .

� -Poland-Obtna, and English Berksnire commerce law. The beef men claim As the United States only produce
Abolit six years ago I notiued, with side by side, with' such grand, large,

.

all my prejudice against the Berk- symmetrical forms, that only an expert
that the city allows whisky sold upon about four-ninths of the wool used here,

shire, that in the _ show ring, about
can decide which is best.

the payment of $100 license, and wants and there is a good and increasing mar

three times out of five, when the best Every little while I find some man
to practiceextortion uponmeat dealers ket for mutton and lamb, there is no

hog of any age or breod WII8 called for, looking for a McGee hog. No such by charging them $500 for each license, fear of the business ·of sheep-raising

the" B k" i d off the prize So
."... and that the .liscriminaiion is too being overdone for several years, and

er carr e . hog ever had any record. A' man .in
I d te

.

d to ttl th tte f great. And so the Judge decides.- it would seem that those who have
e rmme se e e ma r 0 Ohio made a few crosses for his own

choice in my own kind, in a 1.ear or benefit, named them after himself by
National Provisioner. cheap pasturage ought to find some lit-

tWQ, beyond all doubt.
-

After handling .calling them the McGee hog. That
tIe profit in it, even if Congresa should

th t b d to th '0 l' Oolumbian Fat Stock Show. decide to remove the tariff on wool. In
e wo Fee s ge er,. l' s x years. man who likes such a hog can have it

to find out which to dispose of, I find by crossing' a Poland-China with a
EDITOR KANSAS FARMElR:-Please fact, even whe! pasturage and fodder

myself more unsettled than when I be- Chester White, using the Poland- give the widest possible publicity to _�re higher priced ther� inay be a profit

gan, and while I can sell two Poland- China male. the fact that the date for closing en- lf the value of the manure and. o� the
Ohinas to one Berkshlre, yet I find The statistics of the Ohio State tries for the fat stock exhibit at the crops which could be grown by Its use

good customers that have no use for Board of Agriculture show, for 1892, World's Columbian Exposition has are considered.-American Oulti'l)ator.

-anythlng but the Berkshire, and the the per cent. of each of the four lead- been extended to September 20. The

same thing on the Poland-Ohina.; So, ing breeds in Ohio to be, 58 of Poland.
exhibit begins October 16 and closes September Notes.

let me say, if any of you are going to China, 17 of Berkshire,' 19 of Chester October 28. The corn harvester will 911..ve Iota of time.

purchase a plow, if for sod, get a sod Whl'te, and 21 of Jersey Red.
It is sincerely hoped that this exhibit Co i i ood

1 'f 'f 1 d i
.

mmence the corn· cutt ng n g sea-

pow; 1 or 0 d groun ,get a st rrmg' In this short talk on the two breeds will be, as every indication points at

plow. If your farm is small and you I have dwelt more on the Poland-China this time, in keepingwith the magnlfi-
son.

want hogs to keep in small lots to man- tht.n- the Berkshire, as I have had cent exhibit of breeding animals now Sow a good patch o! rye for winter pas-

f t 0 g 1• g aQ swill a d i
ture early this month. .

u ac ure. y ur 1'80 n, rasa, n longer experience with the former n progress.
.

.

other waste into pork try the Poland- than the latter; leaving the question: Address all entri�s to the Chief �f Push the fattening hogs and get 'them

Ohina. If to follow horn cattle, to do of choice with those who prefer to the Dep.artmentof �lve Stoc�, World s ready for market reasonably early.

a good neal of d,odging, gather up the make it. There have been claims Col�mblan ExpositlOn. CopIes of the Be ready to sow the fall wheat whenever

waste, and otherwise manufacture your made .in favor'of the Berkshire'as be- offiCIal premium list can be had by the conditions seem most favorable.
.

grain and grass into pork, tl'y the En- ing the best for lean pork, having the addressing the Chief of the Depart- Itwill cost less to fatten cattle if it is

glish Berkshire. After taking a squint moat delicious taste. After feeding to- mont at Jackson Park. dime while they are on'good pasturage.

at my own herd, I have decided that gether and using the meat of both.
W. I. BUC�ANAN,. When the potatoes are dug, care should

my best male is a Berkshire, my best kinds I have never discovered any dU- Chlef, Department of Ag�lCulture, m be taken to dry them out thoroughly before

sow a Poland-China; second best male ference. I claim the Poland-Chinas charge DeI-artment of Llve Stock. storing a:way.
a Poland-China, second best sow a Po- beat the world for hams, and the Eng- Cull out and market a sufficient number

land-China; third best male a Berk- lish Berkshire carries the best back of The' Shortage in Oattle. of stock to insUle keeping what is left in a

shire, third best sow a Berkshire; any hog on this green earth. Taking The Texas Live Stock and Farm JO'Ur- good thrifty condition during the winter.

fourth chofce in both male and female the Eltatist.ics of Ohio as a guide for a nal has taken especial pains to inquire Never allow stock to run. down at this

I must split a hair to tell the differ-. final conclusion to settle the swine of visiting cattlemen from all parts of season. It will cost too much to build them

ence.
. question- as regards numbers, we find the State as to the number of cattle up later on. This is especially so with

I fin� men that have no use for a that the Berkshires and Poland-Chinas now in their'respective localities as
sheep.

Berkshl;e that want o�ly a black PO-I constitute three-fourths of all the hogs compared with three years ago. Men Store away a sufficient supply of bedding

land-Chl1�,a, n�t knowmg t�at every handled in this country, and while I who are in good position to know
where itwill keep dry to use with the stock

black hall' on lt was Berkshlre blood
in the winter, so as to keep them clean and

. ..

. cannot tell which is best of the two, whereof they speak, from all parts of
The reason of thlS lS �hat m the differ- the demand settles it in. favor of the the State, have been seen and interro-

comfortable.

ent. cro�ses that �onstltute the Poland- Poland-China.
.

gated on this subJ·ect. Each and every
With good shelter, growing cattle, sheep

Chma, 10 every mstance the male w!loB one insists that during the last few
and horses can be kept in good thrifty con-

d Th t· th t d f
dition during the winter on roughness with

use . a glves e ou �ar orm
Oal

. years the number of cattle in their re-

a?d aPhPe.arancde,
while tThhe pfelmadle Th

. 1IJIll1ty OlIn �et Rangeth" W t- spective localities have decreased from
a vAlerylowlitstltoecgrktoainr'un out every day and as

glves t e mwar organs. e 0 an -
. _ere lS rea ca aml y on e es

Chi
.

ad f fi d' t' t b d' l' tock di to th
50 to 75 per cent. Not only have the long as the weather will permit, but at t·he

no. lS m e up 0 ve lS mc ree s ern lve s ,ranges, accor ng e number of cattle in the State decreased same time be ready to protect from a cold

-the Byfield, Russian, Little Chi.na, Omaha Daily Stockman, which says very rapidly, but the decrease is no- rain.or storm at any time.
'.

Irish Grazer and Berkshire�four of "the fates seem to have it in for the ticeable most among the she stock.
the five breeds being white and only range cattle owners and what promised Many large pastures that a few years
·the Berkshire to black the other four. early in the year to be a profitable sea-

ago were filled with breeding or mixed
If white males had been used on blaclt son to Western stockmen, is, owing to stock cattle are now only partially
sows, the Poland-China hog would to- force of circumstances, proving to be a filled and almest entirely with steers.

day have been white, or nearly so. bad,ifnot theworlltseasonin the history There seems to be a general disposition
Three of the five breeds had erect ears' of the range business. Reports from the all over the State, even in the extreme
and two pending or drooping. Now range country last spring weremost fiat- d t h
divide the five and see where the Po- tering to the cattleowners-abimdance

southern an coas country, to c ange
from breeding cattle into exclusive

land-China ear should stand,with three of rain and fine grazing all but-assured. steer herds. Consequently, while the

up and two down. This makes it more The rain suddenly cea�ed, tho driest number of cattle in the State has rap
up -than down, and yet we find men season known in years set in, grass idly decreased, the propqrtionate num

looking for Poland-Chinas with ears shriveled up and the cattle began to bel' of steers is much greater than ever

down over their eyes. Take from the lose flesh, and in many. instances cattle be(ore.
.

Poland-China his Berkshire blood and that promised 'early to be fit for fine

he loses his symmetrical form, quick beeves a.t the marketing period are·

action, dark color and graceful move- turned on the market thin in fiesh,
ment. , flabby and weak, hardly in condition to
That man that has but little patience sell as feeders. Add to this the strin

with nervous stock had better com- gency in money circles and the cup of

mence with Poland-Chinas, as they are bitterness and woe of the range cattle

more docile and less easily disturbed owners is filled to the very brim.

than the Berkshire; yet, with caution Tuue, later conditions may improve
and quietness, either can be handled matters somewhat, but this is the state
in good shape. I have �andled all of affairs at present. On the other

breeds of hogs that I know of except hand, sheep owners are -faring even

the Essex and Yorkshire, and the two worse than the cattlemen, although
breeds here named are my choice of good prices the past year or two for

all; and I only wish I could make a muttons have given the sheep owners

Under present conditions on the farm,
every advantage must bc taken to reduce

expenses when it can be done without
detriment to the stock or farm.

.

While'hogs will make rather a better

gain if confined in a close pen, they will
keep healthier and thriftier' if they can

have the run of a good pasture, and make

the gain at less cost.
One or'the items in wintering stock eco

nomically is to supply a good variety. No·

one material supplies the elements of nu

trition in. the right proportion to secure the.

best results at the lowest cost.

The value of sheep to the�farm is

perhaps not understood by many farm
ers.. It is an old proverb�thatwherever
the foot of the sheep touches the land
it is turned into gold. Sheep husbandry
has a value to make the land more

profitable,mo�e productive at a less

expenditure than any other animal

kept on the farm.

To the World'B Fair.
Save time and avoid the crowd in the 'city'

by buyitig tickets over the "Great Rock IsI-
and Route" and stop off at Englewood near'
the World's Fair gate. Electric lino from.

the "Rock Island" depot direct to the gate.
Time, ten minutes. Fare, 5 cents. You,
can check your baggage to Englewood and
.avoid trouble'and save expense,'as Engle-·
wood is in the grea.t suburban hotel district
near the fair, and you can have your ba.g-'
gage sent to your quarters at once.,
Remember, the Chicago, Rock Islantl & ..

Pacific is the World's Fair lineLfor reasons,
given above. JOHN SEBASTIAN,

. Gen'l Ticket and Passenger Agent.

The past week has witnessed a slight
revival in business in the packing trade,
and the increased demand for provis
ions for export, as a direct consequence

,



.B .: IIL. __·_:' .m,ftU· his CQl'D crop l'ith the sa.me-,acU.. lty..� .1a.",a:rae,th�Y: a.p�ar•..Evl�eDtll.thor.lJIRrtCUtmr'W
.

CPJIlluuetl. the present self-binder harvests ,.th� ougb and sueoeasful �ork UP,OD". the,. 8 .

_ smaller grain.
.

. f;lrst brood should reduce the. nece88ity
-

p
. .: .

"

.. for later operations. "Wheat omts.
Earl and Late Harvesting of Wheat. " The experience of the' presentThe following· from the preface to Y

T1"
. year shows thaUhe tar-pan will givetile la.test wheat bulletin of Purdue Purdue university Experiment Sta.- the best results if used in the afterUniversity Experim�nt Station (Indi- tlon reports experiments to settle the-

noon Of a. warm day (perbaps best fromana) contains valuable suggestions: relativ�. advantages of early and late
3 tI>"6 p. m.), and when ,there is little"For many years Indiana h808 ranked harve�tlDg, from w�ich we ?xtract th� or no breeze. Thi� is neceBBa"y whenno a leading wheat-growing State. In followmg valuable Information:

l' iI bloom
.'

....
" Th is beli f graaa a n . t' ...

1892 the Indiana wheat yield W808 ex- ere a common e among "With regard to ,the 008ij Incurred;ceeded only by Kans808 and Minnesota. farmers that wheat should become
it may be said thab the oo$t of sheetThe higliest wheat-yielding States.,in fiully lrliPke beforeh beiifnt ha�ves�d.. It iron, which wi111ast'for a lohg time, is1892 were 808 follows:

_

s we nown t at t e w eat s very onl IU or $1.50. The tar used isripe waen cut, it is more liable to. Y .. . HANCE BROTHERS & WHITE, Phllacielphla.1. Kansas.... .. .. . .. . 70.831.000 bushels.
• shatter�,

.

and that it can not be scarcely to be counted an expense, and At drugglata. Take no lubatitute.
•2. Minnesota 1.210.()(,0 ..

th t be id ed Ii itedB. Indlana"(' : 89,BIIIi,OOU :: shocked and capped so' 808 to turn rain e cos may cons er 808 m

"VACUUM L th 0'1�: gtll�o�n.�:::·::::::::::::::=;lg�:::: .. well. In view of the advantages of to the labor involved•• In operation ea er I
"The average yield of wheat per acre early harvesting; in' the above named tmweOnmtioen hdave usuadlltYh'covefred tthhe plat keeps 'leather new and.

f 1891 d .'

if
•.

t ne ,one an ree- our acres, ,/

h
in Indiana, or three years, 1890, rleespects; an. the flZeClJS8'l!Y 0 cUttZt'llgha in 'about two hours, lapping strips 80 restores It to newness w en'and �892, W808 i7.6 bushels per acre, ast a porttOn 0/ a a1'ge (JI'OP ear y t e ,

.

ha d d brittl 1
.,

.being exceeded only by Ohio, which question does early harvestin� of that the ground Is covered twice. One
_ ar' an ntt e, un ess It· ISState averaged only one-tenth of a wheat ;educe the yield -weight or manworkingalone�ancove'rthesame cracked-it won't· mend.' ground in I9ut little longer time, but ' \bushel per acre more. Kans808 and quality of the grain? IS a p�rtinent one. needs a somewhat lighter sheet for ..cracks-2 sc, and your moneyCaliforn:a yielded, each, 15 bushels, For the purpose of gettmg light on id k ba k 'f .

t it . .and Minnesota 14.7 bushels. this question, an experiment W808 Ji;e rap' .wor., .e

I C I you wan I.
," Th 1 f th r di h t i 'Th' tti ,At the first rate it cost, 'counting a Patent lambskin with-wool-on swoh anfl'hn,,1c-

.

eva ue 0 e n anaW· eo. crop gun two Ydears s nee,

i
e 'c,u ngs man's services at $i a day, about 20 How to Take Ca;e of Leather-both free at thefor 1892 was $25,526,651.00, ranking were two ay� apart n every 9808e. cents per-acre for treatment. store. -

fourth among the five above named The 'first cuttmg W808 June 28, 1892, " '
Vaeuum 011 CompaaJ, Rochester.N, Y.

States, Minnesota being fifth. when the wheat was in the .' dough f
On a la�ge�scaletn�. pl8oQ,ing�hree. .

"It is also ijnpdrtant, to note that stage." The first cutting in 1893 W808
or �iur sue ; �ets n �ne� �r us �g.a three inches: ·"The indications for

tbe-Iudtanawheat crop for 1891 ranked on June 27, when the later heads were
con nuous s ee , so 808 cov:er a s rrp such a se8080n 808 that of 1892 are that

third in yield, and first in value among' still "in the milk,' -although the bulk thirty orl�orty f�t wide �t once, four clover, covered two and three inches
the States, the value being $45,414,- of the crop' had passed into tJie :en cotu .e808t y�ov;: s � .l!oCres per deep, stands a severe fall drought bet-085,00. 'dough' condition. In J892,. owing: to our, a a cos 0 a ut cents per ter than that covered less,while lighter"For years systematic' and impor-, cool, cloudy weather, there W808 little acr�. tHfi��el power could dou��le:st:a coverings give better yields at first
tarft expertments in wheat culture progress in the maturing of the c�op use

ad s
,

ess ethxpense, Phr�v e ie cuttings. Timothy covered one ineh •
.

i . i • groun W808 smoo enoug so perm t d t h t fi t tt' ;have been conducted at Purdue un ver-, ·during. the interval between the ear-
th h t to lth t tehi " . eep gave mos aya rs on 109,sity. and the preceding facts would Ilest and latest cuttings. The weather e s ee run WI ou co. ng. but that sowed two inches deep stood

seem to warrant suchc-experfments 808 favored more rapid ripening in 1893, drought best. Tall meadow �at grasa,being essentially important in Indiana. though the process was doubtless
\

Seed Oom :femem, covered two inches deep, gave theThe subjects of comparative' dates of somewhat retarded by the presence of A careful experiment by Dr, E. L. most hay at first cutting and showed
sowing, quantity. of seed per acre, the rust. The plat cut 'late' W808' fully S�urtevant, of the New York Experi- best fall conditions. B1'OmtlS inermis,effect of-systems of rotation and crop- ripe and that. cut 'very late' was ment Station, resulted 808 follows: covered .one inch deep, gave most. hayping, the applications of fertilizers and 'dead' ripe. - 1. The tip kernels were the most at first cutting, and that covered two
manures, methods of preventing losses " The results as to yield and weigbt prolific of good corn. inches deep showed the best fall condi
through fungus growths, and the con- per struck bushelare given in the fol- '2. The butt kernels' were more pro-

tion."
tinuous testi,ng of varieties from year lowing table: lific of good corn than the central ker-to year, offer an important field for in- YIELDS FROM EARLY AND LATE HARVESTING. nels.

", vestigation in 80 great a cereal grow- 3. The tip kernels bore. longer earsing State' 808 Indiana. The reader's 1892. 181lS. than .tho other kernels, the butt ker-attention is especially directed to the nels next and the central kernels thefact that most of this work has been' t'< bj 'l:I t'< bj ''l:I shortest.
repeated over.' and over, in some cases Harotsted. g'� � I �� � § 4. The merchantable ears from thefor ten years. Jt is generally recog- h ... .. �� Ii' � butt were distinctly heavier than thosenized in field agr'icll1t,U1'al experimen- .

.. � q.. :-'_; CI lit from the tip, and those from the tiptation, that tIle nlO: e the work is ; if � �. �.��. i;! distinctly heavier than those from therepented fr'o n ye:tr' tIl year, the more : � : � ? central kernels.
satisfllCLc)I'il.y Clan tile results be inter- ----1-

-- -_ -- ---

'''',
-

5. The butt kernels furnished moreVel')' ear y, ...... . . ...... 61.1 .., 8.6�0preteu. FI'''IO the averages secured. Early"".. r.7 5 *;!Ii 7 �.llO 111'.5 2S. a.2�0 unmerchantable corn than did 'the cen-"'1'1
.

til ts t P d Medium.. 57. *24,6 .,� Ill. t21IS S,IIOO
t 1 kid h 1 k 1

1e �xperlmen 3. Tl a a ur ue Late....... 66 5 *211.11 .,851! 60.8 2� 7 :I: , rOo erne s, an t e centra erne sare unusually unifOrm and level, 'so Ver, late.. 611 227 3,IMO more than did the tip kernels.that the conditions for field experi
ments are, uncommonly good. Ip' view
of the exc6Ssively low price of :wheat
(on July 31 the lowest ever qUQted in
Chicago up to that date') it certainly is
clear that every practicable means
must be adopted to grow as large a

yield per acre as possible of the best
wheat. The fal'mer cannot afford to
grow grain longer by hit or miss, care
less methods. If the work of the State
experiment station, which is in his be
half, can help him, he should make
use of it."

.',

When to aut Oom,
There is a right time and a wrong

time to cut corn in order to secure the
most possible value in the fodder.. So
many 01 our farmers put off cutting
corn until the time is most convenient
for them, without rogard to the best
time to secure the best results.
Everyone will find something sug

gestive in Bulletin No. 21 of the Iowa
Agricultural Experiment Station,
which gives the result of an experi
ment made as to the pi'oper time to
cut corn. 'l'welve rows uf corn of even
quality wet'e selected and cut at differ
ent stages, so that the progrm.s of rip
ening would be represented in every
stage. The conclusion reached by
those having the experiment in charge
is 808 fellows: Generalizing, we would
say that the time to commence cutting
corn is when the blades and husks
have begun to dry, and that the cut
ting should be finished when half the
blades and husks have dried up. This
gives about teil days for cutting corn,
and we think the purpose Qf economy
would be better served if the ripening
could continue so that the harvest
would last but five days instead of ten.
Considering the value of the stover,
the importance of having the ears as

ripe as possible, the crying need of the
farmer is a machine that will harvest

,

HaveltReady.:
T.he liniment, Phenol:'�" So.

dique,is so good for a wound,
or worn skin, or 'skin disease,
that- it ought to be kept by a

horse-owner.
Equally good for human

flesh.

Oall for..an Irrigation Oongress,
The official call for an Internationa

Irrigation Congress to be hem at Los
Angeles, Cat, for one week, beginning
October 10, 1893, has just been issued
and contalno the following poin�s:
trriga�ion,-Applied to agriculture

Applied to horticulture. Engineering'
Its far-reaching ethical and social pos
sibilities and effects.
rrrigation legislaiion. - State, no.

tional, international, foreign.
Irrigation securities. �

Irrigation maehinel'yand appliances
The membership of the congress to

A New Rubber Plant, consist of the following:
. The cotton plant may yet become to First-The Governor of each State
the Southern farmer what we were

and Territory to appoint two delegates
taught in our geogl'apbies the bread from each Congressional district, and
fruit tl'ee is to the inhabiiants of the four delegates at la.rge from their re
isiands where it grows in a native spective States and Territories.

.

state. Aside from its principal value, Second-Each county court or Board
th_at of furnishing material for fabrics of Supervisors to appoint two dele
of various kinds, the different parts of gates: . . .

the cotton plant not used in this man-, Thlrd-�h uDlverslt� or. college
ner, have been utilized of late years.

where i�rlgation �ngineermg IS taught
Among these are cottonseed meal and to appomt two delegates.
cottonseed oil, both of which have be- llourt.h-Each �hamber of commercecome valuable products. Experimen�s to appomt two de e.gates. .

have been made in using the fibres of FIfth-Each !l'g�lCultural an� hortl
the stalk for the manufacture of bag- cultural 808sociatlOn to appomt two

ging or matting, and will doubtless deleg;ates for each 100 me�bers or

soon be successful. ftl�tlOnal number ther�of.
The latest achievement in this line, Sixth-Each co.rpora.tlOn. fO.rme.d for

and one which seems the most 808ton- the purpose of pi omotmg IrrigatIOn to

ishinr, is reported by the Manu/act- appoint one delegate.
.

urer's Record, It is the manufacture of Seventh-The
. ma�or of each mcor

rubber from flottonseed oil. It is pora:ted city havmg .2,500 or more pop
stated this is not a SUbstitute, but bona �latlOn, and the chief office� of ea?h
fide rubb6r. The process is a secret State agricultura� or other mdustr.J801
one and is said to have heen discovered school. to be ent.ltled tv. seats, With

by accident. The factory is carefully authorIty to appmnt substitutes.
kept from the-public by a board fence Elght�-Tbe Governor of each State
and only a few negroes are employed. or Territory, members of �he Senate
With the formation of a l"\lbber trust' and House of Representatives 9f the

in this country and the statement that United �tates, me�ber.s of the �meri:,
the trees which produce rubber are di- can Society of IrrlgatlOn Engmeers,
niinishinll, the discovery of this pro- delegates from foreign c�ttnt�ie� r r?p
cess ought to be of great henefit to all erly. aceredited, and foreIgn lrrIgatlOn
concerned, both the manufacturer and engmeers, and

_

the perm!l'nent officers
the consumers of rubber; Theconsump- and the st&;ndmg co�mIttees of the
tion of this article has been greatly Salt L!l'ke CIty IrrigatlOn Congress to

increased by incre808ing uses of elec- be entItled to seats.
_

triclty which require rubber as an in-. ARTHUR L
..THOMAS,.sUlutor' Chsurman National Executive CommIt-.. .

tee,
The advantages claimed, for de�

covering of gr808s seed are fairly well
seconded by the following reported ob
servations 808 to results on sandy loam
soil at. the Iowa Experiment Station'.
in 1892, in'which grass seed W808 planted
at depths of from one-half inch to

*Averug.. of two plata. tAverageot t.hree plats
t8traw omitted owing to error in weighing. .

"The experiment· is, of course, not
yet decisive, but the results, 8011 to yield
and' weight of' grain, do not indicate
the shrinkage w.\lich-some claim to be
due to early harvesting."

To Oatch the Hopper,
Iowa Experiment Station Bulletin

No. 19, contains an account of observa
tions and experiments in continuation
of former experiments with the tar
pan for lelf'fhoppel'd on pal>ture land:
.. Two pieces of blue grass pasture

land, each containing about one and
three-fourths acres, were selected to
test the advantages of using the hop
per-dozer for the repression of leaf
hoppers. One lot W808 left untreated.
Over the other lot the hopper-dozer,
consisting of a heavy pan· of sheet
iron, eight by three feet, coated
with coal tar, was dr8o{"ged June
4, 8, 9, 24 and 25, and July 7 and 20.
The untreated lot fUI'nished pasturage
for one Short-horn cow, weighing 1,200
pounds, during 103 days, and the
treated lot for two cows for eighty-six
days, equivalent to 172 days for one
cow. This resuU confirmed that of
previouB experiments in' indicating
that pasturage may be incre808ed one
third to one-half by the use of the hop-
per-dozer. .

.. The life history of the two most io'
jurious species now being known, it
seems that the dozer may be used most
effectively at three different dates
throughout the year, viz., when the
first brood of both species occurs as

larvre, from May 25 to June 10; again
from July 15 to 25, when second brood
of debilis is to be taken; arid again
about AuguBt 10, when second brood of
inimicus is to be taken. If more appli
cations are desired they should be ad
justed 80 o.s to catch the third brood of

Farm Loans.
Lowest rates and every accommodation

to borrowers on good farm loans in eastern
Kansas. Special rates on large loans.
Write or see lis before making your re-
newal. T. E. Bo'WlU.N &. Co.,
lOll. BuUdlq,1l6W. Sixth St., TopeD.

. \
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that might be done, it is stated in tbe

report Of the Massachusetts Highway
Commission that the loss from bad
roads in the State amountS to between
$5,000,000 and IBlO,OOO,OOO per annum

probably a largersum than would be
needed to put the roacls in good condi- HILL •S
tion. It has been estimated that Illi-

DOUBLE CHLORIDE OF GOLD TABLE'I'Snois loses $100,000,000 per year from will completely destroy the desire for Tobacco in
bad roads. from 3 to 5 days, Perfectly harmless, cause no sick-

States, cities and towns can borrow ness, and may be gWen in tea or coffee willunlt llu

d d d th 1 bo d hlJ'Wltdgt 'If llu /'alieni, and will cause him to "Dl-
the money nee e ,an ear an IInlari/;- gmt smoking or chewing in a few days.
materials can be obtained cheaper at D�UNKENNB.55and MO�PHINB HABITm,ay
present than in times of prosperity. ��;:�i.cG�I�a�:bh;i8�y the use of BIIl'eSpeCIai

Philanthropy, economy and wise j,tates- IMPORTANT.
manship dictate that the idle should A remedy that requires the patient while taking

It, to give up the use of Tobac:c:o or Stlmulanu,
be given employment, as that employ- has no curative powell'. Beware ofsuch nostrums.

t
'

dl t
.

to th ti e When taking HILL'S TABLETS the patient needmen means a !rec gain e en r
make no tffort in his own behatfj and we permit the

community, and will promote health, use of TObac:c:o, LI3uor or morphine until such

happiness and prosperity, and prevent th�i't'El\�scjfL�'i[I'gtoWGllLD TABLETS are

povel'ty, degradation and, crime. for sale by all fir.t-elas. druggists at •• per package.
D i th .. t i of C BEWARE OF FRAUD.. ur ng !l presen sess on on-

,The wonderful success of Hill's Tablets bas caused
gress, as soon as the silver question is. many wonhless imitations to be placed ueon themar-
ttl d h h ld t bill be d keto If your druggist doe. not keep Htll's Tablets,se e, w y s ou no a I .passe but offers you something "just as good," shun it-he

making liberal appropriation for the Is deceiving you In order to sell something in which
i

.

t' f ld 1 d th gi I' g there Is a greater profit.rrlga Ion 0 arl an s, us v n
REMEMBER, we /{IIaraniet a complete and per-

employment to the miners of Colorado, manent cureior failing, will refund the money paid U5.

M ta d th W te St t FREE. A pamphlet of paniculan together withon na an 0 er es 1"n a es, testimonials from personswho have been cured by the'
and opening up vast tracts for agri- use of our T JlBLKTS, will be sent free on apf,licatlon.cultural purpoees? This would add . If your druggi.t does not keep Hili's Tab ets, send

us ' r,00 and we will forward )'_ou package by mail. ,

greatly to the value of public lands, i\ddress THB,OHIO CHBMICAL CO.,
and would ultimately prove to be a II, .3 &\ aa Opera Block, LIMA, OHIO.

profitable investment to the govern-
ment. "

The amount of gold might be largely
increased if Congress were to pass a

bill making appropriation for the con

struction of suitable barriers in the
districts where hydraulic mining. is

prohibited by law because of the dam

age done to rivers and farm lands by
the debris. These internal improve
ments could be made on the same prin
ciple that harbors and rivers are

improved. lot is estimated that there is
sufficient gold iii districts inOalifornia,
that might be obtained by hydraulic
mining processes, to payoff the sum of
the national debt several times over.

Congress should feel the solemn re

sponsibility that now rests upon it, and
should, bear in mind that,its present
duty lies in alleviating the evils of the
busine�s depression and promoting wel
fare of the laboring classes. A great
industrial arid soolal emergency has
arisen within the past few months, and
the peace and prosperity of the country
is threatened.· Wille legislation can

avert the pending disasters, Public
works might now be undertaken which
would be of incalculable advantage as

a.means of providing immediate relief
and securlng great future benefit.

ALBERT A. POPE.
Boston, Mass., August 21, 1893.

�. I)_A RarmMfl'Q Rom'm. itself. It gives supremacy 'to forces
\!Iin� dJl �... � an least fit to govern. It suppresses' the

best and advances theworst men in the
community. Thus, by the farmer's

omission, the State suffers, government
falls into disrepute, the public service
is rendered inefficient, its honor tar

FARVERS AND THE GOVEB.BMllBT.
nished, its power enfeebled, its'int.er-

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It is now ests stricken, its administration
quite generally known and accepted corrupted and its glory dimmed.
that, in its official language, "The Character� intelligence and courage
Grange, national, State and subordi-

are the farmer's means of impressing
nate, is not a partisan politicalorgani- his personality upon the community.
sation; yet the pr-inciples we teach Whatever other qualities a man may
underlie all true politics, all true gov- have in his moral tool chest, these are
ernment, for we seek the greatest good handles that fit them all. A man of
to the greatest number;" and, further, character puts conscience in his work.
that" it is the l'ight and duty of every When Cromwell wanted a regiment of
Patron to take a proper interest in the superior fighters he called formenwho
politics of his country." "To do all could put conscience in their fighting.
he can in his ow;n partY,to,put dow?, ,The result was the famous Ironsides
bribery, corruption and trickery. 'regiment. Farmers, of 'all men, ought.. To see that none but 'faithful an� ,«? posses -eharacter. Ther�is no com
honest men are nominated for all POSI- ,rriand laid upon .them to be r�ch or
tions of trust," etc. learned,' but they must be honest.
That the Grange has had a vast in" Their situation invites it their inter

fiuence for good on all political partips course with nature promotes it. God's
none can longer, doubt.

. 'myriad-ministers' of tru�h are speak-
Much more and better work on these ing hourly to them hi the voice of the

�ame lines will be done as the farmers field, the woods and the air. They see
In their Grange schools eome to learn

no 'base' deceit In nature's converse
more of their true position and duty as with them in taking the seed and re
citizens, and t�e� act. up to the fu.ll turning the harvest. They hear no lie
measure of their Intelligence and their from the ceaseless tongues which war

duty in the matter. ble the music of nature's sublime sym-
Others outside the Gra�ge, even em- phonies. ,T�ey live and move in a.

inent statesmen, are coming to seeand glorious temple of truth aad beauty,
urge the farmer's true position to his where every inspiration is uplifting
government.

. . and every influence is ennobling.
- In a.r�cent Issue of Ame1"'tcan J�urnal .,There is need of greater intelligence
of Poldws, Oongressman M. Brosius, of among' farmers to 'enable them to take
Pennsylvama, advances some thoug�ts their part in grappling with the

�hat.are well worthy of careful consid- mighty questions which in the near
eratlon by members of the �range and future may subject to the severest test
by all farmers and good citizens. '

the wlsdom.ot .our institutions and our
"What 'agency ought the farmer to capacity fol' their successful manage

ha�e in the governmentof the country?" ment, Among those problems are the
EVIdently the ran� held by any.class labor question, the land question, mu
among the �ontrolhng for?es of society uicipal governments, corporate power,
depends chiefly upo?, their numer-ical the perlls of sociallsm, immigration,
pre��derance, their. intell�ctual .su- wealth, and our politics. .

pertortty, and t�e vigor With ;whlch . The stupendoua stake the farmarhas
the employ their advantages. In the In public order makes it his duty to
con.trol of others. Far�e�s ml�ht ?X- qualify himself to render effective aid
erorse e?-ormo�s p.ower In the direction in maintaining it. I build a great hope
of pubhc affairs If they chose to unite. upon the rural communities where
their activities to a common end.

. fresh air, pure blood and good' morals
Loca� se.lf-g?vdrment had, its origin unite in preserving the physical and

in the InS�ltutlOns. �f farmers long be- intellectual vigor 'of the citizens.
fore the birth of CIties. These communities must be the break-
While farme.rs are entitled to. a large "waters' to protect our institutions in

share of credit for the estabhshment, case the fountains of discontent should
of our popular form of government, overflow and -the bitter waters of an
and �re largely instrumental in �e�p- arehv swell in rolling floods from our

in.g It free, yet t�ey are .ex.e�Clsmg great cities, the I)enters of population
With the lapse of time a dlmlDlshing and the" storm centers of our civiliza-
share of power in its administration. tion"

.

MALARIA EVERYWHERE.
The growth of cities, the increase of F�llow Patrons and farmers let us

u.rban population, and t�e mul�iplic�- i�prove our opportunit�es, and let us The Worst Season for :Malaria in Many
tlOn of trades and pursUIts which dl- not as citizens be "found wanting" in Yem.
versify interests and, employments, the pressin'g duties and responsibili-- . The symptoms of malaria are so different

,

produce an increasing ratio of consum- ties of the hour. in different cases that no two cases are ex-

el'S to producers of food preducts, and' MORTIMER WHITEHEAD. actly alike-:--dull, tired and stupid feelings,
ma�e the race for numerical ascend- Washington D. C. with slightchjllyand hot sensations coming
ancy inevitably a )osing one to the '

" and going at irregular intervals. Dizziness,
farmer.

.

headache, coated tongue, dyspepsia and bil-

b h ld' h' h Publi� Employment for the Unemployed. iousness are more or less prese� In such
Farmers have een e In Ig re-

cases, Periodical headache or neuralgia
t f th te t tl'qUI'ty and ,EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :�The edi-spec rom e remo S an " and constipation are symptoms which are

their title is valid to the highest rank tors of the 'newspapers of the country to be expected, Many d_iseases of blood,
in honol' and dignity. Tbe agencies mould and direct public opinion. What-

nerves and digestion can be produced by
by which' the farmel' impresses his ever' views they may advocate in the chronic malaria.

personality upon the community are editorial columns command attention Quinine will not cure them either. A

chiefly the ballot and public opinion, and often influence legislation. The great many people have found that out by
The ballot is the trustiest of all weap- great nead of prompt· action being bitter experience. The only remedy that

h
.

1 d d th d ad taken to prevent. industrial and social can be reiled on every time t,) cure chronic
ons w en wise y use , an, e e -

malaria in all its forms is Pe-ru-na. Thi�
. liest of all when drawn against the calamity moves me to submit to your

remedy is the natural antidote to the poi-
state by ignorant or vena.l hands. consideration some suggestions from a

sons of malJlria. Pe-ru-na eradicates the
The farmers' great sin, which I set manufaaturing and commercial s�and- poison by destroying it altogether and fol'-

before them in the crimson livery of point. .

.

titles the system against subsequent attacks
its real turpitude, is their indIfference The present business depression has by its tonic effects.

to the results of the primary organiza- closed many industrial·establishments, A book on malarial diseases and all other

tion of political power in their commu- has caused hundreds to be run on re- diseases of summerwill be sent free to any

duced time,· while others are being address by the Pe-ru-na Drug Manufactur-
nity.,

d 'th t fit' d th t ing Company, of Colum,bus, Ohio.The e:x;isting modes of political man- operate WI ou pro In or er a

a�ment, the state of
I

political morals, employes may be given workj as a con- Business Education
the credulity of the ignorant, upon sequence, a large number of men,

Is not an expense, but an investment,
which the community and crafty play, inany of whom have families dependent and one which pays the largest dividends.
and the corruptibility of the vicious, upon them, have been thrown out of You get the best course at the Topeka
are conditions which imperiously de- employment. This is a subject of grave BuSiness college.
maQ,d the presence of every intelligent concern to all the pElople of this coun- ---

_

patriotic farmer at the primary meet- try. Over Many a League
ings of his pal'ty. To alleviate the present distress and Spreads the infectious air poison of chills

,

Farmers are willing to accuse of cor- to provide against worthy workmen and fever, a complaint to the eradication
. ruption those who attend prima.ries and their families becoming objects of and prevention of which Hostetter's Stom-

and sell their votes for a dollar, but the charity, I suggest that the State Legis- ach Bitters is specially adapted. Vast and

h
.. fertile districts are periodically visited bydifference between selling your vote to latures and city and town aut orltles

ththis relent�ess malady. Fortify with e
the wrong candidate and withholding take immediate steps to furnish em-

Bitters and prevent it. Rheumatism, con-

it from the right one is not so great as ployment in the construct,ion' of public stipation, biliousness, kidney trouble and
some suppose. One is called corrup- works, and in no way can this labor be nervousness are conquerable in any stage
tion, the other is a culpable neglect of more wisely employed than in the bet- by this comprehensive medicine, indorsed
duty, which in its consequences may be terment of the highways. and commended by -intelligent physicians
as harmful to the State as corruption

-

To illustrate the value of the work everyWhere.

This department Ia devoted to the dlacuulon 'of
eoonomlc questions and to the Interoais of the
Alliance, Grange aud IIlndred organla��lona.. IDBA(C01T jEASIL),HAB [UREO

WANTED-YOUNG
MBN to learn teleg

raphy and be IUIslated to poslo'
ttons. Only co-operatlve school In the world.

, W. H. Sllelton, SaUna, KBII.

F'REE WORLD'S FAIR SOUVE
NIR ALBUM to any person

, I18ndlng 16 cente In stampa for a
package of our fragrant and laatlng SACHET Pow-
n.B. cunay MFG. CO" LYNN, MASS.

SEED WHEATI
Rudy. E. P. Clawson, etc. No fancy prices,

Bend for catalogue., etc.
F. BLACK, Independence. &:as.

Cancer, Cured With Oils.
(lancer, Tumor. Bilin and Womb D1.eBll8a cured

..Ith soothing, balmy OU8. A new book Ju.t printed
on the "bove dlseBll8...1Il be mailed free to ...«er
lng humanity. which explain. the mode and length
of treatment, No knife or burning plBlltera. but
.oothlng, palnle.s, aromatic oils. Cnll on or addre..

DR.. EYE,·
Portsmouth Bldg.• Kansa8 City. l(a8.

HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,
Receivers and Shippers of Gr,ajp,

413 EXChang�:�Mx�n�iTY. MO.
Only authorized Grain Agents of Kano.. Alliance

Assoolatlon. Liberal ad,ancements made on all
conolgnments. Market reports furnl.hed on appll.
cation, free.

BUY
DIRECT
AND
SAVE
MONEY.

Everything at ..first-hands" Prices.

Farm lIachinery,
Lumber,
Wagons,
Buggies,
Harness,
SewiDg lIachiDes, ,

MusicallDstruments,
Dry Goods,
ClothiD�,
Boots aDd Shoes,
Hats aDd Caps,
Crockery,
Groceries.
Jewelry,
Etc.,Etc.,Etc.
Make known yourwants and wewill quote prices.

Save money on your purchases. Make money by
becoming a member ot the League, Organize tor
buslnes. and participate In Its privileges and profits.
For particulars write at once,

Farmers &. Mfrs Commercial League,
706 GARDEN CITY IiILOCK,

CHICAGO. ILL•.

.\
1

�.,
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A',.'NEW' ·-JERS.EY ,MIRA·CLE., .. ,

never-falling l'lpeoifI.c 'for' such diseaseiJ::;aa
.

locomotor ataxl�, partial paralysis, St"
___..

.,.. , Vitiis' dan�,' sciatlll8,-neuralgIa, rheuma-
Helplell. lor Yeai'll with .Locomotor Ataxia tism.- nervous headache, the after e1f8Ct'of

.

and Rheumatl8m. Hb' CBse Pro-' 1& grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and
nounced ·Hopele.1I by the. Lea�- sallow complexions. and all diseases of the

Ing Physlcl.an8 ';, 8U8-
.. 'blpod, such as scrofula, ohronic 6rysipelas,

8e)[ County.
eto.

(By Special Correepondenoe to the N. Y. PrY.8II ) They are also a specUlc for troubles 'pe-
The busy little village of Branchville, N..

cullar to females, such as' suppresslons, lr

J., has been the scene of a modern miracle. regularities, and all forms of weakness.

Chas.. F. Struble, a well-known and pros'- They build up the blood and restore the

perous farmer, living on Homestead farm, glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks.

in Frankford township, a few Diiles . from
. In men, theyeffect Ii radical cure in all cases

Branchville,is just now the chief subject of arisiI)g from mental worry, overwork or

dlseusalou throughout Sussex county;
excesses of whatever nature. Pink Pills

ThePrusis always up to date in Its newa,
are sold in boxes (never in loose form, by

both political or medical, and has procured
the dozen or hundred, and the public is cau
tioned against numerous imitations in this

the following froJl!. Mr. Struble's own ll�: shape), at' 50. cents a box or six boxes for
"I have been troubled with rheumatism

off and on for twenty years. I have tried. 12.50, and may be had of .all druggists or dl-

An Offer to "K8.nsas Farmer" Readers all ·kinds of medicines and treatments. I �!p��aMc{��li!�y����'o��::!k�
That No Other Paper Published in have taken sulphur baths at ,Hamburg, N. ville,Ont. .

, AmeriCa. Olm Dtiplioa.te. J., Newton, N. J., and in New York city
with a dootor who charged me 12.50 a bath Oh611.p Exoumona for Home-Seekers.

It is an acknowledged fact that theWhite each day. An English doctor treated me
'. August 22, September 12 and October 10,

Sewing Machine, aft.e'r twenty years trial, with a galvanic battery at Rockaway, Mor- .
the Santa-Fe route will sell round-trip ex

is a leader as one of the. very best family ris county, N. Y. I have'. tried #lany doc- ourston tickets at one standard, first-cla88
machines in the world. In close competi- tors. None of ,them did me any permanent fare, plus $2, (the least rate being f7) to

tion it was awarded, in 1888', Premium Cen- good. I used all kinds of liniments I could points in Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, New

tennial Exposition,'Cincinnati, Ohio, above hear of, but without avail.
. 'Mexico, Phoenix and Tempe in Arizona,

0Il eompetitors ; 1889 gold medal Exposi Oklahoma, and Indian Territory and Texas.
u " u , -"About tw.o years ago I was taken much H ood
tion Universal, Paris, for the best family d d to id I h d 1 to

ome-seekers' tickets will be g for're-

machine. I
worse an . my oc r sa a ocomo l' turn in twenty days i and stop-overs are

Prices at which these machines are listed
ataxia,of the spine, and that the chances permitted in going dlrection only, within
were against me, After treating for 110 :Umit. � •

to be' sold through agents: On account of time, p,e finally gave me up and said he had A rare chance to see the'great Southwest
agents' commissions and the expense 'of done all he could for me.

. ·at small expense. C�erokee Strip invaders
team, office and other expenses; it is esti-" rd

. should remem1ierthiS. For full particulars,
d to t I hi ld The. co s of my limbs were' drawn talk it over with local agentSanta Fe route,

�ate h co� .1�0� :ve7d::.a:o �:.� tight as the cords on a kettle drum, and I the greatest railroad on earth.
roug

.

agen '" e a e ac- had such cramps iit my limbs that 1; sut-
..

�����������������"!
tory price. To meet these expenses_ toe fered terrible pain. My feet were cold an '

�����a::���gas�����s� companies Ilst-

��:!:;ri!k�a��;s;e!t���::�nb::e!n��...'.J�A.I')lC"enI�'�S�'inaeRthnl&1'll1!lltde8Bta�Bte!:K.�K:...nBn�T&:;SNo. 2�-Three drawers, oak, list I'll '.'\0 could not get anyrelief..' '"
No. s.:-Five drawers, oak, listed 51) "Finally I heard of Dr. Wllliams' Pink
No. 1000even drawers, oak, listed 66

Pills for Pale People, and I commenced
These machines are all w.arranted by the taking them on February·5,1893.. I found

cataJOII11e. A. W. HOPKIN�
company and the warrant delivered to the in three 'days time that the cords in my

.' �.LaSalleOo.,

purchaser for every machine sold. Every legs began to 'let up;',my feet· began to get :i.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�machine is nicely adjusted in every part, warm, I began to eat and sleep well, and iIi IIERIC II ROOFING COsupplied with the best attachments manu-
one month I had gained six -pounds, The

.

. I ':'.' •

factured, soas to enable the agent to show numbness in my limbs began to leave me, Lar.eat Manufaoturers In the U. B. ,

suhperior worfk atndedcotmhPete hWith antesytma- too, and to-day I feel like a new man, an«1 '" Sheefl,,-.o-n-B�I��-In-·"-'-Materlal '"
c me manu ac ur roug a con or cannot saY too much in praise of Dr. Wil-

•

left out on trial. Iiams' Pink Pills. I am able to walk and �1��'lf�*�!���b��r':.��::'G:t��:!?�o�';,'!����
Every machine is adjusted to take up all k d'

�tc, Fo.. a II P"I!' cent. d••eoan&, men-

slack or lost motion, so that when it has
do some wor ,an all thIS after using only / tlon 'b •• pape... .

.
.

nine boxes of Pink Pills. I feel so grateful
.

8t. LouIe. • • Clnolnnatl.
been in use ten years it can be-made to run for my recovery that I am glad to let the
same as new by taking up all the slack mo- public know what these pills have done for
tion caused by the wear, with a screw- me." ;driver. The instruction book explains, all . In order to emphasize his story,Mr. Stru!.
this by cut and diagram, also bowtothread ble made the following affidavit:.

.

and operate the machine, with the use ot Sworn and subscribed beforeme tIiis 13tll
every attachment illustrated and explained: daY of April, A. D. 1893.

I

IRA Coss, Justice of the Peace.
Justice Coss evidenced his interest and

good feeling by the following certificate :

I hereby certify that all.. that Mr. Struble
says regarding his rheumatic and other
troubles I believe to be true and correct.

.

IRA Coss, JustICe of the Peace.
On the farm wi�h Mr. Struble live his

.two adult sisters. Miss Annie M. Struble
made the following'statement:

'

"Dr.Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
bave done wonderful things formy brother,
He was in a helpless condition when I left
him on January 12, last, and when J re

turned, on March 25, I found him cured:
The !!lost remarkable thing about the case, ,I

she continued, "is the curing of his lame
ness. Of course I wanted to know all STEELWEB PICKET FENCE
about the causes of lIuch a wonderful ..!! �I� I���: ���. AI�J,I:fo�n�I!�::!�.Fenee..
change, and I learned from him and my DeKALB FENCE CO., 23 Blgb II"...&. DeJ[alb, DL
sister and others, that during my absence
he had been using the Pink Pills, and that

NOTICE-The slaughter we�keon. these hisrecov�rywas attributed solely to them."
old-line prices: We will furnish these ma- Miss Mary E. Struble said: "I saw my

chines, express charges prepaid, at any
brother in all the stageS of the disease. He

express office in Kansas, including ..one began improving as soon as he began tak

year's subscription to �he KAl!:ISAS FARMER, ing the Pink Pills. When my sister went

at these very low figures:' away, �n January, he was apparently at.
No. 2X-Three drawers, oak, White milo-

doath's door, and nobody seemed to have

chine, $22. any hope for him. He certainly had little
. No. S-Five drawers, oak, Whitemachinej or none for himself, and he was very de-.

$23.
. spondent in spite of all efforts to cheer him:

No. 10-Seven drawers, oak, White ma- He declared that he felt better as soon as

chine, $24. 'he began taking the Pink Pills, and to one

We challenge proof from anyone to who, like myself, was attending him .day
show where any paper, periodical or adver- by day, there could be no doubt that .they,
tising. agency can offer the White machine and they alone, were the cause of his Im
fm" sale at prices below those established provement. Why, aU other things he had

for-agents... tried he had abandoned, for they had
How can the KANSAS FARMER do this t failed to do him the slightest good. What

We will explain: else could have put him on his feet again1
We have secured a large stock of White We don't wonder at his enthusiasm for the

Sewing Machines from a large dealer who Pink Pills."
runs several branch houses for' the sale of Goorge J. Bowman, proprietor of the
White Sewing Machin��. These machines American hotel at Branchville, said: "All

were bought-very low on account of buying that Mr. Struble says in reference to the
in large quantities and for cash. A II per Pink Pills I know to be true. In fact, he
cent. discount was allowed to wholesale can't say too much about them, for they
dealer. The financial stringency and de- have undoubtedly saved his life."
mand for money compelled the sale of these At the Branchville drug store, Chief
machines for money in hand, which will Clerk Henry Beemer remarKed: "I have

enable us for the present, and so long as no doubt that Dr.Williams' Pink Pills have

this announcement appears in our paper, to cured Mr. Struble." Joseph H. McDonald, .A to'bV'�,
offer to our patrons the White machine at the proprietor of the general store of

.. ��� � ��
prices never before heard of.

.

Branchville, and Postmaster Knox, ex- ... �� .1' "

We warrant every machine perfect and pressed themselves in lIimilar terms. "," �1IJ. �v A..�
new, same as received from factory. . Pink Pills for many years ·previous. to �a�",,.,.4'1 'J"Q -��

-

�«,
Address, KANSAS FARMER Co., their general manufacture were used as a

• �.I'''''", ((,,� �':j ��
Topeka, Kas. prescription. At first they were chiefiy-""'" '" �

•

l--T-hre--b--H---P-- I prescribed for impure blood and general 1,000 gallon caae, 116; l00-pll-o-n-p-ao-k-et, 12.
JrolClI0=rS.I).A�f880N��V�-:�;:"'!�· weakneBB. Now they are found to be a SWlF'J'P. UoLLlDAY, !l'Opmt.A.[and.alI:_DealeN.

plished in the way ot breeding for the bils� .

by starting right, with' il good foundatliln,
using the knife ·freely and using judgment
in correctinj!: themistakes of the past.. D.
F. will not be out this fall.in the,shpw field,
as he determined last spriT,lg. to rt'lIlt one
season and give the other bOy-:,.a chance at
the several assoctatton plums. He finds
that personal supervlsorr iii much more re

liable in sustaining arid keeping up a hard
earned reputation as .a breeder of live stock,
and he extends a cardial invltation to all
readers of the KANSAS FARMER desiring
something worthy of a place oil a Kansas
farm to either come and pay him a visit or
write and state their wants and he will

cheerfUllY attend to the filling of orders at
reasonable and hard-times prices.

.

Gossip About· 81;OOk.
E. D. KlIig, Burlington, Kas., has entered

his Merino sheep for exhibit at theWorld's
Fair during September..

F. M. Lail, of· Marshall, Mo:, unnounces
that he has reserved his whole. pig crop of
choice Poland-Chinas for a public 'sale on
October 19, 1893.

.

If N. J. Marvin will send his postoffice
address to W. E. Gresham, Burrton, Kas.,
hewill receive the information about the
Poland-China boar wanted.

The FARMER notes with pleasure that
Makin Bros., Florence, Kas., are maintain

ing the credit of Kansas live stock by win

ning some of the premiums at theWorld's
Fair in the Hereford cattle class.

Gee. McKerrow, of Sussex, Wis., writes
our Chicago manager that his importation
of Oxfords arrived in fine shape. He re

fused tooO for a yearling ra:n he bought
from Jno. Tredwell, one of the best English
breeders. Mr. McKerrow has an enviable
reputation as a sheepman, and it will 'be
well for all interested to write to him.

Goo. E. Breck, Paw Paw, Mich., writes:
"Since the arrival of my importation of

yearling Shropshire rams and ewes on July
30, I have had some excellent sales, among
them ten ewes and a ram toW. O. Fritch
man, of Muscatine, Iowa, ten home-bred
rams that weighed on the scales at the
time of shipment 220 pounds. each on the

average, ten imported yearling rams and
ten imported yearling ewes. Mr. Fritch
man has held a good trade in Iowa for
sheep for several years and it has been con

stantly increasing. He says this is by far
. the best lot of sheep he has ever had, and
I may add that they are excellent individ

uals, and that buyers In the West will not
make a mistake in buying of Mr. Fritch
man. This sale season opens the earliest
and most auspiciously of any we have ever

had, and were it not for the stringency in
the money market and the contemplated
tari:ff..changes, I venture nothing in predict
ing that this would have been thebest year
for mutton sheepmen we have ever known
in this country."
A representative of the FARMER paid Mis

souri a visit last week; and among others
visited was Messrs. Risk & Gabbert, of
Weston. On the two farms are about i60
head of Poland-Chinaa, the major portion
of which were sired by Hoosier Boy 7830,
Black Dandy 7828, and Dave finCh 7829.
In Mr. Gabbert's division 8 very excellent
lot of young boars and sows were sired by
'BlacK Dandy II. 10,000, and a toppy lot by
the lea4ing boars in Mr. Risk's division of
the herd. The firm have fitted up a show
herd that will exhibit at the Iowa· State
fair, the Nebraska State fair and then enter
the prize ring at the World's Fair at Chi

cago for honors in the national- ring. This
of itself is enou�h to mention concerning
the show herd. The young stock, consist

ing of about thirty excellent boars and

forty.five sows, are all the breeder could
wish and worthy a placing on as many'dif
ferent Kansas farms. Well-bred, the ideal
type of the practical Poland-China breeder;
and safe to send for, relying on the judg
ment of theft' present owners for sat.isfac
tion. The visitor will find both farms

admirably situated for swine breeding
land sloping and naturally well· drained,
clover fields and shaded range, good build
ingsand the necessary surroundings, coupled
with the best of foundation stock and years
of success in producing individuals that
won more than a fair share of prizes in the

breed�rs' prize rings of the West. Among
their sales last week were oneboar and two
sows at $50 and $25, respectively, that went
to Rockport, Mo., and a young boar for $50
to Craig, Mo.
There are but few swine-breeders in the

entire west Mississippi country that are

not acquainted with the veteran breeder of
Poland-China swine near Weston, Mo., Mr.
D. F. Risk. The visitor on entering the

premises for the first time will be struck
with the complete order and method prac
ticed in performing the routine work of the
farm. All vehicles and implements when
not in use under shelter, the welfare of the
orchard looked after, and the live stock

provided for in every way for growth, con
stitution and development,. Excellent nat
ural shaded pasture range, well-set clover
fields and e'lCcellent spring water. The
well-tilled 2'40 acres amply provides for the
very I;lxcellent herd of Short-horn cattle and
200 head of well-bred Poland-China swine.
The breeder will call to mind 'that on this
farm and under the skillful direction of its

owner, Mr. Risk, have been produced some
noted 'prize-winners, and among others
Free Trade, that went for $200 in his two

year-old form and subsequently left Iowa
for Indiana for $800. Among the toppy
boars lately in use here were Royalty, Dave
FincQ, Hoosier Boy and Allerton. Many of
the forty-five younll' sows and the thirty head
of young boars that havebeen cutout arid of
fered at sale have the blood of Free Trade
mingled with that of equal note. The' aged
boars, the twenty-five carefully-selected
brood sows, and the youngsters of all ages,
convinces the Visitor what JIlay be aCCOJIl-

OOMBmATION PRIOES BROKEN.

.F'·;REE. �CHEROKEE_
. ARMS. .. STRIP.

.,

Write to G. T. NJoIi<lLSON, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
S. F.·R. R.,'Topeka; Ku .• for free oopy of iIllilltJ'&t
ed folder deacrlblng
.' OHEROKEE STRIP,

and·tbe Tonkawa, ·Pa...nee and Klokapoo RellO""a
tloJl!l, BOon to be.opeue4 tOJ IIOttlement by U. 8.

�.?tt��f'c!':.;tr���tg::tg�s"i:':':aWI;:fo1I:::roWe�
�:e ��t'���':.�d:a�.:tf:-����·U���8�m��":�:
farms.

Reformation or
Annihilation P

Many farmers are prejudiced agalnot all "middle
men," and of late tbe ory bo.s been "abolish them."
We bave a better plan-reform them. We lind
farmers make splendid middlemen; tbe better tlie
farmer the better mlddl ..man he makes. Kno....
how to temper hla "wind" to the "shorn lamb.'1 &I
It were.'

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.
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�Le £lome lir�le.

AUGUST 30,

To Correspondent••
The matter for tbe HqHII ClBCL. Is Mle0te4

Wednesday of tbe weel< before the paper"printed.
· Manuaorlpt reoelved after that almost Invarlabl,
II08S over to tbe next week, unleM It I. ver, sbort
and very KOjld. Correspondents will lIovem them-

·

ielves IIOIlOrdlngly.

Written for the KANSAS FABMEB.

Should-Be-Land.
JOSEPHINE RAPLEY HAOUE.

I gaze upon the amethyst
That sparklea on yonr hand,

And dream of all that you have mlseed
In the lovely 8hould-be-land.

You should be bleat wit� happy home,
With sweet contentment crowned;

This gem should deok the lily band
That drove yonr hopes aground=

That only waved as a wnnd
To bid yonr blood pulse slow

So slow that ioy currents stand
Where erst sped life's rich flow!...

For life's red wine, chameleon-like,
Has changed its brilliant hne,

And dllrkl;ng creeps, as sombre night,
Turough the heart that e'er beats true

To home and friends of olden day,
And trner throbs, if so it can,

For her who, duty-bound, wept nay.
Nor walks with yon through Shou,(d-he-land

The throbbing heart, the active bmln,
With memory's sdothing bleat,

"Brfngs back the joy of yeeterday _

, When loving lips caressed. -Mulholland.

MRS. SMITH'S OPINION OF :MR. JONES.
It seems to me those Jones childrenmight

almost � well be orphans, as far as their
father is concerned. He is fond of his ehll-

• dren, certainly, and, to hear him talk, you
·

would· think their welfare and happiness
the sole objects of his life. He buys them
books, furnishes a liberal supply of money,
and is anxious to give them the best possi
ble advantages in every way. They take
lessons in music, painting, dancing, and no
doubt will be accomplished; but I question
whether they will develop into the strong
manhood and womanhood that would result
from, some real companionship with their
father.
"But did you ever see such a man as

Jones 1 He Is always so rushed with his
work that he scarcely takes time to eat his
meals. Talk of social intercourse with his
family 1 I will venture to assert that he

·
does not spend a� hour a week in conversa
tion with them. A man must keep posted
in politics; and the daily papers are a

· source of recreation; one can read them
while resting-there is 110 time, really, for
conversation I
-"When Mrs. Jones remonstrates, and
begs him not to work so constantly, not to
be so 'driven,' he always replies: 'It is all
for your sake, my dear, all for your sake,
that I do as I do,' and on he rushes, on the
go, business, work, till the verY atmosphere
of their home is like an incipient hurricane.
I have dropped in to see Mrs. Jones several
times when Mr. Jones happened to be at
home. He scarcely accorded me common

politeness; barely looked upwhen I entered,
ignored my presence entirely, nor took the
least notice of my departure. He was busy,
of course; but'if he should come here, and
I were ever so busy, it would not excuse me
for lack of common ciVility.

.. I thought, 'poor Mrs. Jones, you do not
find much of a companion in your husband.'
There does not seem to be any sociability
about him; he never appears to think that
there is something more to be gleaned from
daily life than the accomplishment of so
much work, nor to realize that the poorest
day-. that passes over us is the conflux of
two eternities, from which we might often
times extract a thousand-fold more good
than we do.
"What does a fine house, fine furniture,

costly dress signify; what do all the lux
uries that wealth can purchase amount to,
if one's whole time is consumed in their ac
quisition? 'What shall it profit a man if
he gain the whole world and lose '-the dis
position to enjoy his family in a rational,
natural way? Children need the compan
ionship of a father even if they have a

devoted mother who is never weary in well
doing. They need his strength-giving
infiuence, as well as her _unceasing guard
ianship to arm them for the duties of noble
manhood and womanhood. They need the
combined influence of father and mother to
enable them to build up the truest, strongest
characters. If this birthrill'ht of children
be sold for' a mess of pottage,' that iswith
held from them which no courts of justice
can restore.
"One might say of the Jones children

that they have everything necessary for
their happiness but their father j him they
have not. Though he imagines he is theirs
devotedly, his devotion is to his work in
stead, and his family, in lieu of enjoying
him, enjoy the fruits of his'labor."-MrB.
W. A. Kc!lerma·lI.

Beecham'S Pills are .faithful friends.

'What Bot to Do in Traveling.
Do not monopolize seats which are not.ao

tually in Use, unless there is plenty of room
for all.
Do not accept an accommodation from an

other, liven though it was no more than he
was in courtesy bound to render, without
saying "Thank you I"
Do not pl,'Oifer a courtesy as though it

were an
.. unwelcome necessity; the true

gentleman is such at all times and in all
places.
Do not stand in a passage way if it can

possibly be avoided; if obliged to do so, be
sure to allow free passage to those who re

quire it.
De not ir.dulge In loud conversation, sing

ing, whistling or other exercises which will
disturb or· annoy fellow-travelers. .

Do not dispute or scold an employe. If
he is in fault, courteously call his attention
to the nature of his transgression; if he is
obstinate, 'report his case to higher author-
Ity for investigation. '.
No aged or feeble woman, or mother with

a child In her arms, should be allowed to
stand in any public place 'while an able
bodied man occupies a seat; young and
strong women are often quite as able to
stand as men who from courtesy feel
obliged to give up their seats.
Never lie guilty of going aboard a public

carriage of any kind with a stick or um

brella thrust under the arm; it is criminal
carelessness to thus-endanger others.'
Dispense as much as practicablewith eat

ing and drinking on board conveyances,
except in the places set apart for refresh
ments; but where it. becomes a necessity,
as on long and continuous journeys, let it be
done as unobtrusively as possible. .

In procuring tickets, take position in the
line-if a line is formed-and on "reaching
the window transact the business and get
out of the way as soon as possible; do not
delay others to inquire about this, that and
the other, which can as. well be learned
elsewhere.
Never stand upon a walk, in a doorwayor

passage, so as to obstruct the free move

ments of thqse who are going about their
business.
If it is considered a necessity to smoke,

do not annoy others by doing so. Remem
ber that to three-fourths of the people the
fumes ofburning nicotine are oifensive, and
to many most decidedly poisonous; as to
chewing tobacco and squirting the juice at
random, no man of decent habits any longer
does so in the presence of ladles-cor else-
where.

�

Do .not monopolize public conveniences
and comforts of. any description to an un

seemly degree, while others with an equal
claim are 'kept awaiting their turn.
In standing up for your own rights, and

expressing opinions connected therewith,
do not overlook the rights, or forget to re

spect the opinions, of others.
Do not forget that the true gentleman or

lady is as'surely such when amid strangers
as with frienas.
Do not .forget that .kindness pays, and

that true courtesy is its own assurance of a

re�ard in: kind.-Gooa Housekeepino.

Burdette in a. Parlor Oar.
Every one has observed the easy facility

with which some people can accomplish the
apparently delicate ceremony of the intro
duction of two strangers to each other by a

thlrd stranger, writes Robert J. Burdette
in the September Ladies' Home Journal.
This social phenomena is often seen in pub
lic places�and on public conveyances. I was
recently making a journey across a small
portion of this planet, sitting alone by the
car window and hoping that nobody had
taken the upper fiat in my compartment,
when a man whose freshness chilled me,
seated himself opposite me, threw his feet
airily upon the seat beside me, saying in a

loud tone and with extravagant hospitality,
"Make yourself at home I" He explained
to me, a8,I received his advanceswith some

what "cold respect," that a young lady of
forty-eight summers was occupying the
lower fioor of his section, and had appro
priated his seat forher baggage-room, while
at the same time she had transformed the
entire premises into a cold storage apart
ment. The man said that he had sat amidst
her luggage until the cold chills began to
run up and down his back, and he had no
doubt he was even now on the direct road to
an attack of pneumonia. He then went on

to inform me, in that easy, confi:!ential, au
tobiographical turn, that he lived in Kolusa,
Tipton county, when he was home; he had
been married twice, and had five children
-all born to him by his first wife. " Three
boys," he said, and remained for a moment
or two in silence, when he suddenly looked
up and added, "and two girls." You can

not imagine what a load was lifted oif my
mind when I learned what those remaining
children were. You see he hadn't told me,
and I felt a little delicate about asking.
The man noted the look of interest on my
face and went on with his narrative. His
first wife was a woman of very despondent
temperament; as good a woman, he said, as
ever lived, butwas always afrilid something
was going. to happen; always worried about
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"What is meant by free' alkali,' Doctor? I see it mentioned
in the advertisements of Ivory Soap.'" I

" 'Free Alkali,' Madam, is the Alkali which is not combined
with the fats or oils of which the soap is made, due to the igno
rance or carelessness of the soap maker. Soaps in which 'free
alkali' is present are decidedly injurious to both the clothing and
the skin when habitually used. I have seen reports of analysis
made of the Ivory Soap by men eminent in our profession, and all
pronounce it to contain no

' free alkali,' to be made with great care
and of materials of the best quality, carefully selected, so I unhes
itatingly recommend it for every purpose about the house for which
good soap is required.

COPYRIGHT '1192, uy THE PROCTER & GAMBI.E Co.

the children or something. She was a good
mother to the children, ·too; but then she
was never well-always sick with some
kind of complaint. This, the man said,
made it almighty hard for him.
He sighed so deeply at the remembrance

of the hard lines through which he had
passed that I sympathized with him, and
asked him if this continuous illness seemed
to aifect his wife any 1
Oh, no, he said; not so much as it did

him j she appeared to get sort of used to it.

ancient structure. The rock weighs half a
ton and bears a Latin Inscnlption stating
that "Ezra Stiles, President of Yale col
lege, laid the first stone April 15, 179B, OB
years after the founding of the college."
A vault"in the vicinit.y of Elm Fork, Mo.,

.

a station betweenSt. Peters andSt. Charles,
was opened last Wednesday. It .eontained
an iron casket in which was the body of a
man who was killed in the war of 1812. The
glass. of the lid disclosed that the soldier
was buried in his uniform, and the brass
buttons and colors of the cloth were plainly
discernible.Found in the Ground. A petrified canoe and the remains of a

I:S. Bunker, of Nevada, Mo., exhibits a human beingwererecentlyuneart"lledwhile
remarkable curiosity in the shape of a hu- workmen were digging for a well at. Con
man skull, which he says he procured at nellsville, Pa, Geologists say that the val
Fair Haven Springs. The thing, whatever ley at Connellsville was at one timecovered
.It is, measures ten inches across the temples' by a lake and, that the action of the water
and eleven and a half inches from thecrown 'gradually wore a sufficient outlet to drain it.
of the head to the edge of the front teeth.
There are four or five front teeth in the up
per maxillary, the lower maxillary being
entirety missing. The sockets for the eyes,
the cheek bones, and portions of the fore
head are well defined, and, altogether, it is
as ghastly and hideous an object as any
thing one cares to see, the eye sockets being
large enough to hold goose eggs.
The corner-stone of Old South college, the

antiquated dormitory building at Yale col
lege, which was thought to have been car

ried off by students, was found the other
afternoon under a heap of rubbish piled
upon it by the workmen demolishing the

Though years bring with them wisdom,
yet there is one lesson the aged seldom
learn, namely, the management of youthful
feelings. Age is all head, youth all heart;
age reasons, youth is under the dominion
of hope.

Do not be too critical; remember that
every blow given another woman Is a boom
erang which-will return and hit you with
double force. 'rake this into consideration
-it is never worth while making a. mali
cious remurk, no matter how clever it.
may be.

Experience and Science Concur.

Almost Everybody knows that

Dr. Price's

Cream Baking Powder
Is the Purest and Best

of all the Baking Powders

And Everybody should know that 99 per cent. of the Baking
Powders contain Ammonia, Alum, Lime or other hurtful

ingredients.
What a revelation to the good housewife when she uses

her first can of Dr. Price's, and remarks the beautiful work

it does, so immeasurably superior to that of any other:

...
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��e lJoung' loL.
Oontentment•.

Happ), the faoe 'neath the tattered bonnet.
:Herr), eyea matcblng the ribbons on it;
Whatmatter the old. tom shawl and !!Own!
With her sonn), hair. for a g<>ld�n orown,
She's the riobeat qoeen in all the land-
With her happ)' face under the bonoet.

Her kinJdom the billoW)' meadows fair;
Her sobJects. the bIrds and bottsrfliea there ;
Her wine, the dew in the floweret's oop,
Whioh she quafId with glee. ere the son is up;
She's the proadest, queen in all the land,
With her winsome face under the bonnet.

She oares not for fashion, caree not for fame;
8he knows not. sorrow-to her but a name;
She weare brigh t jewel�, the wltd flowera sweet,
And the), 11ft their heads, her smile tomeet;
She's the happiest queen In all the land,
'Neath her old and faded bonnet.

To those who are blest with wealth untold,
Comee not. snoh jOy as her life doth hold;
They think the), are happ),-how little the), feel
Tbe sweet oontent her eyes reveal ;
·We ma)' find. If wo searob through all the lantl,
A queen 'neath a tattered bounet.

-Good Homekeep'no.

. The Sad Story of Elder Jones.

There never was a better man
Thl\ll Elder Simon Jonea.

He reeked with goodness, even to
The marrow in his bones;

And he'd have been beatified
Long )'ears ago, I know,

But for his fatal tsndenoT,To 88)': "I told )'ou so.
'

Nomatter whatmight come to pBBB,
No shadow of surprise .

WBB ever seen b)' any one
In Elder Jones' eyes.

He'd sim_pl)' Lsten to the tale
Of Illadnf'BB or of woe,

And when it all W8.8 finlshed he'd
Remark: "I told you so."

A mom e:msperRting man,
The neighbors all agreed, •

They never knew, however good
Hll WBB in word and deed ;

For when the moat nnlooked-tor things
Had set them in a glow,

Thestolid Jones would OIil" nodAnd 88)':
.. I told )'ou so.'

Well, lI.nall17 the elder died,
As even good men must.

HIsmortal frame waa Iald awa)'
To mingle with the dust.

But, when his soul to judgment carne
Its course WB8 tamed below,

And all the�Is shook their heads
And sighed: 'I told you so."

-Somervil� Journal,

TRAINING wnn BEASTS.
Carl Hagenbook, the great animal trainer,

now exhibiting in Chicago, says:
.

"Patience is the one requisite in the

make-up of a successful animal trainer. In
an active life in this field since 1852 I have
found that there is no animal, no matter
how savage, that is not amenable to kind
njlSs.
" The really difficult task in training ani

mals Is to get those of savage and those of
domestic birth to associatewithout fighting.
This can only be done by taking them when

they are very young. -

"It, perhaps, looks easy to see a lion rid

ing on a horse's back, but it requires long
and patient work. In the first place the
horse and the young lion are put in cages
where they can see each other. After a

few weeks they are both put in the same

cage, but tied so they cannot reach each
other. After a few weeks of this the young
lion, which in tho meantime has been
trained to admit handling by the trainers,
is taken to a larger cage with the horse.
The lion has three ropes to its collar and is
held. The reason for this is that, no mat
ter how young, the lion will attack any do
mestic animal. And so on the process is

kept.up, and it nearly always requires a

year to properly train a lion.
" Accidents are very rare. I never had

one in my life. That which occurred to
Miss Berg the other day wl)os largely her
own fault. It would never ha.ve hapPQlled
had she not made the mistake of appearing
in a new costume, In which the tiger did
not know her.. The extremely hot weather
may have also had its share in the matter,
as animals do not stand the heat very well
and then feel uncomfortable and nervous.

"The most accidents with trained ani
mals OCC\lr because people do not know how
to handle them. Animal training must be

studied, otherwise it is not possible to do
It. You have to study the character of the
animals before you handle them. A good

. many trainers of wild beasts have beenhurt
and killed because they did not know their
business. It is the same thing all over. If

you get a man to handle an engine and he
does not know anything about it, you may
be sure it will lead to an aooident in some

way or other.
" To give a performance of the so-called

wild-animal training you only need a lot
()f nervous animals, and if you do under
stand a bit of it you can make them jump
and·growl to make the strongest man nerv
ous; but you must understand how to treat
nervous animals-you must know how far

you can go-otherwise they will kill you,
and, that is where the accidents occur.
"I have been in the animal business since

I was 8 years old, when my father began it.
I have handled more wild animals than any-

On the habit of chewing gum, which is
bad enough In the home and disgusting on

the street, You.th'8 Oompan'on says: "The
origin of chewing gum may be traced indi

rectly back to the time when contenders in

manly sports in the amphitheaters kept
their mouths from parching by chewing the
leaves of plants, which were capable of pro
ducing an increased flow of saliva; but the
modern chewing gum, with ·all its alleged
benefits and its various fiavors, is strictly a

product of the present aggressive age. The
medicinal value of chewing gum of any
kind may well be expected to be slight.
Aside from its employment in some cases as

a sialogogue, or saliva-producer, it is likely
to become positively harmful if persistently
used. We may perhaps excuse its use by
public speakers. and singers, and by all
whose throats are exposed to the irritation
of constant use, as by means of it the throat

may be kept moist and free from irritation;
but even then it is doubtful whether other
methods would not prove quite as efficacious
without being so harmful to the digestive
system. It is easy to explain why the di
gestive system is'iiable to sufter from the
persistent use of chewhig gum. One of the
chief functions of the saliva'is to stimUlate

by its presence in the stomach an increased
fiow of the gastric juices. But the increased
flow 01 saliva induced by constant chewing
is generally thrown into an empty stomach.
This explains the gnawing that persons un

accustomed to the use of gum experience
after chewing it for a while. There is no

food for the gastric juices to work upon, and
an artificial appetite is set up. This fact
might be turned to account in some cases of
indigestion, if it were not for the supple
mentary fact that the saliva which comes

from prolonged stimulation is always infe
rior in quality in direct proportion to its
increased amount. And not �ly is this

superficial saliva wea,kened in its power of
.
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body in tbe world and I have never been
hurt. I got once a Wlld-csught Penang
tiger. It was the most �rociOU8 beast I
ever had. Yet I tried to tame him, and five
weeks after he arrived I got him to come to
the front of the cag� and I could touoh him,
but still I had to be.careful.
" Thewild-caught animals can never be

trained so that one can go into their cages.
The high perfection of training can only be
done by getting the animals very young and
handling them trom morning to night.
" To make up the group of animais which

Miss Berg introduced I had an expense of

too,OOO only for a building to train them in.
No one has an idea of the trouble and work
to get wild animals to that perfection of

training that they can be taken in the cage
together with tame animals, such as goats,
sheep and ponies.
" Any animal can be trained if you get it

young enough. Some you can only handle
a certain time, for, when through somemis
take they get nervous, they can never be
used again. Others keep always quiet and
get tamer the l�ger they are handled.
"The capturing of animals while young is

attended by great risk to human life. Tra}r
ping has not been as a rule successful. In
the majority of cases the parent animals
have to be killed to secure. the young. I
have agents all over the world who are in
constant communlcatton with me, and I
have a large force of men traveling all the
time. I am almost alone in the business.
It is very risky, for it is impossible to tell
how animals will turn out, and the change
ot climate often kills them. Once h..ving
exercised patience and trained the animals
the trainer must never lose his nerve.

Never for one instant must he let the ani
mal see that he. is afraid. That would be
fatal. Nomatter what circumstances arise
he must always· be brave, firm, ami, at the
same time, have patience.

Gum.

A Selfish World.
George-" No matter how things go-the

poor always suft'er."
Ja.ck-" Yes, the nabobs who own rail

roads don't think anything of running over
a poor man's horse."
"Yes, and the man who can aft'ord to own

a horse runs down the poor fellow on a

bicycle."
"Just so. And the fenow on the bicycle

runs down t.he poor chap who has to walk."
"That's it. And the man who walks

stumbles against the poor cripple who goes
on crutches."

.

"That's the way. And the cripple on

crutches spends most of his time jamming
his sticks down on other people's corns.

It's a sadlyselflshworld.-Ncw l'orkWeektll,

Found-the reason for the great popular
ity of· Hood's Sarsaparilla-simply this:
Hood's OUl'flB. Be sure to get Hood's.

Georgia Justioo.
The monthly 8_ion of Squl.re Collins'

court always brought to the Perkins school
house a large number of citizens of Pine

Log Mountain district. But when it be
came known tMt Sam White, who�ed to
teach school at the Perkins school house,
had sued Hince Williams, the blacksmith,
for 18.25, the whole community went to
court to hear the trial.
"Air you'ns ready, for trialt" asked

Squire Collins, as he leaned back and Jilled
his long-stemmed cob pipe.
"I des wantsmy 18.25 what dat sca.llawag

of a Williams owes me, Jedge," said White.
"Hit's my money, earnt honest."
"What d'ye say, Hlncet" asked the

Court.
The blacksmith was fumbling in .hls

pocket for a written document. He took it
out and opened it carefully.
"Jedge," he sald, "I've· jest got a leetle

set-oft' agin his account." .

"All right. I'll hear the statement 0' the
oft'endent."
Williams walked to the middle of the

room and, taking his stand in front of the
Co t ded ._ d hi plea of set-off 8. W. Cor. 1&11'" )latn S.... , K. 0., Mo. 8alloeu, Sbonh.D4.ur • procee ou rea s

Te:."'I.hy. IIDI".b. Po.IlI.......red .,..t...... Will PAY
as follows: ... a. I'ARB, C,"Io",o aDd I•••peotmoo .r _maaohIp _.

"Know all sorts of men by these here.
presints. I don't owe Sam White nothin' ,:
but he owes me a good deal. Here's ad

mctiy what all he owes me fur: Makin' of
him pipe stems, $2; for settin' round my
shop an' takin' up my�ime, $1.50; fur talk
in' too much to me whin I wus at work, $2;
pure bother, $5.50; for cussin' of one of my
good customers an' runnin' of him oft',14.25;
fur wearin' out two good cheers a-settin'
in them, $2; fur borryin' my store-bought
baoker an' payin' me backwith home-made,
25 cents; fur hollerin' at my young nag
what I had hitched to the fence an'·makin'
of her brake aloose an' breakin' of the
bridle bits, 50 cents; fur actin' of a born
fool, $7; fur ginurul damages, 14."
Williams placed the paperon the Squire's

docket and said:
"Now, Jedge, hain't he a-owin' of me

enought I should say that he. air. An'

Jedgtl, I wants my money. I need hit aw

ful, kase lowes Preacher Borders 20 oents
an' want to pay hit ur my karactur will be

damaged. Jedge, I needs all the money I

honestly yearnt like this here whatWhite
is a-owln' of me, but if he'll pay all costs
I'll dismiss the case. "

"I hain't a-payin' of no cost, nuther,"
shouted the-ex-school teacher,
"We'll see if yO)! don't, you unhung

scamp," returned Williams.
Here Squire Collins· brought down his fist

with a thump on the open docket and said:
"Gents, jest stop right thar. This court's

got to be suspected. I hain't a-goin' to hev
no row, an' men, the cost is got to pe paid
by somebody to keep the law a-goin', and
now I'll just put both 0' you'ns under bond
till the cost air all paid, an' you'ns can jest
fix up this here sot-oft' case to suit your
selves."-Atlanta OO1l8tttu.Uon.

A trifling dose from
a 25-cent box of

Kenyon Military Academy
Gambler, Ohio. TblB remarkabl), su_flII
sobool provides thoroul1b preparation tor ooU8lle or
bUllnesB, and caretul oupe"lslon ot bealth, habl..
and manners. It 1Bmuch the oldes� lal'l!eetand beet
equipped boarding Bebool In Oblo. Cataloguetl sent.

CHICA60 ATHENAEUM--"People'sColiege"
'

T"ent)'·thlrd )'ear; Atheneum BuildIng, 18 to :16
Van Buren St. Betlt advantages In 8uslne88, Gra....
mar .nd Shorthand Schoole, [ndlvldual Instruction,
ArcbUectural and Mechanical DrawIng. Mathemato
IClII, PbYBlcs, LanguBjJel, eto. JI'Ine Jlbrar), I'D. to
pupils. Bend tor catalogue 14.

JrOT PAIL to Im4 .. ..,.._ :J*lDlanehlp and Wutrate4 clraqlan
"'eWUI'IXLD BllBlD1111 OOLLHL (IIlJJ
eoU In theWen thM has eYer beGaw:ree!. medala lit· &D7 ot the World..
peat Ezpceltlc.... Ezpe....-I_ than.,
aD7 other lIChool. Adcfnn,

C. 8. PIli_Y,
Wlnfteld, • • Kau_

W����K�N�A� ���:�?;;-
leg(ate and Preparator), courses-ClassIcal. Sclen
tlOc, LlterBr)'; also a Normal course, Vocal and
Instrumontal Muetc. Drawing and Palutlull'. Oratol'J'
and Elocution. Twelve Instl'Tlctors. Facl11tles ex
oe lIent. Expenl8ll reasonable. FaU term beglna
September 18, 1893. Address

PETER MOVICAR, PRESIDENT.

ANormal SchoolandBusiness
College for Farmers' Sons

and Daughters
·And aU clB8888 ot students. Tenth year. The
largeet prlyate Normal In Kan88s. Nine hundred
enrolled. GradeB accepted by State Board. Ex
pensel ver), low. New 48_-Pll8e eatatogue Mnt tree.

L. THORMAN, President,
8allna, KanlllLl.

And School of 8horthand, Typewriting,
Telegraphy and Penman8hlp.

A superior Behool. Broad courseB and thorough
work. Best olace to ma.ter penmanship and bnel
nee. branches. Reasonable tuItion. Board 11.75 and
upward per week. Rooms 30 to IiO cents. Come, and
you ,,111 not regret It. Elellaut lIIu"trated catalogue
ot partIculars free, bymentionIng KANSAS FAIUlBR.
PARKER & GOLD, Emporia, Kansas.

GARFIELD MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY,
WICHITA, KANSAS.

A College of LIberal Arts, Normal. Preparator,.,
CommercIal, Muolc, Fine Arts, high etandard.,
modern Ideals and methods. AU COUl'R8. practically
electIve atter treshmau year. Teachers' proteI
slonal courses (IncludIng educational doctrine, scI
ence ot education, prlmar), and IntermedIate metb·
ods, sohool manBjJemen� school b),l1lene, hlstol'J' ot
educatIon, educatIonal stotlstlcs. general, experi
mental and educational psycholol1Y, comparative ot
educational systems and of normal schools. school
orjlanlzatlon, school law, etc .• ) entitled to credIt In
collelle course and lead to licentiate's and b.chelor'B
degrees (L.I., B. A.) and to Stat.. certijl<ate and t.,.
tUploma to teach In the schools ot Kansas. Best and
cheapestoo-operatlve boardIng In commodious halls,
with modem convenIences. Session beglna Septem
ber 12, Address J. B. GRlIIJl'IN, PresIdent.

In wrIting to our advertisers pleBB8 07 )'ou Ba"
their advertIsement In the KAN8AS FARlUIB.

BOARD AND ROOM; $2.50 PER WEEK.
STUDENTS

oonstanty seouring good positions.
For catalogue and speolmens of penmanship address L, H. STRICKLER, Topeka, Kas.·

CHICACO VETERINARY �GOLLEGE.
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'AUGUST 30,

GOLD'S nAY,
In the House of Bcpreeentativee Iast

Monday the vote was taken on theWil
son bill, which provides for the uncondi
tion�l repeal of the Sherman law. To
this bill six amendments were proposed
in succession by the free coinage peo
ple. "I'he votes, on the amendments
and on the bill were as follows:
For free silver coinage at the ratio of 16

to I-For ]24; against 226. I
For tree cotnege at the ratio of 17 to 1-

For 100; Bgainst 240.
]!'or free Coinage at the ratio of 18 to 1-

For 102; against 239.
For free coinage at the ratio of 19 to 1_j

For 105; against 237.
For free coinage at the ratio of ,20 to 1-

]!'or 110'; against 222.
To re-enact the Bland-Allison act=-Fon

136; against 213.
For the unconditional repeal of the silver

purchase law-For 240 ; against 109.
ADVERTISING RATES. It thus appears that gold carried the,D1l111laj advertising 16 cents per line, agate, (fonr-

teen linea to the Inch l. day by majorities in every case greater
l=��s���� ��tl:I�Ic;.en�,:r..d�::tlll8ment8 than 100 and �hat the majority for un

wm he received trom reliable advertlaera at the rate conditional repeal W&ij 131.of 16.00 per line for one year.
Annual carda In the Breeders' Directory, eon- The bill as passed has been sent to

�t:r:go:!,pu:��Dttae °il�":l:o;!!��rr��ar;'n: the Senate" where it goes to the com-
1II1ectros must have metal base. mtttee of whichVoorhees, of Indiana, isre?t���t:.od�':.�i��:.e��'i.m8��':,Y����� t::e:,� chairman. Senator Voorhees is the

oa,:; l'�!�,:t :::'=P��b��ft�J"�f'an iulvertlee- author of a bill now pending in the'
ment, send theCBBhwith the order, howevermonthly Senate which cOl¥ains the provisions�h�a�:!,M[a.i�':.D��:: P':brl��e��e�rb-!:�:': of the Wilson bill for repeal and has
cer;.�11 ':t::';'�f�p:a�t!Z:.,"d for the current week tacked on a hollow declaration that the
Ibould reach thl8 oftlce not later thaa Monday. country is in favor of bimetallism.
r.::�:7",':;:t:h�I:��lT��t����t:'ec,::r:e�I::::l"" This is much as if a court should con-
Addre88 all ordera demn the prisoner to the gallows whileKANSAS FARMER co., Topeka, Kall. finding him not guilty.

'I'he friends of silver have given it up
that the vote in the Senate when
reached will show a decided majority
in favor of repeal. It matters little
whether the Senate or the House yields
as to the bill to be finally adopted. The
people of the United States should as

rapidly as possible adapt their business
to a gold basis system and prepare to
use gold standards.

'

The FARMER has vigorously opposed
the schemes of the creditor classes to
enhance the value of their claims
against the debtors, the plans of the
money lords to so reduce the money of
redemption that a rational demand can
be made for the contraction of currency'
on the ground that the basis ds too
small to support safely so large a vol
'ume of currency, and that a resort' to
bonds as a basis for paper money may
be imperatively demanded. But, we

repeat, it' is wise in everyman to speed
ily prepare his affairs for the inevitable
condition. Every citizen should study
carefully and thoroughly the entire
question of finance, for the safety of the
country and prosperity of her people
depend even more than before on the
wise use of the rights and powers of
citizenship by the great mass pf the
people.
It is not improbable that the imme

diate effect of present financial leglsla
tion will be to make money borrowing
easier than it has 'been for several
months. Itwill be .wise, however, to ex-'
ercise great caution as to going into
debt, for the dollars of payment will
surely be no smaller than the dollar
borrowed, and the chances are that it
will, as compared with products of la
bor, be larger. 'Gold has won the day
and will hold the field-how long none
can 'tell, but probably as long as the
people of the ,United States shall use
money.

ARE YOU GOING TO THE FAIR?
The editor 'of the FARMER .has re

turned from a' week's visit' to the
World's Fair.. He �ill not here at
tempt to give a desortptlon of the ex

position, for it is not possible in the
space of a .newspaper article to convey
any adequate idea of what is now to be'
seen at Chicago; The writer had read
many accounts of'th'e fair and was pre
pared to see something great and ex
cellent. This, however, is one case in
which realization surpasses expecta
tion. The nations of the' earth have
vied with each other r'n the magnitude
and excellence of their exhibits. The
best from all the world is here pre
sented in magnificent profusion. Such
a display has scarcely been dreamed 'of,
before and is not likely to be made
again by the present generation.
In view of the desirability of seeing

the fair, and in order to enable those
who must carefully count the cost to
estimate the probable expense of a

trip, the following, facts and figures de
rived from the personal experience and
observation of the writer are here
presented.
The city of Chicago never does

things by halves, and when it was inti
mated that she could not shelter and
feed the crowds of people who would
attend she 'began preparations on an
enormous scale. The impression spreadFollowing is the text of the Wilson throughout the, country. that a sure

bill, which passed the House last way to make money would be to go to
Monday: Chicago and open a rooming or an eat-
"Be it enacted, etc., th�t so much ing house, or both. Residents of

of the act approved July 14, 1890, en- Chicago took the fever and built
titled 'An act directing the purchase houses, furnished spare rooms and
of silver bullion and issue of treasury opened restaurants almost without
notes thereon, and for other purposes,' number. The result is that the prep-It has for some time been apparent, as directs the Secretary of the treasury aration exceeds the demand. Peoplefrom the information which has been to purchase, from time to time, silver are being bankrupted by rents and ex

gathered and published in the KANSAS bullion to the aggregate amount of penses, for there are not enough guestsFARMER, that the 1893 wheat crop of 4,500,000 ounces, or so much thereof as to go around. This was the situation
the world must be considerably less in may. be offered ill each month at the as the writer found it on ar!'iving at
amount than was that o-f 1892. The market price thereof, not exceeding $1 Chicago two weeks ago and was the
congress now in session a� Vienna; for 371.25 grains of pure silver, and to situation still when he left one week
Austria, has summarized the best in- issue in payment for such purchases ago. He obtained in a nice privateformation obtainable on this point and treasury notes of the United States., residence two good and well furnished
the result as telegraphed last Monday be, and, the same is' hereby repealed; rooms for his party of four at a cost ofis that the figures show a shortage but this repeal shall not impair, or in $10 for -the week. ,Re'gular meals are
amounting to nearly one-tenth, or any manner affect, the legal-tender almost everywhere throughout the
about 200,000,000 bushels as compared quality of the standard silver dollars southern portion of the city to be hadwith last year's crop. The e�ect was heretofore coined; -and t,he faith and' fol' 25 cents. It is fashionable to carryto give the" bull" side the best of the credit of the United States are hereby a mid-day lunch Intothe grounds, andsituation, and an advance of 1 cent per pledged to maintain the parity of the this costs from 10 to 25 cents per perbushel in Chicago resulted, ' .standard gold and silver coins of the son. The best way is to get a 10-cent
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Every Kansas Congressman voted
for Bland's amendment providing' for.
the free coinage of silver at the old'
ratio of sixteen to one.

The aggregate wheat crop of the
United States for 1892 was, according
to the best estimates, 515,949,000 bush
els, which was nearly 86,000,000 .less
than that for 1891. The estimates of
the Vienna congress place this year's
crop at 397,250,000 bushels.

The adoption of the gold standard in
this country is likely to make English
loan money abundant. It was stated
several years ago by a careful writer
that the interest income of England at
that time was sufficient to provide an

average income of $250 per year per
family. This income is very inequally
distributed,but those who receive it are
inomost cases anxious to invest more

money ill safe securities and thereby
add to that which they receive regard
less of their personal exertion.

All persons having corn or other
products which they would like to
have exhibited at the World's Fair
have only to put the products into
shape to ship and label them and di
rict to Major T. J. Anderson, Topeka.
A big pile of Kansas corn, such as is
often seen during the winter through
out many portions of the State, wpuld
be an attractive sight, at the fair.
There ought to be a car load of it in
the Kansas building and another in the
Kansas exhibit in the Agricultural
building.

' ' ,

The Wichita fair and Kansas week
at the World's Fair are two great
events of the same dates. But while
Wichita and surrounding country will
contribute a liberal part to.make Kan
sas seen and heard at the national
exhibition, there is always left in
Sedgwick and adjoining counties
enough people' and products, enough
pride and energy to make a magnlfl-'
cent home display; to hold a fair which
to miss attending is a positive loss.
The Wichita management has secured
a rate of one fare for the round trip on
the many roads centering in that city.

..

THE REPEAL BILL,

basket, go to \

a bakery and a g.rocery
and get such bread, cold meats, ,fruit.<:
cakes, etc., as are deslred.. In thi
way_ a nice lunch, costs 10 to 15 cents

KANSAS EXHIBITS FOR KANSAB per person. Some yoU:� men of our
.

WEEK, acquaintance provided all of their
meals in this way and reduced tht'lThere is growing in .Kansas to-day cost of living to about 30 cents pt'r <"the material for finer exhibits in many each. Good coffee can be-obtainlines than have yet been made by sny anywhere outside of the grounds atother State at the World's Fa.ir. This cents a cup or inside the grounds at 10is not saying anything disparaglng o{ cents a cup. There is probably no citythe displays at the fair, but isa way of in 'the, United States in which it is possaying that this State has, from the sible for transient persons to livefine growths ot 1893,.the, means of st",rt" cheaply as well as in Chicago. Admisling the world with the realization of sion to the grounds is 50 cents. There'her excellence and her possibilities. are some private' exhibitions .withinThis opportunity should not be neg- the gates to which extra admissionslected, and 'Kansas week should be are charged, but there is more of thesignalized by the gathel'ing and pre- great exposition proper to be seen forsentation of the first fruits of 1893. the 50 cents admission than an active,The Executive committee of theKansas strong and intelligent person can seeEditorial Associatlon has taken the with the care.he would.Iike to observematter up, and recommends that each, were he to attend every day from thismember of the association secure the date to the close of the fair, October 30.finest specimens of any Kansas products To summarize probable expenses ofwhich his 'county affords, and some persons who, like the great majoritytime during the first week in Beptem- attending the fair, are in moderatelybet', ship them to Topeka, securely comfortable circumstances, let us aspacked and addressed as follows: sume that two persons are going to"World's Fai:' Board, care of T. J. gether during Kansas week, when theAnderson, Topeka, Kansas." It is railroad rates are to .be reduced to exstated that any of the railroada will actly half fare. To have a basingcarry cousignments thus marked free point, we will suppose the persons toof charge. And by getting them to
go from Topeka. The, account willTopeka. the firllt' week in September" then be something like this for eachthey can all be forwarded to Chicago person:and be put in place 'by the time the

K 1· h If ibl
' Railroad fare, ronnd trip 1!14 00ansas, peop e arrIve t ere. POSSI e 'Room for six dal's ' 3 (Nl

all the products thus contributed will Mmission to fair ' : 'S 00
b d t th

.

h K
Twelve meals lit Chicago ,. 300e groupe oge er In t e ansas EIght lanches-two on the way home....... 1 20,

building and the entire display prop- car farea : .'...... IlO

erly marked, But there should be Total ,'24 80
more than can be properly displayed in' This is about the minimum cost, butthe Kansas building, in which case the may be reduced by taking cold lunchesmagnificent display now made by our instead of the twelve meals and byState in the Agricultural building can walking to and from the grounds. Inbe reinforced and renewed so as to this way $1.50 to $2 may be taken, off.make it even more than now the ad- On the osher hand, if rooms are notmiration of every beholder. readily found it may be necessary to go

to a hotel while the search is being
made, especlally if, as is usually the
case in going to the World's Fair,
there are ladies in the company.
Where economy is a-prhne necessity,
the best course to pursue is to so time
the, trip as to arrive on a morning
train. Then take the State street ca
ble cars for the south and ride on these
at least as far as Thirtieth street. The
streets running east and west are num
bered. Anywhere south of Thirtieth
street begin looking for furnished
rooms, not confining yourself to State
street. You will be nearest the en

trance to the grounds at about Fifty
fifth to Sixtieth street. The most
reasonable rates and the most satis
factory accommodations are found
with private families. Having secured
rooms, the rest is easy. Something to
eat is to be had in every quarter, as
will be made apparent from the signs.
Make the most of your time . .Bee the

fair whether you see anything else or

not. Other things worth seeing will
remain or may be seen elsewhere. Not
so the fair.

'

,Take your changes of clothing and
your shoe-brush and blacking in a

satchel. A trunk will be an annoyance
and an expense. Dress plainly but
neatly. Be sure to honor Kansas
wherever you are.

Unit�d States at the' present legal
ratio, or such other ratio as may be
established by law."

KANSAS WEpK AT THE WORLD'S
FAIR,

Our State will not only be repre
sented at the World's Fair Kansas
week, commencing September l1, but
bids fair to be more thoroughlyadver
tised and brought into public notice
than any of her sister States, except
ing, of course, the more favorably lo
cated State of Illinois.
In the first place, Kansas people have

been waiting for the one-fare rate,
which they expected would come sooner
or later. It has finally been obtained
for Kansas week, and tickets will be
good from all points in Kansas within
a seven days' limit. An effort will be
made to extend this limit to ten days.
Then the Kansas Columbian choruses
which have expressed an intention of
going will number nearly 1,000 people.
The Kansas Editorial Association will
take their yearly outing by visiting
the World's Fair Kansas week. As a
round trip rate of $5 has been agreed
upon for the editors and their wives; it



up distinctly as the 'W'orst on record. and· Persian. Beoelpts from Russia, Agrioul� :M8ohlnery· at ':the' World'� ;�:
Many of our oorrespondents, refe.rring 'Chili, and central Europe were about

.

Fair.
.

to the first out, state that there was, an average. Amerioa last week-ship- ', To those engaged in agriculture the build
none, and' more represent it as the ped largely 01 wheat and flour, and ing of all buildings at the World's Fair is
worst they have ever known.. A few Russia. of wheat. From India ahlp- the Agricultural building. There is not a
refer in similar terms to feed, and there. ments ',wal,'e small. �an who reads thls articl� but will not be
is no doubt that if we had had a sepa-} "The Baltdo has been against sellers amazed and delighted at w·hat he sees in
rate return under that head, it would on spot and for August, arrival, but that building. Every farmer and every
be the worst. ever made. Wheat comes fairly firm for all sales within the new farmer's son will view the exhibits in that

out a little better than in the returns cereal year." building with a thrill of pride and satisfac-·

for 1888, and barley than in those for To these may be added the following
tion .. Theexhibits inquality, in ar.tistic pre- '

- sentation and in infinite variety, are as
1887, both being worse tha.n in any of the position in this countey.Iromtbe much superior to the best county or State'
other year since 1879. Oats are better Cincinnati Price Current of August 24� fair ever before seen as Maud S. is better
than they were in 1887, but worse than "Beneficial rains have fallen west of than any Indian pony.
our reports showed the crop to be in the Mlssissippl, excepting in the Da.ko- To see the Agricultural building thor-
1879. The bean crop only once before' tas, the past week, relieving in those oughly would occupy a full week of any
for as many years as we have referred sections some fears of the corn -orop;' fariner's tiJqej and if �e wan� to examine

to has been as bad as it is this year though they did not oome in time to it all thoroughly, he mlg�t put m ten hours
, _, . every day from now untdl the end of the

and the pea crop has seldom been preven� much da�age. I.n portdons of fair and then not get done.
lighter. On the other hand, the po- the OhIO valley lIght rams occurred, Since therefore one Cannot see it all it
tato crop is one of the best ever grown, but the benefits were slight, and it is only re�ainsto pi�k out the bestthings�nd
except in the south and southeast of now feared that future precipitation see thosewithout fail. Attheriskofgiving
England and some parts of the home will cause no improvement. The most some gratuitous advertising to the' estab
counties. Except for the complaints encouraging reports on the corn crop lishment mentioned, we ,want to express the
of second growth, it is generally as come from central Iowa and western hope that every on.e of our readers who

sound as it is, heavy, very few com- Illinois. goes to the fall" will manage to see the

1
.

t f di be' d Th' "Wheat and oats thresbing opera-
splendid exhibit of �he Keystone Manufact- .

pam s 0 isease mg' ma e. IS. ' 'uringCo.,otSterling, Ill. It is in the Imple-
crop. too, may be regarded as even bet- tiona have progressed under favorable ment annex where all the farm machinery
tel' than our figures indicate, because conditions, and there is no essential is' to be fou�d. The description of this 10-
it is generally very much over average change in the position of either, only cation in the building is at PostNo. E. N. 6;
in Scotland, Ireland; and the north of from some sections in'Kansas, Missouri, We could use a half column in describing

�

England while it is commonly only a southern Illinois and Indiana co me the beauty of the framing in ,which the

little below the mark where it is defi- complaint of rust in oats, and greater exhibit is set. It infludes brass posts, cop-
cient "

'

complaint Of the light weight of the per Jinished, arches, handsome raillngs,
.

.

hi h h
'. ' Brussels carpets, on one of which the ma-

The National Agricultwl'aZ Union Ca- gram, w IC ,. owever, are not univer- cbines are placed.
ble says:

' sal enough to have much eft'ect. To take space in describing this how-
"The spring drought was very bad "Farmer? continue to hold back their ever, would be a good deal like che�ing at

fol'wheat, barley and oats, and it is now wheat, owing to the low p�ices, and the outslde of a nut, when by cracking it

perfectly .evldent that nothing can many are encouraged in d?mg so .by one might eat the kernel. What every
,

make up for our getting in May July the short corn crop, they stlll feeding farm.,r will want to see is the machinery
.

.

some to their stock. Of course that itself. The machine that attracts the at-
weather, and m July the cooler, show- f d i f lit Th d tention of crowds of farmers every day and

d ttl d t lth 1 b
.

ht e IS 0 a very poor qua y. e e- ,

ery, an unse e, ye WI a rIg .
. f th f to h ld b k h' every hour of every day, is the. famous Key-

and pleasant, weather, ::which would srre 0 e a�mer 0 ao IS stone Corn-Husker and Fodder-Cutter or

have made an ideal May Above all wheat has a telling effect upon receipts Shredder. This machine is the pioneer in
.

the evilly-distributed 'rainfall h� at primary markets; which have fallen thillline and has been introduced all over this

wrecked the cereal prospects. Had off very materially the I?ast week. country wherever corn is grown, and yet

July's 2.40 inches fallen in May and The movement from the prunarymer- there are thousands o� farmers �po have

M '0 25/ b J 1 d
.

'h t kets to the seaboard and the export never had an opportumty to examme it.

adybs'l �enh ah u Yb recor

d'
w eo.

movement is very large deoreasing the Scarcely less interesting is the Keystone
an 0.1.' eymig t ave een goo crops, '. '. Self-Feed Six-Hole Picker Sheller, with
and the deficiency of oats and pulse 10, available supp�y conslderably. �he ear elevator attached. It is claimed for
not 20 per cent., as it now is. exp�rts a�e abnormal. For a whlle, this sheller, that it is not only as fast a

"B ad t ff h f 11 6d earlter, prrces had an upward tendency, sheller as can be made but that it does,

te [rbe tS ul1 s avte a enb h'Ple]r qUi0.1'- but closes a little lower than last week. cleaner work than an� machine in ex-'
r a ou y cen s per �s e s nce The spread between September and istance., '

A�gust 8! the t�ade re�ummg �fter·its December wheat is narrowing by a de- TheKeystoneX. L. HandandPowerShel
brIef hol�day �Ith no change for the cline in the latter. What gave the ler, with sacking elevator and cob-carrier, is
better, either' m tone or deman�, and strength to wheat was the fact that also shown.

.

wan� of strengt�, soon translatdng it-
money to carry grains was more easily .

A new: planter and ?heck-rowe� combmed
self mto a certain degree of absolute btai d f' 'tal fl

. IS exhlbited, called TIp Top. It IS a metal

k 'ff t' 1 Th Lo
0 amen, some oreign eapi owmg machine having steel frame and polishedwea ness, a ec mg va ue. e n-· t Ch' to

.

t
.

th '
. . ..

d
.

1 f 65 141 te 1521 128
in 0 icago aSSIs carrrers ere. copper fimsh There IS no wood m thISma- '

on arrrva so, qual' rs ] ,
'. "There was an increase in the re- chine at all e�cept in the tongue, and it hasbushels] wheat and 74�26J sacks of fl?ur 'ceipts of corn at primary marke�, an adjustable dropper, so that it can be

w�re a good deal heavier than the SItU- while a falling off in the shipments used foreither cbeck-rowing or drilling.
attou �arrB:nted, the 45,?OO sacks !rom was noted, causing prtees to turn down- There is also a handsome and useful little
the Atlan�lC ports being especially ward and the close to be weak. The machine called the Keystone One-Horse
de trap, wh�le the 15,400 �ackt! of fine short crop has not yet seemed to affect Dropper. . .

flour receIVed from CalIfornia made prices.
' Th.lS concern <:<>mes nght � the front m

the market dlfficult for' good London "S t b h t t Ch'
.

1
the Ime of the dlSc harrow, With seeder at-

.

ep em er w eo. a lC.ago c oses tachment. This, too, is a steel frame ma-household flour and for the other sorts i 'cent above the lowest pomt of the 'h' 0 f'ts
.

ts' th t ·t
.

f fl h· h t d bet "d' c me. De 0 1 pom IS a 1 IS
o o,�r a,v �� s �n w�en or mary week, 2·� cents below the highest point, providedwith a double lever device whereby
good and sl?eCIally fine value. The and H cents lower than a week ago. ,either section can be thrown forward or
total supply mto London equaled 124,- "Corn at Chicago for September backward independently of the other sec-
141 quart�rs [993,�28 bushels] ?f bread- closes at the lowest point of the week, tion. The seeder attachment h,as four
stuffs agamst estimated reqUIrements 2� cents below the highest point, and Ii speeds.. . .

of 93 000 quarters [744 000 bushels] and t 1 th k
In hay machmery the leadmg feature IS

, , 'cen s ower an a wee ago. the Keystone Hay-Lciader which like the
a surplus of 31,141 quarters L249,128 "Wheat receipts at primary markets K to Co H k

. 'th .'
··tsb h 1 ] h th f be add d eys ne ru- us er, IS e pIOneer Ill' 1

us e" as ere ore en e.to were 2,988,000 bushels for the we ek, class.
,

'

t�e granary reserves. For the entIre against 3,:317,000 the preceding week, The Keystone Manufacturing Co. has a

kmgdom the supplies were 419,�37 and 8,966,000 last year. his�ry that is one of continued gro�th and

quarters [3,353,896 bushels] of foreIgn Corn receipts were 2 220 000 bushels rapId development. It goes back mto the

wheat, 195,095 quarters [1,560,760 bush- against 2,162,000 the �rec�ding week: ,fitti.es when the�firID: of Galt & Tracy began
els] of foreign flour and English wheat d 1 8"00001 t" . ,[.

busmess. In 1810 this firmwas succeeded by
, an ,u, as year. -

e K to Ma ft' Co Fro t'estimated at 76 165 quarters [609 320 .: .,"

.."e. eys ne nu 8e unng. � tme

.' . '. .{' time the works were enlarged until twobushels], m all 690,497 quarters [5,523,- An awful cyclone ravaged the �t- years ago tbe 'works were remodeled and
976 bushels], or abo�t 200,000. quarters lantic coast of the United Staees last largely rebuilt: They stand on the banks
[1,600,000 bushels]"more than m August Sunday night and Monday. It is not,yet Qf-the Rock river at Sterling, Ill., and are
we can consume. The granary stocks, definitely known how many lives w�,I7e QP,�rated by both water and steam power.
therefore which stood at 3900000 lost, but the number will probably Ml.the parts of the machines aremade right.
quarters [31,200,000 bushelfll m�y �ow reach the hundreds, while millions,01' i(the works

.. � underground system of

be reckoned at not less than 4 100 000
dollars worth of property was destl'oyed; tunnels, <:<>ntalDmg cable .ro�ds, �� at once

,

]
, ,

a convemence and necessitym thlS Immense
quarters [32,8oo,�bushels. ,-!-,hetotal Pub!' h 'P h establishment. The works are lighted byof wheat afloat (WIthout flour) IS 2,346,- 18 era aragrap B,

electricity throughout and every moderu
000 quarters [18,768.000 bushels], and The well-known Kansas City Carriage improvement for the const,ruction of the
5,000 quarters [40,000 bushels] of which & Harness Co" of 1209 Walnut street, has best machinery at the lowest possible cost

been succeeded by the Inter�State Carriage
are coming from Russia,385,000 quar- Co., at the same number. This company

is in use.

tel'S [3,080,000 bushels] from North sells direct to the user at prices less than The present officers of the company are:

America, 6�0,000 quarters [5.1040,000 dealer!, pay in many instances. The ve- Thos. A. Galt, �esident.
bushels] from California, 655,000 quar- bicles �re as good as any made, are notmis- taFry..M. Tracy, VICe President and Seera-

represented, and are sold at surprisinglytel's [5,240,000 bushels] from South low prices, A card for a catalogue, or a E. LeRoy Galt, Treasurer.
America, 306,000 quarters [2,448,000 personal call w,ill save purchasers money. Gao. W. Packer, Su_perintelldent.. .

bushels] from India and 285000 quar- The illustration whICh we present m thlS

tel'S [2 280 000 bush�ls] from' all the What $1600 Will Do, iss.ue" althou.gh it is. the best that arti_stic
th

' ,

t l' l' 1 d' A t l' skill and pnnter's mk can produce, gIveso er coun I' es, �c u lUg us 1.'0. la, It Wlll pay your passage from Chicago to but a very faint idea of the magnificentNew Zealand� PerSIa, Egypt and Tur- New York over the .Erie lines, in as com- beauty and interesting character of this ex

key. There IS at pre�ent no wheat on fortable a car as anyone could ask for, and hibit, which every farmer who visits the
passage from Roumama, Morocco, Ger- on a train that runs through solid without World's .Fair will enjoy.

A t· H b t f th change. If you are thinking of going east,many or us 1.'10.- ungary, u 0 ese
or bringing friends from there, or from the

Roumania is the only important ship- old country west, it will pay you to write
per. Our wheat imports for July were to or ,call on F. W. Buskirk, the Assistant

1 f A i C lif
. General Passenger Agent of the Erie,very arge 0 mer can, a orman, whose office is 80'.3 Phoonix building, Chi-.

Argentine, AustI:alian and Canadian cago.' It is-a :sure thing that he can save

gr.ain, but smaa of Roumanian, Indian you money.

BUOO8B8.
The young man who expects successwith

out preparation!, has not calculated the
forces against hIm. He needs a practical
business education such as is secured at the
Topeka Business college.

is safe to calculate that most of them
will take advantage of it. Add 'to
these the State officers, the three regi
mental bands of the State, the Modoc
club, of Topeka, and the numerous mu

sical organizations of the State whioh
will be there, and the natural following
of these organizations, and there will
be a young army of Kansans in Chi

cago during Kansas week. The Kansas
World's Fair Commissioners estimate
that there will be from 5,000 to 10,000
people from Kansas in attendance on

that occasion.
Hon. J. R. Burton and Hon. C. K.

Holliday, the National World's Fair
Commissioners for Kansas, are actively
and harmoniously working with the
State Board of Managers to make a

success of Kansas week. They are

daily adding new collectiona to the al
ready creditable Kansas exhibit and
are providing for a mammoth display
of the products of the season during
the week set apart for Kansas.
Hon. A. P. Collins, of the State

Board of Managers, is industriously
engaged in gathering samples of vege-'
tables and corn from Riley, Geary, Sa
lina and other counties of the State.

,

He will procure one hundred different
varieties of potatoes and sixty-five va

rieties-of onions from the Agricultural
college alone. In addit.ion he will ob
tain one hundred different kinds of
grapes. and apples, pears and peaches
without number.
The Kansas editors are also waking

up to the situation, and are preparing
products of their respective localities
to swell the Kansas exhibit in advance
of their coming. Major T. J. Ander-

I, son, of the State Board, is in daily re

oeipt of letters of inquiry concerning
the transportation of Kansas products
to the fair.

_

It is therefore l!Jaie to predict that
Kansas will come to the front in great
shape during Kansas week, and make
a showing in numbers in attendance
and jn agricultural and horticultural
exhibits that will do credit to the
State and maintain her reputation for
thrift and enterprise.

OROPB AND MARKETs.
There is, perhaps, no more impor

tat1:t service which a farm paper can at
thif' time render to its patrons tlian to
furnish the most reliable obtainable
data on which to determine what is the
best policy to pursue, hoth in reference
to the time of disposing of crops on

hands and to apportioning the acreage
to be devoted to each for the coming
year. The editor believes that the in
telligent .readers of the KANSAS
FARMER are as capable of determining
these matters as are those whose inter
ests are to speculate in farm products;
but to form trustworthy opinions as to
the c'ourse of the markets it is neces

sary that'the farmer be provided with
reliable information from all over as to
the elements which make and unmake
prices. The speculators spend many
thousands of dollars yearly in obtain
ing exact information on all points
likely to infiuence the markets. The
agricultural press is every year de
voting more attention to these same in
quiries. for the benefit of those who
produce the materials to be marketed�,
Below we reproduce portions of reviews
by two able English agricultural jour
nals, showing the results of their in
vestigations:
The Ag1'icultural Gazette publishes its

harvest estimates,which it describes as

"among the most unfavorable it has
ever published." It also says that "it
is to be borne in mind that the aver

ages are kept from being as low as they
might have been by the exceptionally
favorable returns from Scotland and
Ireland; but this only shows that if
these two countries were proportion
ately represented ill our estimates the
general results would have a better ap
pearance. For England alone, the re

ports aremuch worse than any received
since 1879, and for the southern and
southeastern districts of England they
would come out, we believe, even worse

than in that year of unhappy memory.
As it is, with considerable porti'ons of
Scotland and Ireland included, the
over-average "eturns exceed the under
average figures for the potato crop
alone, and are very much fewer for all
the other crops. The hay crop shows
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Teach HortioUlture at School.
TEe following, by Jacob-Faith, was

read at the late State meeting of the
Missouri horticulturists:
"I can't think of any subject or paper

that is more needed for this meeting
than that of urging that horticulture
be taught in our country public schools.
A law to set aside one or more days out
of each month for horticultural teach
ing, to awaken the inherited love for
fruit in the rising generations. In a
State as well adapted to the growth of
trees and vines as Missouri, it is the
duty of our society to take steps for the
advancement of this branch of educa
tion. Our educational system will not
'be complete until horticulture is taught
in our schools. Why do we fall short
of the old world in horticultural knowl
edge? Because that is a branch taught
in their- schools and sadly neglected in
America. Why is it that we are so far
in advance of the old country in ma

chinery, to do our work with the most
possible speed and ease, and fall so
short in horticultural skill? I refer
only to those who have no opportunity
to study horticulture. Missouri has
experienced horticulturists who are
able to write a hand-book or a guide to
fruit culture, how to propagate, plant,
cultivate, eta., to be studied at school.
For an aware of $50 for the best book,
there would doubtless be several com

petitors. A committee could be ap
pointed to make the selection of one or
a part of ail, and pay accordingly.
This book could be enlarged each year
as deemed necessary. Educated tree
and vine planting addsmore wealth and
invites more visitors than any other
enterprise of our. land. Every lover of
tree, vine and flower should agitate
horticulture as a branch of study in our
country schools. As the stars and

stripes teach love and loyalty to every
true American, hortdeultural .teaching
a.t school would wield influence of great
value; it would increase the interest in

..tree planting and be a source of untold
profit and pleasure to thousands of our
land. No better monuments to our

memory· than trees, vines and flowers
can be erected."

A Plea for Farm Parks•.
'The FARMER heartily ooincides with

Smith's Fruit Farmer in what the editor
has to say on the subject of farm parks,
and hopes that every reader of this 1101'

tiole will seriously consider the mat-
ter in a business way, and then act. Evaporating Fruits and ·Vegetables.Mr. Smith says:

Many good things may be truthfullY said"Ten millions of dollars might be 'of evaporating fruits and vegetables; butadded to the value of Kansas farms in- probably the most influential thing that can
side of the next ten or fifteen years by be said. of. it is that it is highly profitable.
planting on every farm a park of trees There are v!)ry few things that will pay as

corresponding to the size of the farm.' high 0. percentage on the capital invested
If the farm be only twenty acres let and that will as certainly pay 0. profit as

there be from one to two acres in forest this process of evaporating fruits und vege-

i tables; and while it requires comparativelytrees, w th a few cedars interspersed but little capital, it can also be said in its
among- them. The park on the eighty favor that it does not require any skill or
acre farm might be double that of the special information that may not soon \Ie
"forty acre lot, and so on. Let the size acquired by the person of average intelll
of the park correspond to that of the gence. No one need hesitate to purchasean
farm. These parks should be culti- evaporator because he or she has not had

vated the first four or five 'years, when previous experience with this process of

the trees would be large enough to disposing of fruits and vegetables.
By means of an evaporator, nat only canseed the land in blue grass. These the crop of faU apples or the wind-falls

groves should not be pastured for at among the winter apples be utilized, but the
least seven years, and not then if it surplus of other fruits above that needed

-, could be avoided.. for immediate consumption can be preserved
"With a park on every farm, farmers at a cost much less than the price forwhich

would not have to go from home to the product can be sold, or its real value ,for
have a picnic festiva1, as every farmer home consumption. Instead of the surplus
would have a grove of his own where
he could invite his friends.
"Farmers and fruit-growers, we have'

been pondering over a park on every
. farm for several years, and we have to
some extent estimated the cost and con

sidered the enhanced value to the farm
and this is not all; the delight and
pleasure that our country would be to
travelers and the lasting monuments
you would leave your children would
more than compensate for all the 1110001'
and expense. You may wear out your
lives in growing low-priced products,
and then leave a worn-out farm that
will have no attraction to show whether
you loved your home or not. Should
the farm have to be sold, .110 nice park
will attract a class of purchasers who
will pay you ten-fold for themoney you
.put in your trees.

. "This is no visionary sketch. 'rhere
is more money in trees than you' ape
aware of. We have a few trees scat
·tered about our grounds �hat we would
not part 'with for $30 to $40 each, that
have not cost us $1 apiece, cash outlay.

"<,
For ten or twelve years, or since they
were little shrubs, we have marked
'their growth with much delight."

•

of peaches, etc., in a season of great plenty
being wasted, they can easily and cheaply
be put in such form that they can be kept
until a season of scarcity and afford delight
ful feasts for home consumption, or can be
sold at highly remunerative prices.
It is notorious ';hat a majority of farmers

and fruit-growers do not cull their products
nearly so severely as it would be profitable
for them to do, If three grades are mixed
together, certainly the mixture will not
bring the price of the highest'grades, but it
is very likely to command the price of only
the lowest grade. Commission men and
merchants know that of much of the fruit
put upon the market two-thirds of it would
bring more if the one-third of poorest qual
ity were absent. The one-third of poorest
quality brings down very materially the
price of the 'whole. It is the old story-the
best does not pull up the worst, but the
worst pulls down the best.
Now, the man with an evaporator can cuU

his fruits and vegetables very severely, and
by evaporating the poorer grades, can get
two or three times as much for them as i:l
he sold them with the better grade, while
the bet.r grades will bring a considerably
better price because they are not contam
inated by the inferior.
The William Stahl Evaporator Co., of

Quincy, Ill., will mail free to our readers a
full and complete treatise on evaporating
all varieties of fruits and vegetables.

Fruit Notes,
Clover will furnish 0. good orchard crop

and leave the land richer.
Save up the wood ashes and put some of

them around the fruit trees.

Propping heavily loaded fruit tre�s is a
mistaken policy. Thin out the fruit until
the trees need no props.

Camphor gum is recommended as good
to put away with seeds, in the fall, in
houses where mice make themselves at
home.

There are three principal factors in grow
ing a good crop; these are fertility, tillage
and Reasonable weather. A failure to give
either will affect the growth and yield of
the crops.

Watch the plum and cherry trees that
they do not grow too high. In these days
no one can hope for a crop of these fruits
unless he sprays his trees, and this it;! much

easier to do if the trees are kept headed
back.

"Why apples are healthful," says the
Med'cal Age, "is because the acids of apples
are of signal benefit for men of sedentary
habits whose lives are sluggish in action,
those acids serving to eliminate from the
body noxious matters, which, if retained,
would make the brain heavy and dull, or
bring about jaundice or skin eruptions and
other allied troubles. Some such an ex

perience must have led to our custom of
taking apple sauce with roast pork, rich
goose and like dishes."
An old wagon box with a little earth

thrown in the bottom, or any box made of
old boards in the same way, will make 0.

very eftlcient cold frame. For most of the
practical purposes of the farm it will'work
quite as well as 0. hot-bod, Tomato and
cabbage plants can be given an early start
in it. The necessary attention is limited to
careful watering and covering up' on cold
nights. This will give protection enough
that plants may be grown several weeks
earlier than in the open ground. Early
radishes and lettuce can be grown here,
too, as can good sweet potato plants.

Poultry in Summer.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:--'-Poultry,

like stock, thrives best when most com
fortable, and 'in summerit ts'as impor-'
tant to keep comfortable as in winter.
Poultry often suffer during 'summer

for want of shade and from being con

fined .at night in close, ill ventilated
quarters, and from the lack of pure
fresh water.
On the majority of farms, where they

are given a free range, they will usu
ally pick up sufficient grit, and also a

reasonable variety of food, so that it is
not necessary to feed as heavily as in
winter.
It is very important to pr.ovide good

ventilation. So far as possible this
should be arranged in a way that will
admit of plenty of fresh air, and at the
same time avoid a direct draft. Top
ventilation is the best when it can be
given conveniently, but plenty of fresh
air must be arranged for in some way
if good health and thrift is maintained .

Better let a portion of the fowls roost
on trees out of doors rather than to
compel them to stay all night in
crowded, close, ill ventilated houses.
When trees are / growing convenient

to the poultry house, they will usually
afford plenty "of shade, but when this
is not the. case shelter should be pro
vided. This can be done by putting up
a cheap board shelter or making a

scaffold of posts and poles and covering
with brush or old straw. This will af
ford them protection against the hot
sun and at the same time give them all
of the benefits of being out of doors.
One advantage in giving the poultry

the run of the orchards is that they
have . shade and at the same time a

good opportunity for the fowls to for
age. They can pick up bugs, insects
and worms that injure the fruit and
trees, secure grass and grit and util
ize much that would otherwise be
wasted.
Shallow vessels, either stone or iron,

are the best for supplying water.

They should be scalded out occasion
ally so as to keep clean. Set in a shady
place, changing occasionally in order
to keep the places from becoming foul.
The water should be changed several
times during the day in order to keep
fresh. Hot, foul, dirty water is, to say
the least, very unhealthy, and a little
care in supplying plenty of water will
aid materially in maintaining good
health.
During the summer, ordinarily, poul

try does not, on the farm, require a

great amount of care, but what is nec

essary must be given if the best re-

sults are secured. N. J. S.

Oil of Sassafras.
.Tohn E. Robinson, in a Southern pa

per, says:
" My plan, which, I think, is used by

no breeder, has never failed me in com

pletely ridding my fowls of every in
sect, and has demonstrated to me its
infallibility. It is simply the use of
oil of sassafras mixed with sweet oil,
and apply a small quantity to differ
ent parts of the body of the fowl, se
lectmg those points where the vermin
would be most apt to hide.
"In applying the preparation I� fill

with it a small oil can, so that I can
force out as much or as little of the oil
as I wish. A very small bit can be
made to go a great ways, for one drop
can be rubbed over two or three inches
of space, and is not more troublesome
to apply than the various insect pow
ders. I use sweet oil because of its
curativepowers, but any kind of grease,
no matter what, will do to mix with
the oil of sassafras. The oil of sassa
fras is the eradlcator, the other oil
merely the vehicle. I believe common

sassafl'as tea would be wonderfully effi
cacious.
"Make it in a large pot, then, after

allowing it to cool, dip the fowls in
bodily.- In one second the lice will be
dead, and in ten seconds the fowl will
be perfectly dry, if placed in the sun

shine. It is hard to form an idea of
the magical offect produced by the oil
of sassafras. I have never tried the
remedy in greater attenuation than
tbat mentioned (one to five or six), but
I believe that it would be equally good
if composed of one ounce of oil of sas
safras to ten or twelve of any other oil
or grease."

--�----_.--------

Quoth Jimmy: ..My father has a hen'
Whose age is'wonderfulf

She turned her three score years and ten
Bome time last June."

Bays Henry: ..That hen is old and gray,
But I can more t�an match it •

Down at my boarding house, to-day,
They cooked tho hen that hatohed it."

Every Man whose watch
has been rung out of the bow
(ring); by a pickpocket,
Every Man whose watch

has been damaged by drop- ......

ping out of the bow, and
Every Man of sense who

merely compares the old pull- ,
out bow and the new

.\

..

wilt exclaim: "Ought to have
been made long ago I"
Itcan't be twistedoffthecase.

Can only be hadwith Jas. Boss
Filledand othercases stamped
with this trademark.--eAsk your jeweler for pamphlet.
Keystone Watch Case Co.,

Philadelphia.
. I

FISttERMEN'S OPPORTUNITY
If your local denier docs notkeep

����t���'!r !�?o���'�o �A��!�
&Co" 195-197 Hnlsey St.• Newark, N.J.

Strawberries
-- Wanted: :o!!':...��

that our newRobinson strawberry Is the Ideal
tor market purposes, Is lo.rgeb 8trong, stamInate,lIrm .... Captalu Jo.ck. 7 0,777 plante
of other weH·known varietle8 for sale. Send
for price Ilst. B. F. SMITH,

Box 6, Lawrence, Kas.

TWOPrlee, of the fo1lowllli '''''''".11111)'1111'1, "'Riehee, C.rr ......
Ruggle!ol, Carte, 11.,.Cv.tt•...,
lI.rhell, Sates, Wire ......,
Orpn., rlan� Olt R�
�tn¥clI, J(�ttl••, ItoAd PIG•.,
Trllekl, Andlll, ),lre.1�
Vises, Urille, noll. Kill.,
J.nt.hflll, Ihmflc", C:tdI!JP .m..,
)o'UfttCII, 8t.rftpcn, t·tted .111.,

t�l:rg1�::�!.::(:!::8h�i"���'lr�,r���B, ,�:; :=�=
11.1, Stock, Elevator, Rnllroad, l'lntropm nnd Connter SCALa&.

Send tor trel'! CRLaloglln and rw" bow to .aye JloD.,_CHIOAGO BCALE CO •• lftl Bo. Jollorloll Bt•• Chic•••• DI,

EPILEPSY OR FITS
Can this »: 'ease be oured? Most physicians say
l!io-l- 'C'; .all forms and the worst eases, .AI
��

�

•
"Ilrs study and experiment I have fpund the

...edy.-Epilepsy Is cured by It; cured, not Bub
iued by opiates-the old, treacherous, quack treat
ment, Do not despair. Forget past Impoettlons OD
rour purse, past outrages on your conlldeuce, put
failures. Look forward, not backward, My remedy
is of to-dall. Valuable work on the subject, and
arge bottle of tho remedy-sent free tor trial.
Mentlon Poet-Office and Expre8s address.
Prof. vy. H. PEEKE 1l'.D.,' Cedar St., NewYor't.

GLUB FOOT �!8l_l��'I.'�rr::·t!r!a!:.::!tf1�=
SURGICAL HOTEL, Columbus, O.

DE--A--FNEII' AND HEAD 1I01lEI CDREI
byPeek's fnvtalb1. Ear Calblon..Wb�nb.ard.

"''-B....La:��N�R��:t::=:�·..:.:FREf

CANCERcan
be cured by DrokMethod.No knife.

no I'a��. Book free, AddressPIIJOBBB ..
. rBSAll.LE. 241 Wabash Ave.,ClIllGIIIfO.

.. ,



butter produo�ion.' They have w�n on

,their merits in the three herds above
mentioned, and he-wouldbe 0. rash man

who shou�d seek to persuade the own
ers of those herds to make any substi-
tution. '

FARMERS,
WE WANT ¥OUIt BUTTERWlll fur'ntah vOB8elB to shlp •

It In, take It regularly, nnd pay the beat Kan888 Otty
prices. We have hundreds of regular enstomers,
and ..lll convince you that ..e can handle your but
ter 8atl8factorlly. Uefor to Grand Avenue Bank
and Brad8treet's MerclLntlle Agenoy.
Chandler && Son, 515 Walnut, Kansas City, Mo.

Highe�tof all in Leavening J;»ower.�Latest U. S. Gov't Report

&ki.�
PoWder
yPURE

Conduoted by A. E. JONBS, of Oakland Dairy
Farm. Addres8 all communications Topeka, KIIS.

The Farmer's Oow.
World's Fair Dairy Notas.

Alteration, No.7 in' the Jt1rsey barn,
died Saturday, August 12, after a

week's illness. Her recovery was ex

pected, but the case seemed difficult to
diagnose and handle. Accustomed to
the temperature of the sunny South',
she was doing well through the hot
spell, but one night the wind suddenly
chopped to the northeast and blew cold
and raw off the lake, and the draft
through the barn seemed to give her a
thorough chilltng. Her udder became
inflamed and gargeted, she lost her ap
petite, went from bad to worse, rallied
for a time, and then died. She was

owned by W. E. Mathews, .Huntsville,
Ala., and was one of the best cows.

The test will be finished with twenty
four cows in each barn, but the yield
of 'the dead Jersey and Guernsey will
be estimated until the close,
The Short-horn cow was being car

ried dry in the test and. died immedi
ately after calving, so that she had
made no record on which to base an

estimate of her yield.
The score of butter is a little higher

this week, reaching' 95 points four
times, and going above it once.
The Jerseys, on August 4, reached

the highest point-95.8. �That means
45-cent butter. For the week ending
August 10, Brown Bessie stood at the
head-in the Jersey barn, with 42.6
pounds of milk.
The highest score on butter fat was

a tie between Merry Maiden and N110-

ta,squa-5.8 per cent. The most butter
was credited to Ida Marigold-2.69
pounds. '

For same date, the largest milker in
the Guernsey herd was Materna, lead
ing with 41.1 pounds; Sweet Ada took
highest rank on fat-5.6 per cent.; also
on butter-2.75 pounds.
The best cow in the Short-horn barn

for same date was Waterloo Daisy,
with 46.9 pounds of milk. Fillpail 9th
led, with,4.8 per cent. of fat, and Nora
reached highest place,with 2.08 pounds
of butter.
Each herd now numbers twenty-four

cows.

(Prlze Essay, by Henry B. Redfield.)
The recent wonderful performance

of Signal's Lily Flagg 31035 has at
tracted marked attention, and such at
tention is deserved by any cow of any
breed that under any conditions and
under any system of care and feeding
can produce over 1.,000 pounds of butter
in a year. The test is a tribute to the
judgment of the owners of the cow, and
the skill of her manager during the
test, a. tribute to the cow, and a tribute
to the Jersey breed.
But if any farmer comes with the In

quiries, "What is the best cow to put
into my dairy? what cow will give the
most butter at the least cost? what cow,
in short, will prove the most profit
able?" I cannot hope to convince him
that the Jersey is the cow he is looking
for by citing to him this test of Signal's
Lily Flagg, wpnderful as it is, nor to
any other of the yearly tes� which in
recent years have been made upon the
,'�igh-pretlsure" system. The method
of feeding, caring for and "handling"
the cow is too different from his own

to make these tests of value to him.
We are not, however, without facts

'which will prove to a careful and nan

d�d investigator that the Jersey is the
cow for every farmer who looks to his
dairy for any portion of his income.
There have been published, by men

whose word would not be doubted in
any transaction, yearly averages of en
'tire herds of Jerseys that so far surpass
'the average yield of dairies as to leave
little doubt as to the superior merit of
the breed. But the objection is some

times urged that these reports also
have come from breeders who have
better accommodations for keeping
stock than the farmer, whohireexpen
sive labor, and a great deal of it; and
that, under conditions such as prevail

· among intelligent, hard-working farm
'� who manage their own herds, the
Jersay will not make such a showing.
If based on facts, the objection is valid;
but it is not so based, and knowing this,
and knowing also some farmers who
manage their dairies solely for profit,
who work with their own hands, who
are breeders only as every farmer who Improvement in Dairy Oows.
raises calves is a breeder, who have no .

fancy accommodations for their cows, T?e imp�ovement in th� cows of the

and who have settled upon Jerseys and _va�lOus daIry breeds during the past
stick to them because of their incom- thIrty years has been marked.' Their

parable dairy qualities, I wrote to three present cond�tion greatly �xcels the�r
of them asking the number of COWI;1 in ,or�g�nal one �n. the co_untrles of their

milk in 1891, and the average yield of origin. Th.elr yields exceed by 50 per

butter per cow.
cent. what It w.as when they first ?ame

One writes: "The number of cows
among us. ThIS has been accomplished

·

milked in 1891 was ten; the average by _better feed than they '.received in

yield of butter was 285 pounds pel' cow.
their former .homes. T?e Inference of

For the year 1890, twelve cows were o.ur thought IS the relation and corr�r�
milked; average yield, 297 pounds."

tion of fo?d to pr�duct. Of course It IS
·

The. report from another is: "I ?,n estabhshed bel�ef based on the exper-
'lk d

iments of the statfons, that butter can-
nn e seventy cows last year, and the ot b f d I to thO ilk Th'

.

·

average yield of butter per cow was 280
nee 10 e mi •

.

1S .1S true

pounds." And the third, under date
of the herds that are malDtalOe� �y

of August 20, says: "I am unable to them,.because. they are fed to.the Iimit
give the number of cows milked last

of their capactty to �urn food Into prod
year, as we culled out some that were

uct, and hence no l�crease c.an occur.
milked part of the year and sold W

But the.average dairy cow IS not so

ha"ve for four or fi : te fortunately environed as the station
, vo years prevIOUS 0 H

-,

t'
. '

last year milked from twenty-five to
one. er 1'110 IOn l� not so gen�rous a

thirty-two cows, and tho average yield
one, nor is it furnished .her wl�h the

per cow has been about 300 pounds. That
same clock-work regular-ity,

. �1th �he
, means the sales; noaccount is ever ke t

sparsely fed cow whose food �s lDf�rlOr
of the butter used at home. Our sal�s great en.richment of product IS p�sslble,
last year were 8,167 pounds, from what

when rtcher rations are sll:bstlt?ted.
we thought would be equal to twenty- l!nder such .treatment the milk WIll be

seven cows the whole year. The best rl?her, and ItS butter. product greater

average yield per cow per year we were
WIthout a correSpOndl?g m.crease of its

ever able to get before we kept the Jer-
volume. The more Inferior the food

seys was 175 pounds, and that onl once the cow has been accustom�d to pre

often falling below 150 pounds �r co� vlO�sly the more marked WIll be the

per year."
p

/ e?r;1Chment of h�r product. The con-

To show further the value of these
ditiona .of her eXlste.nce haye changed,

reports as proof of the merit of the Jer-
and the response is m ?bedlence to h�r

sey, it need only be added that the flrst more. favor?,ble envtronment
'.
'I'his

herd is in Yates county, New York, in seemlDgly.disproves the expertments
a ·fine farming district; the secorm in ?f th? atattons, but it s?ould be borne

Chemung county, New York, on a farm m.m.md that the condittons that. per
which is chiefly a hill farm, though

mit It are unknown at them. It IS for

having some fine river flat;· and the tha� re'!'80n. that we a.re constantly
third on a distinctively hill farm situ- urgl?g o� �alrymen the l�p?rtailce of
ated in Bradford count PI' . feedmg hberally to the hm1t of each
,. y, ennsy vama. individual cow' 't th t h
.I venture the assertion that no

'

.

s capacl y, a er

i l' .

man product may be enriched for the benefit
n any o.caht! who once gIves the Jer- of the man that boards her.

· seys a fall' trIal 'can be induced to are
place them by any other breed for

Profitless Oows.
A well-known Easterp dairyman ex

presses an important truth in these
words:
"Competition in farming is no less

strong than in manufacturing. We
must manufacture our milk cheaper.
Methods have been- formulated thiLt
will help us. One-third of our cows

are running us in debt; one-third are

just paying expense, and the other
one-third are keeping, you and the
other two-thirds. We must commence
to weed out. The Babcock tester will
tell us what our cows are paying us.

If we are selling milk, it is our busi
ness to know just how much milk we

are getting. There are many little
things that occur in our bualness that
change the profit side of the ledger."
This statement is a sermon in a nut

shell, and applies with greater force to
the Western dairymen than those 'of
the East, for while the cost of keeping
cows is greater in the East the propor
tion of worthless oows is grea1er in the
West. Too many scrub cows are found
in the herds of mostWestern dairy
men. There is no doubt that if each
dairyman kept as nearly as possible an

accurate account of the annual cost of
keeping each cow and the value of her
product, he would find that there were

several cows that were losing money
steadily and drawing' from the

.

earn

ings of others, thus largely reducing
the profits of the herd. The only
method to determine which cows are

proving prsflbable is to keep an ac

count as above stated, and then com

mence the weeding process. A cow

that does not pay a fair profit cannot
be converted into beef too soon.

yielded 950 pounds of butter. She was
almost' a full sister to Stoke Pogis 5tK, and
was valued at $10,000.
In many cases a man'may have good cows

and not know it, because he has always fed
them just enough to get a poor yield. Be
fore condemning a cow, thoroughly test her
by Increastng jbe quantity and enhancing
the qua,lity of her feed.
When a reasonable amount of grain fod

der is given to a cow, is it not more a ques
tion of stimulating the appetite by varying
her feed, than of filling her with one or two

o� those feeds which are praised for their
fat-producing qualities?
The good points of a cow are not her

good looks. .She may be, and probably is,
not very good looking, except to the eye of
an experienced dairyman. She certainly is
not fat while givingmilk, and to be a really
good cow she should never be long enough
between the times of milk to fatten. She

w:ill most likely have a large paunch. which
gives her something of an ungainly look
after it is WAll filled. Something canno.t
come from nothing and we never knew of a
cow giving large messes of milk which was
not a hearty feeder. Hence her dlgestton
must be good. She should have a broad
chest, which would indicate large lungs.
There is never good digestion without good.
lung power. She should be deep from the
.back down to the belly, but with a thin and'
rather fiat neck. The skin of most good
cows is of a velvety texture, and looks as if
it had been groomed for several genera-
tions.

-

,.,

Bureau of Information.
"TheBurlington" has recently established '

in a convenient quarter of its elegant and
commodious passenger station at Chicago,
an office designed to afford travelers infor
mation on the thousand and one things they
need to know, with regard to routes, rates,
connections and accommodations. It has
been placed in the hands of an experienbed
man, suppliedwith all railway guides,maps
and tiu:ftl-tables, and is known as the �'Bu
reau of Information."
It is a place to which all travelers may

apply for Information and receive a full and
correct answer. This is the onlI office of
the kind west of the sea-board cities' and
it cannot but prove a convenience � the
traveling public. All trains of the "Bur
lington" enter and depart from this station
ana the intelligent and valuable service ol
the bureau ma"Y be enjoyed by all patrons of
this line. ....

A special pamphlet will be issued by the
"Burlington" in the near future, giving ac
curate information as to "How to get to the
World's Fair Grounds;" How to secure
rooms and board at the various hotels,
boarding and lodging houses."
Trustworthy agents will be at the C. B.

& Q. depot in Chicago to impart all infor
mation to visitors. Arrangements will'
probably bemade bywhich some trains will
be run direct to the World's Fair grounds
without change or delay.

Dairy Notas.
A cow must be a good _tel' to be a good

producer.
No one ever heard of a scrub cow. having

milk fever.

The best way in feeding a cow is to look
at the cow, not the feed.

There is more profit makiug butter in
winter time than in summer.

A waiting cow means aworrying cow, and
a worrying cow is a losing one.

Those who have a sale all tho year for
milk and butter should breed accordingly.
Some men get in a hurry justat the wrong

time, and driving cows in a hurry is a case

in point.
Cows do not eat alike nor act alike, and

the wise dairyman will make due allow
ances for all peculiarities.
As soon as farmers learn that there if!

money in dairying they are willing to keep
better cows and give them better care.

Now is the time for dairymen to begin
thinking about cold weather. Good feed
and shelter means an addition to the bank
account.

Dairymenwho think the methods of their
fathers are good enough for them, would
better seek some other occupation if they
do not wish to lose money.
It is a deplorable fact that there are 800,-

000,000 pounds of cow's grease, which
might have been butter, used annually in
America for soap-grease and shortening be
cause unfit for table purposes.

The Jersey cow, Matilda 4th, owned by
Miller -& Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., died
from milk fever .nn August 13. She had
given in oue year 16,153 pounds of milk,
which, by tests of 144 days in eleven
different months, was estimated to have

. I

Among the Ozarks.
"The Land of Big Red Apples" is the

title of an attractive and highly interesting
book recently: issued. It is handsomely il
lustrated With views of south Missouri
scenery, including the famous Olden fruit
farm of 3,000 acres in Howell county. It
pertains entirely to fruit-raising in that
great fruit belt of America, the southern
slope of the Ozarks, and will prove of'great
value, not only to fruit-growers, but to
every farmer and home-seeker in other
States looking for a. farm and a home.
Mailed free. Address J. E. LoOKWOOD,
Kansas City, Mo.

PILES, FISTULA,
And an other Dl8eas"8 of the Rectum cured by Drs. Thornton a Minor,K_ Olt,-.
Mo., without knife, ligature or caustics-no money to be paid until patient Is cured. We also
make a specialty of Diseases of Women and Diseases of the Skin. Beware of all doctors who
want any part of their fee In advanoe. even a note. ' In the end you will lind them expensive luxu
rles. Send tor olroular giving names of hundreds who have been cured by us, and how to avoid
sharpers I�nd quacks. Ol'lloe, No. lUO West Ninth Street. Rooms 30-31·82 Bu&ker BuUdin,. '

.. , U"Get Up a club for the FARMER .
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'S'TEKETEE'S · a journal'devoted to' Bee. Bna

'Sy'rian8-Are a race of bees found in
.

.

. '

·_Hooey. llO .....upM'I/Mr. Sample
• oopy Ft'u. AIIO lIIuatrated Oata-

111 �- 111 T' A St J h'M Syria, and are thought by some to be logne of Bee Keep8rll' Suppllea., Addrelil LEAHYdlted by .....V. , • BBOTT, • OReP, 0., to

H Ch Ie'"
00 HI lruivllle 111'0 MentIon 11" ·_.IL

:;��ra:��I:r�'::�!����·Ir:!r;:ga�t!:::��;p� :�ye.be�,y�;rier::peou�:!c�!t:iQSW��:�-, og' 0 :Or··8
.

"ure '-D'T·'H E ST' J·OE H'-IVH'
,

�:!:::n�U;):�l:::�J'!:t����2;:.e�;I�N:��
FABMJIR who may be Interested In bee culture. does not corroborate this opinion, but '.

•

�����������""'�����_ it is prop-er to say that this experience Greatest, Discovecy Known for the. LATEST I
,

'

,Clire of
'0__ f B has been eenfined to the pnogeny of OHEAPEST I BEST I
.u.tWes 0 ees,

one queen. Her bees were good work- PIN-WORMS INHORSES' .

.

Th '1' f th h __ We�lleep all klnda of bu"BUpplw. Bend for treeere are severa races 0 e oney ers. They attended strictly to their circular. Satlafactlon guaranteed. ST. JOSEPH
bee, but only a few 'of, them have at- own business. They never flew at one

A SureRemedy forWorms in Horses, APIARY 00., St. Joe, Mo. I.. Box 1�8.

t ted m i t t· t it Hogs, Dogs, Cats, and a Splendid B. T. ABBOTT, Manager. '

.

rae su c en no ICe 0 mer any while walking about the hive, If they Remedy for Si�k Fowls.
at��a�s.---'-Brown or black bees are

had not recently been disturbed. They , ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
were at work all the time, and were STEKETEE'S HOB. CHOlERA CURE.too well known to need any description. not seen hanging idly around the en-

They vary in their appearance and trance. to the hive. The comb in
"Price 50 cents; 'bymail 60 cents for

d i �- h the bee 1 lb.; S Ths. '1.50, express paid jgoo po nts as muc as 0 r s. which they placed their honey was 6 Ths. t2 and pay vour own
They arenot as good honey-gatherers very thin, and the,l capped it flat down express. U. S. Stamps '

as some others, neither are they as
on 1he honey. This was an objectionable taken in payment.

gentle. Themost objectionable feature Ieature, as it made the honey look dark.
Addre88 ' .

about them is the habit they have of The honey,. however, when removed GEO. G. STEKETEE,
deserting the combs and piling up in from the comb, was very rich, had a Mention 'i:�:s��FI_!!:�:S, MICH.
one corner of the hive as soon as it is fine flavor, and was well cured. You
opened. This makes it impossible to ask, what was the trouble with them
handle them with any rapidity or to then? Had you undertaken to open thefind their queen without a good deal of hive, you would not ask this question.trouble. They probably make whiter 'I'hemoment the hi-ve was opened theycomb honey than any other race of

came out in a perfect swarin, smoke 01'
'bees, unless it be the Camiolaus,

no smoke! They not only came out, butItalians-Are a race of bees which they sat. squarely down on .one without
originally came from northern Italy. any preliminaries. Then they would
They were introduced into Germany sting, buzz and hiss; and stay and hiss,in 1848; into England in 1859, and they and buzz, and sting. If one ran, as he
also found their way into the United

was inclined to do, he might get awayStates the same year. The books tell f th hi' b t t f th
lis that the. first importatdon direct

rom e ve u no away rom e

bees. Every son of honey that had putfrom-Italy was made two years later. 'on his war paint followed him. If he
At that time itwas quite an undertaking ran Into the house they followed him
fu import bees from that distant land. in if he did not shut the door in their
But to-day, though many who read this

.
faces. If he dId they would hang

may not know it, it is a 'common occur- around on the outside and d!'lfiantly
renee. for a queen, accompanied by a buzz as though they were daring him
few bees, to cross -the ocean by mail or to come out. So much for my expert
express. Bees require but little air, ence with the progeny of an importedand cages are so arranged that food Syrian queen. I
may be provided sufficient to last the Oarniola'll8-Are a race of bees found
queen and a few bees for two or three in the province of Carniola, in southernweeks, and all go through the mail at Austria, and are famous for their gena cost 'of 2 or 3 cents. One can easily' tleness. Mr. Benton, now in the em
distinguish an Italian bee from a black ploy of the United States governmentby its bright golden appearance and a.t Washington, who spent some time
the yellow 'bands at the base of the ab- in Oarniola rearing queens, says:domen. However, Italians vary very "They rarely resent a manipulation,much in color. This is true of queens and need very little smoke to subjugateand drones as well as workers.; Im-
Ported queens are generally darker

them. They show decided traits pe
cu�iar to themselves, accompanied bythan -those raised in the United States. distinctive markings, and are. as justlyThe wrIter has imported some Italian entitled as a.ny bees found in �urope to

queens direct from Italy thatwere very be called an established race," The
dark. The authorities claim that workers are a silver ,gray in color, haveItallian worker bees should show three

a large body and strong wings. There
yellow bands at the base of the abdo- is some variation in color, however, in
men. I do not remember, however, to the progeny of'ltlifferent queens. They:have ever seen' an' imported Italian build comb well and the combs are
queen all the progeny of which showed

very white. They gather very littlethree bands. There is a groot deal propolis and defend their hives better
said at the present time about the so- than the blacks. They winter well oncalled five-banded bees. They are their summer stands; are very quietpretty and yellow, but.I doubt very .and do not consume much honey. As
much if �hey are any better than the
darker Italians. The Italians are a

to-beauty, this is a question of taste.
I thin}!:: the pure Oarniolana as prettygreat improvement on the blacks. bees as I ever saw, either clustered on

They excel them in gentleness, adhere their combs or in the open air on the
to their combs more closely, are more wing. There are, however, but few
active in search of food or in defense of Carniolans in this country, and theytheir hives, and have longer tongues, h fa d

.

bl be
which enables them to reach the nectar are, t ere re, not a esn-a e e for

a farmer or a beginner to buy. Manyin flowers where black bees cannot do of the so-called Oarnlolans advertised
so. A bee, you will notice, as I have

are simply light-colored German bees.
remarked before In this column, un- As it is hard to distinguish them from
like people, cannot have too much the natives, the farmer would better
tongue, let them alone.
Hybrids-Bo-called, are' ,a cross be-

WHICH RACE?
tween the yellow bees and the blacks'. This depends somewhat on the ex-
They have all the merits of the pure perience one has had with bees and
Italians, except that they are inclined whether he intends to give them a
to be cross. I have had hybrids. how- great deal of attention 01' not. All
ever, that were equally as gentle as the things taken into consideration, how
pure Italians. ever, I do not hesitate to say that the
ONP7'ians-Are a race of yellow bees Italian bee is the best bee in America

found on the island of Cyprus, and are for general use. It is important, how
very much like the Italians in general ever, to bear in mind that you cannot
appearance, but they may be readily Italianize your apiary by buying a
distinguished from them by one who single Italian queen and introducinghas seen the two races together. The her to one of your colonies. Unless
queens are exceedingly prolific. The

you intend to get rid of all your blackworkers excel the Italians in activity queens, it will hardly pay you to take
and equal them in length of tongue. the time and trouble to introduce one.
They are supposed by some to be the While I think the Italians are much
original race from which all others better than the blacks, yet I do net ad
have been developed. They have a vise a 'beginner or a farmer with a few
reputation of being very irritable. colonies to be in great haste to make
This is not true, however, of all of any change, for it is much' better to
them. As gentle and pretty a colony learn to handle the bees you have
of bees as I ever ownedwas the progeny properly .than it would be to expend
of a queen imported direct Irom the money for Italian queens that may die

on your hands.Isle of Cyprus. Cyprians crossed with
- __

blaGks are sure to prove very irritable,
but a Cyprian queen mated with an

Italian drone produces a bee that, as
far as my experience goes, has no su-

Young MIm!
Would you like a good position in business 1
TQe Topeka Business college can assist you
to one.

HOTEL FRATERNITY
World's Fair Visitors' Resort.

Located on the Lake Shore, In a park of Dfteen
acre. of Dnll oak grove, wIthin Dve mlnutea walll of
lOuth entrance to World's FaIr.. Beot acoommoda-

:!�!�oo�t�nlf..°�:.,e:n IP::..a{i��!::o'�r':tY80tt�
ChIcago traIn, to South Shore StatIon.' E. J. FaJ,
formerly of the Palmer and Great Northern, man·
lIIJer. WrIte at once to A. B. GAlIIBT, ProprIetor,
Hotell!'raternlty, Seventy·Drat St. and·LaIle Michl·
gan, Chicago, III.

YOUCAN'TAFFORD TOMISS IT

The Great Fair at 81.' Jo�eDh, Mo.,
September 18, .19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 1893.

SIX DAYS! ,EVERY DAY A "BIG DAY!!

$70,000 IN PREMIUMS.
FOUR RACES EVERY DAY.

A�L THE FAST HORSES.
CHEAP RAILROAD RATES.

�The only opportunity for Western people to see all the great harness horse••

ADMISSION, 60 CENTS.
• NOTIOE--Drop us a postal oard oontaining your address and we will send

you a set ot handsome pioture oards, FREE.

JNO. S. BRIT.TAIN,
President..

H. J. KLINE,
Seoret.a.ry.

THE KANSAS MUTUAL' LIFE,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

J. P. DAVIS, President. JOHN E. MOON, Secretary
----------------�---------------

I88u98 all the moat attractIve pollcl80 of !tenewable Tclrm, Ordinary LIfe. Limited Paym..mt LIfe
and Bndowm6nt InBaranoe. All, except the Renewable Term policIes. have large goaranteed cash 8ur
render valuea at the end o;f each year after the second from date of 188ue, and particIpate In annual dlyl
denda.

$100,000 Deposited with the State Treasurer, of Kansas.
Assets, January'lst, 1893, - -

Death clalllls paid to April 13th, 1893,
For policy or lIIlency, eddre88,

8191,829.2'7
, �10,OOO.OO._

J. P. DAVIS, President.

KANSASCITYHAYEXCHANGB
Lat.ely Est.ablished at.1Bt.h an� Libert.y et.s.,

Ia In the Intereat of the producer and shipper. Bxact weights are assured, honest practIces compelled
and convenIence given shlppera, commIssIon men and buyera. Two-tblrd8 of �e hay IIrms .In Kanaa
CIty are doIng bualness through the Bxchange. See that Jour hay Is hilled to your commtsstcn man, car
THB HAY BXCIlANGB, and thus gIven honeat weIghts and honest sales. All hay so billed IslDlnre
wIthout extra coat. MentIon thl. paper.
FRED MORRILL, A. A. PULLMAN,

President. Vioe President.
F. H. BAKER,

Seo'y and Trea.s

H. GIVlIIN HAGBY.
THOS. J. BAGBY.

BBN. M. HAGEY.
FORBST HAGBY.

FOUNT P. HAGEY.
LEWIS W. HAGBY.

HAOEY BROTHERS
COMMISSION CO.,

BROOMCORN
Commission Merchants,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
LIBERAL ADVANOES, QUICK SALES, PROMPT RETURNS. l\[ENTION FARMER

-

JAlIIBS H. CAMPBIIlLL, General Manllller1. ChIcago.
GBO. W. CAlIIPBBLL, President, Kanaas ulty.
L. J. DUNN, Trea8urer. Kanau City.

J. H. MOFARLAND, Secretary. Chicago.
D. L. CAMPBBLL, VIce PresIdent, 'Dlaha
H. F. PARRY, Manlll!er, St. Louis..

�AMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
(Successors to JAMES H. OAMPBELL 00,)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Ohica.go, St, Louis, Omaha, .Sioux Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCK: YARDS. I

TheweU-known firmPETERS BROTHERS have consolidatedwithn.
,

I· ,.
And respectfully ask a continuance of their forll1er patrona.ge. Your business solicited
orMoney advanced to Feeders. or Market Reports sent Free.on applica�on.

"
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\'te oordlally Inylte our readere to oouult 1111 '.

:'::��\:��:I�e:::."::1t\."!�r::��':.!nl:'=1 to 'WE C.II-a'. aalT"EE
lhll deplrtlDent one of tbe Intereltlng feature. � Vftpft....

the KANI>AB.II'..t.BIOR. GIn ...., oolor and M:II: of Tbat ODe tIIIIl�DfnI of
ani Dal, ltatln. s71DPtom. accurately, of· bow Ion. ; .;r

:=�:����:tI:tt�::N�I:n�i::..=�r:: aOMBAULT'S GAUSTlC, BALSAM
Somellmes partlee wrIte UI requestIng a reply by
.. 811, and then It oeaael to be apubllo benellt. Suoh will�_1IOtuaI rualtlltllan.whole bOUle

requeetamUlt be aooompanled by a fee of one dol:' Of an,. liniment or .paTln ouremlnore evermade.

far. In order to reoelve a prompt reply, all letten It 11')�h.!�fore the oheape.t (u well u eat.., UId

for thIB department .hould be addreued dIrect· to bel. _...mal applicant llDowu (ormanQr beIIR.
our Veterinary JIIdltor, DR.' S. C. ORB, Manhattan,
Ku.

, -
-

ar:�f lJeterinarilUl,.
.... ".iI'IIO

LAME COLT.-I have 8,' colt- that is
lame iii the right forward leg. It
seems to be in the knee and shoulder.
I have worked and driven him hard.
Previous-to his lameness he' took one

long and one short step in front. It
seems to be rheumatism. Three weeks

ago r gave him a long.drtve and he

"pla'yed out" and has not been. able to
do �ything since. What is the 'best
to do. for him?· . H. A. D.
A1'lswer.-If you can locate the lame

ness 'apply a blister of cerate of can

tharid�s. If you cannot locate it
describe the case fully and sign your
name in 'full and we will try to locate
it. We want to know how the horse
handles the leg when moving as .well
as when standing. After the driving
yoU: say you have given .him it is a

wonder he is not lame in all. four of
his legs.
LEUCORRH!EA�LAME MULE.-(l) I

have a mare 'that raised a colt two

years ago. I let her miss last year ��d
tried to breed her this year but she did
not get in fOal. She has leucorrhoea 'or
some white discharge. Please tell me
what to do, (2) I have amule that gets
lame in one forward foot. It was first
caused by getting hoof-bound three

years ago. It gets worse in very dry
weather. . F. B. .

Riohfield, Kas.

'Answer.-(l) If possible, place your
mare in the hands of a veterinarian for
treatment. If you must treat her your
self, procure a small rubber tube and
·insert -Into the neck of the womb by
passing the hand into the vagina; .in
ject warm water into the womb through
this tube until it runs out clear,. then
ig.ject a little of the following: Sugar
of-iead,-l- ounce;' sulphate- of··zinc, 6

drachma; carbolic acid, 1 drachm; soft
water, 1 quart. This should be done
twice a day till the discharl!'e ceases.

(2) Poultice the foot with ground flax

seed. until the hoof is thoroughly soft
ened, t1}en have the foot dressed so the

frog will press upon the ground.
SORES ON CATTLE.-I have flve head

of cattle that have 'something wrong
with their front legs. They swell, the
skin gets hard, cracks open and peels
off. They lose flesh very rapidly while
affected. Two of them have had it
three weeks and are getting better. I
don't know what causes it unless it is
standing in a pool of water to keep the
fliesoff.' T. J. Z.
AUamead, Kas'.
Answe1·.-If you will examine the

mouths of your cattle we think youwill
find the tongue and inside of lips COT

ered with small blisters which break

and form sores at the same time that
their feet are sore. Give each grown
-animal one pound of Epsom salt.dis
solved in half a gallon of water as a

drench. Swab their, mouths twice a

day with the following: Alum, 1 ounce;
bOl�ax, 1 ounce; water, 1 quart. Wash
the sores on their legs every other day
with sulphate of copper,' 1 ounce;

water, 1 quart. Feed on soft feed and

give plenty of pure water to drink, but
do not let them stand in it.

BONE SPAVIN-POLL-EVIL.-(l) I
have a mare that has a small bone
spavin; she is a little lame at the start;

Whl_l>t shall I do? (2) I have a horse
that has the appearance of poll-evil.
I opened i� on both sides and have been
injecting carbolic acid. Aft.:lr a few

days' he swelled on one side of his
withers. I opened that, also, and' in
jected it with carbolic acid. What
further treatment would you suggest?
Olathe, Kas. A. R.

Answer.-(l} Have the bOne spavin
fired by ':L competent veterinarian;
give one month of complete rest in a

stall, then give two months in a roomy
box-stall or yard. (2) If thejistula and

poll-evil are only of 'recent formation
and no pipes are yet formed, an open
ing at the lowest part, allowing a·free

discharge of pus, and a daily cleansing
with carbolized water, will be s,uffi
cient; but, if pipes are formed,'diss'olve

'.

hal otten' -hifed time' aliil
.'

.--

( -y.'0.'ur Pa'
" 1·nter material bll trying to obtain

.- • &. IIhade of' color, IlJId liu

. i . .
even re.orted to tlte use of

ready mized paiqts, the lngred_ients of which'he knew liothilig about. becau..
. of the difficufty in makiog a shade of colorwith white lead. This wute caD
. be avoided by the use orNationai Lead Company's

Pure White Lead'�Tinti�g Colo�s. '

These tints are Ii combination of perfectly pure colors put up, in sniall can.

and 'jrepared so that one 'pound will tint. 25 pounds of Strictly Pure White

Lea to the shade shown on the' can. By this means you will have the

best paint in the world. because lDade of the best materials-
'

,

..

.,

'"I UW.EIII WILLIAMI .... ILMLAIID. 11111. 'S�rictlyPur�White Lead \

.and pure colors. Insist on having one of the brands of'White lead that are

.tandard. manufactured lU' the "Old ·Dutch" process. and knOWD to be

strictly pure':
"Southern"

When writIng any of our adnrtleen ple8118 atate
you saw theIr ad"ertlMme�� In KAN8"'8 11'A'BM1IR.

Seal" "C 11°-
"

. 0 ler"Redon� ounoe of chloride of zinc in half a

pi�t of water and:. injeot, every other
day for one 'week. When' there is a

discharge of healthy pus then use the \

ca'rboliz�d waterfor healing.
CALLOUSED. SaOULDER."':"I, have a

mule that has a hard lump 'between
the breast bone and left shoulder. It
has been there about ten days and is

growing. It hurts -him some when

pressed, H. F.'
'Washington, .K&Ii.
AnstOe�. --:--The lump is a' callous

caused by a bruise,. and, probably; eon
tains a sack of pus. The lump should

be cut open and both pus and calloused

part removed, and then the wound can

be treated as an ordinary wound with

any of the'healing preparations in use.

TheBe ·brand. of Strictly Pure White Lead anit National Lead Co.'. Pure White Leacl

Tinting Color. are for .ale by the moat reliable dealer. in paint. everywhere.
If you are going to paint, it �111 pay you to send to us for a book containing informa·

tlon that may ..ve you many a dol�ar; it will only coat' you. a postal card to do .0..

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New YOrk.

St'. Loul. Branch,·
Clark Avenue apd Tent� Street.

The KansasCitySteckYards
f

Are t)l.e mOllt compiete.and commodious In the Weet and the II900Jld �pet In the 'World.

Higher -pricee are� here than. fm:ther eWlt. Tb1s is due to the fact that stockmarketed here

Is in better condition aud haBle88 shrinkage, having been shipped. shorter distance; and also to

there being looeted at theBe jards eight packing houses, with an .."ate dally ciapaclt, of 9,<PI

cattle, 40,000 holts and (,000 shei!p. There are In regular attendance sharp, competitive b1lJere for

the pacld� h01lll88 of Ohicago, Omaha, St. Louis, indianapolis, CinolnnaU, New York aid Boeton.

All of the eighteen raUroadB rumrlng Into Kansu City have direct oonneotion with the .JUde.

MARKET REPORTS. Hop.Cattlean1
calvel.

----------------------------·1---

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Olllcial Receipts, 189,. 1,37!!!53' 2,89!t�77 "882·1�.!!. 82,505 97,-16.
Slaqhtered In Kan Clty...... '171,981' 1 ,114 111 '"'"

Bold to feedero ;........ :113,928 4,260 "',0'1'8
Bold to Bhlj)pen .- 1 ,.. U6.601

. 1iIM161l8 48,269
Total sold In Kansa� City :� 1,888,403 I 2,893,1187 296,248 13,97"Kansa. CIt)". �

AuiJust 28: 1898.
, CATTLE-Receipts. 8.700 oattle; 740 olllvee.
The run oonslsted largely of range cattle.

DBX8SJW BOP AND SinPPINO 8TJIZB8.

No. Wt. Pr. No. . Wt. Pro
41 1.1114, (00 10 1.14a 840
(a 1.278 8 55 " ..•......••1.259 8 (5.
BO 1.1IB7 , a 80 80; .•....... 1.2115 II !ill
20 1,140 8 50 .60 1,1611 3 40

o. F. MORSE, B. B. BIOHA.BDBOll, B. P. CHILD, E. BUST,
-

General �anager. 8eOreiary and 'J'_urer. AaaIBtant Gen. Mao_r. Superintendent.

H. P. DILLON, PresIdent. ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING, 8eoretary.

Shawnee Fire, Insurance'Company
TOPEKA, KANSAS. A ItroDg Wlllt8rr. Company. Inlures agaInst lire. lira':::' wind ltorma

oylonea and toruadoes. Lone. paid, oyer t106,OOO. A.ente wanted eyerywhere In .-

OOLORADO 8TJIZBS.

(6wtd .... l,161 821S 41! •• : ••.••••••1.!68
WINTEBBD NEW MBXICO STORS:

2 00
. satisfaotory. ·Heavy ·mdttonB ",ere In demand We quote at 880 per bushel upon the basIa of

48 1.128 800 « .. � 1,0II6 andthlJl,lambewerelnauppb-, . ,pure. '

..
40 . -: J.,I!1�. '280 80 .. ; .•••••.•1,156 ·265 .

U7. lambs 49 a 00 1011 Utah 101 8211 BRAN-Demaud good. We quote .bnlk at 4110
Tll:XAS STBBll8. '383 Utah 100 8 2IS ...... ",. Q eo Pl!r owt. and Il8Cked· at 5(0 per cwt. .

.

.. ••

-,

....., D VU.. ,HAY-Receipts for forty-4�t hours, (90 tons,8 00 ·27 1.001 2 00 . Chi_go d Ii1 t 4.0 . 111 dull d _ ...

a 8; . 28.......... 965 2 75
•

Auguat; 28 1898
an E' pmen S, tons. ar et an w_.

180 100 .......•.. 1,013 260 CATTLE-R8oei ts 17000 Good
'

'h WheiquoltA]'7�aN�-Flan07 {lraiti:. 15 00@Ii1m1lO;
II 70 71•••••••••• 1.111 2 50 p, ,. Btrong, ot • c 0 ceo �. ; ow grBC!ea, ... IJO@( O!'.i t •

a 3() 16...... ...• 7M 2.15 ere dull.' 8\000 Texans, strong. Beefsteere, �.85 othy. fanCl}'. I !IO@9 00; ohoice, 17 po@8w.
� 93 26 10116 a @5 1��J[ere and feeders, 12 00@8 210; � BUTl'ER-All good table goods steady and

........•. , 60
II 5W!1l1 00; oows,'Il OO@aoo; Tellll8 cows, 11_ in good demand. 'Low grades dull and weak.

a 70 211.... 978
-

2 55
210; Texas steere, 11l4t@2 85. . We quote: CreamelT. higheet gracle separator,

2 95 (11......... 8311 I 40 HOGS-Receipts, 40 000. Stead:r. Oloeed firm. Il1@lllcperpound'fineet-getheredcream.18o',
a 30 81.... •••••• 910 2 211 Mixed. 15 10@5 75; beavy, 15 05®11 60; light fine fr�Bl!t good flavor, 1�0; falr to IWOd. )80.
2 20 270.......... 971 2 70 weillhts 1511O@5 95. Dalri_""ano:r farm, 180' fair to IIOOd linee; 1110.
TBXAB OOWS. SHEEP-Reoeip!;e, 17.000. Good stsad;;, oth- Country store-packed-Fano:r, ilic; fresh and

2 05 26.... •••••• 008 a 15 ers 5@1()0 lower. Natives, l11iOO& 00; lambe, per sweet j)IIoking. 120.
II 00 42........ .•• 710 1 95 owt., 13 00@6 25. EGGS-Demand liltht and valuee stead:r,
220 1 720 1 50 St. Lou18. Freeh catmled, 1I�0 per dozen. .

140 118 66S 100 AugtlBt 28.1898. POULTRY-Rece!pt, of sprinp fair and de-

210 25 ....•..... 819 220 OATTLE-Receipts, 1,900. No IIOOd nativee. mand light.' Late Saturda:r valuee were out �o

I 00 ISO..... ...•. 789 1 00 Texans 2fio hillher than Frlda:r. Native steere, and that deoline oontinuee. Hens are in good

common to beet,l3 OO@' 00. Texans, 12 55@3 20. request at the prioes. Turkeys quiet and duoks

HOGS-Receipts, 1,800. Opened lower, olosed unohanged. Prairie chickens are tn light re-

stead}', TOI1, 15 75 ceipt and steady. We quote: ChiokenB, per

SHE'EP-�oeipis, 800. Market stead:r. Na- po�d, 80; roostsrs, old and :roung, 2Oc. each;

INDIAN STJIZBs. tivee, IS 00@5 20. �rlDP' f,er poung,70; turkeys.
7c per poDlld;

26:•••.•.•. 78( 215 . 46 ,869 240
uokS, 0 d, 50; spnng. 60;�. full feathered.

2 1.140 :I 211 'GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS 5\1:, goslings. 70; plgeo"S, I 211 per ,dozen; prai-
.

• ne ohiokens .3 till per dozen. .

INDIAN cows.
-- POTATOE8=-Not 80 man:r on sale, hnt the io-

38......... 69( 2 10 105...... .... 755 1 00 . Kan8as, Clt,-. !l!!-Ir:r W88 not heavy. thus keeping priCetl down.

32......... 761 2 05
AtIgll8t 28, 18118. We quote: New-Fano:r, per bushel. (00: fair to

IND A
In store: Wheet. 8al 249 bushels; corn. 8,8IiIi ·good 25�850.

.

I N OALHS. bushels; oats. 6,1l58 bushels, and rye. 2,024 W00:J;.-Yer:r dull but unohanged. We quote:
6 ; @ • .-.. 300 8( @ ••••800 bushels.

.

.

.

. MJssotIrl. unwashed. per pound, he"',Vf::lint', 8@
COLORADO OALVES. . WI1EAT-Recelpts for forty-eight houn.157.- l00a' light fin�1.",10@1So: combing. IB@l1OO;low

76 - 8 00 "15 "" w 75 800 bruhels. A fairly active and firmer market an ��. -'-"'UI140. Tnb-washed per pound•
.. -.... .. _ , was had. A further decrease In the visible sup- ohoice, 26®270; medium, 23@250; dlniJY and low,
5 @ 3 to 150 @ •••• 6 2S ply and more bullish news from points e88t and 19@22c.

1 25COW8....... ..•• (3() 1 40 ���r¥�ee�:���::ab�:;ala��Yr::rm.:a�
. St. Loul8.

AugtlBt 28 1898

1 95 21.... ••..•. 802 2 CO advance of �o on Nos. 2 and 8 hard wheat. No,.) W......,..T Rec· 102000b h' I hi'
•

2 15 24...... •... 926 2 30 2 red steady, but low grades red dull and weak. .IiU!U1
- e1l!ts, • us e �; s pments,

2 ao ( •• �. 850 1 35 Speoulation continues dull. September opened ".000 .bushels. Advanced. 10 on achon of House
1 80 10 1,080 1 SO at .(8�0 and firmed up. to (Ilc and then dropped of Repreeentatives. No. 2 red. cash, 58"0; Au-

2 00 24 ; 838 a 05 back and olosed at (8�0. B:r sample On trao\«: gtlB�/ 69�oLSePtember, 59:1(0: Ootober, 62c; De-

2 10 20 1033 2'· on the haeis of theMississlppi river (IOO8I80 .....r oemner. 67:'0. '

........... , 800 bushel -less): No.2 hard,' 16 cars'59 to 80 pounds CORN-Reoehlts) 69.000 bushels; shipments.
2 40 1. 1.200

at 56�c. 5 oa1"S ohoice 80 pounds at 570 12 oars at 57.100 bushels. ·GalDed li@�o on prospects of a
BULL!'. 1I6�0, 20 oars 59 to 80 pounds at 56"c; No.8 hard frost In the Northwest. �o. 2mixed, cash and

1 , .. 1,100 1 80" 2 1,205 2 00 17 oars 56 to 58 pounds at 500,- 210 cars 57 to 58 AUjJllll� 38;1(c; �eptsmber andDecember. 840.
1 1,610 1 40 1...... •... 6SO 1 25 pounds at 55c 6 oars at 500 12 oars M�o 8 oars OArl:l-Rece�tA!� 68�goo bushels: shipments,

1 1,720 2 15 1. 1;7SO 2 00 choice 58 to 58\4 Pounds 'at 65�'c 1 car spring 65 8.000 boshels. DWl. .l'IO. 2 088h, 2S�0; August,

BBIIl'ERS. pounds at Me, 1 oar red aDd whit. spring at 540: 23M-o; September, 23!1(c. "., '.

18 600 1 50 II "75 1 7
No.4 hard'. 8 cars II( to 55 pounds at 580, .. oars 57. Chi_go. .

.. •••• u 5 to 58 pounde atMc' 1 oar at 53�c; rejected. 1 oar -

, Adgast 28,1898.
40 ••••• :... 9111 3 00 2(...... ..... 917 8 00 ri t t 4"-

1�
2 __. 1 60 d tsp ng a a "": .l'Io. ...... oar . poun s.a W1IEA.T-Reoeipts, 89 000 bushels; shipmllntl,

OALVES. 57:1(0,5 oars choice 8O�unds at 580,1 car oholce 66.000 bushels. Cash, No. 2 sp�, 62c; No.8
2 ..•......

1
8 50 7 0 5 40 60 pounds at 58�0; 0.3 red. 1 car ohoioe 80 sprina' 570' No.2 red. 620•.

26 .. :.: 800 51Hfds 267 (00 pounds at 550 and3oarsll6� to 58poondsat CORN-Receipts 991000 bushela' shipments
a .. , .. �� .•. : 500 ( @ 4oo M�0;No.2red,lcarat5l!c,lcarat51�oand 757000 bushels 'No' 2'mixed088h'97'Lc'N08'

9 cere at 62�0. 38�C.
,. ,,7U,. ,

STOOKBBB AND J'BlIDUS. CORN-Receipts for forty-elght honre, 10�1000 OATS-Receipts, 1188 000 bushels' 8hipments
25 1,180 3 40 38 ..

·

•••. ' 1,110 8 55 hushel�.. Demand� snd market steadY'. Ults al0,Ol'O bushels. No.2 mi:r.ed, 2S!I(o·'No. I white:
16 ; 1.168 8'811'. 10 ; 1,005 a 40 with goM E88ternDilling a trifle :!inner, but 10- 2&: No.8 whits, 26�0. .

"

11......... 645 2 '10 24...... 692 -:t15 oal1!nimproved. Bf.88IDple.on tmo local: No. WOOL\- Kansu and Nebraska wools are

7 .........• 40'7 175. 110 8311 :I BO a mlxed\.29@29�0; No.8 lDllI:ed �o; No. very quiet. Quotatione ran
'

from m1b150 for

HOGS-Reoelpts\ 2.970. Not a very satisfao- 2 white, �9@29�0; No.3 white, • Salee: the, tine (heavy), 15@I80forlf;htfiue; half-blood
tor:rmarket for eehers. .

No.2mixed, 8 oars 10081 at 29�01 oarslocai at and medium 20 and 40 per pound, reBp8!ltively,
; PIOS 'AND LIOIITII.

290, �2.500 bushels at the rlver!,,� 850. 10 oars at hi<cher than the fine, with the quarter and ooarae

the nver a� M:I(o.15 oars at· tqe nver at 350,5 cars aelHng at the same prioee as,,.the fine medium

N105• Pock. Av. Pr. No. Dock. Av. Pr. at the river at M;I(01' No.3 mIXed, 2 oars at 8(�0; and fine !
•

......... 59 S 75 58 166 550 No.2white, 12 oars ocal at l!9�c and 8 cars 10081
•

,

78 40 16L.5 50 (2 1(7 5 !ill at 29lo1.o.
n-PRB8-A�8ALB8 OATS-Receipts for forty·elght honra, 30000. HO-.::::::)SES- ...... u.a. bushels.' Demand ver:r fair snd heaTJ-welgbts �

. 2 855 ( 75 15 120 .. 276 ( 00 firm. Mlllersjla:riDlla premium for them over

52 40 287 ( 95 68 268 500 ordinar:r reoeip_!B. By_sample on traok, local:

� 40 � .. ,�·061. It?·· "128020"225816 55 21010. No.2 mixed, 2�24c; No.3 mtxed""J8@210;No.4
........._" .. ,u" uu.......... mixed, 16fi1170i. No. I whit!!""A2JuZ'7�o; No. 8

6718 270 1S 25 68 160 .. 188 5 27� white. 1I5@�0; .l'IO. (white, 2_0. Salee: No. a
.. . 120 228 5 27� 7G 80 .. 220.;.5 BO mixed, It cars at :Il3�c 1 oar oholce at lIS�c 1

M .. 80 210 585 78 40:.007.'.. 540 oar choice at 24�0; No.8 mixed, 2 oars atlllo;
90 80 187 545 (2 80 .. 84,1 ( 80 No. ( mixed,l oar at 16c; No.2 white, 1 oar at
68 dO lIM 5 00 1011 1210. �188 5 !ill 17c and 1 oar at 27"!!. .

SHEEP-Receipts, 766•.Market duJl and un-' FLAXSEED-Selling fairly but valuee lower.

810

18 1,100
21t 1,1ll1
50 1,066
27 997
110 8911
72 1.083
50 9113
(IL 891
183 7(0
11 ,·... 7118

511•••••••••
26 .

30 .

22 .

40 ••••••...
100 .

859
764
783
6811
683
805

DUS OALVES.

IS ft 700 79 @ 8 7G
13 .....•....@ 8 75 176••.•......•@ •••• 7·80

2 !lIn
114, 826
lIS 1,1113
23 955
11 ••••••••• 8S8
8, 898
18.... Ill!(
21 Hfds 768

AU"OTJ:ON. -.�.

Kansas cIty Stock Yards Horse and MnIe Denol
W. S. TOUGH a SON, Managen•

. Larsj!at LIn Stook Commlulon Company In the
world. Hundreda of all 01....e8l01d at auctIon IlYSry

TueSday, Wednelday and Tlfureday, and at prlyate
sal� dur ng each weat. No yardlllll 'or IUBuranoe
ohaiaed. AdYanool made on ooUBlIJnmenta.
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PROPOSALS.
SEALBD PROPOSALS ..1\1 be received at the

office of the Board of Publlo Work. of the State
of KanB8., at Topeka, Kan...., until 2 o'clock p. m.

�ra:r:��e'r::f::::'�o'r l:hlS::bO�n�n�r::�r\!'lm.:
qulred In the eonstruenon of a boiler house and
stack at the Kall.as State Agrleultural college.
Manhattan, Kan.as, under the provtstone ot Rouse
Bill No. 131, approved March 10, ISUa, In accordance
with the drawing. and specltlcatlons prepared there
for by Seymour ])avl •. State Archlteot, cop Ie. of
whloh may be seen at tho office of the Board of
Public Works, State oapltol grounds, after Augll.t
28,18113.
Each bidmu.t be accompanied by a certltled check

for a sum not Ie.. than 8 per cent. of tho amount of
the proposal,mado payable to S. M. Scott, President
ot tho Board ot Public Work., State of Kansas, and
to be forfeited to the State of Kan.as, as IIquld"ted
and 88certa lned damlll!e. by the euccesstut "Idders
If they tall to enter Into contract and give the reo
qulred bond on or before September 25, 1811ll.
The rlJlht Is rele"ed by the Board to reject any or

all bid. If It be deemed In the tnterest of the State
80 t'l do.
No proposal will be received after the time above

deSignated.
Each proposal will be enclosed In an envelope,

sealed and marked" Proposals for work and mate
rials required In the erection and comoletlon of a
boiler house and stack to the K ..nsae State Agrlcul·
turaloollege. Manhattan, Kansas," and addressed
to Wm. Wykes, Secretary ot the Board of Public
Works, Topeka. Kansas.
Companies or nrme bidding will glvc their Indl·

vidual name. as weU as the IIrm name with their
Rddre..es,
The attention of all bidders Is caUed to chapter114 of the session laws of 18111, .whlch they are ex

POllted to comply with In aU State contracts.
All bidders are Invited to be present at the open

Ing of bid., either In person or by attorney.
S. M. SCOTT, President..

WM. WYKES, Secretary.

/

PROPOSALS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

office of the Board of Poblic Works of the
State of Kansas, at Topeka, Kan888, nntlt a p m
on Monday, September 18, 1811'J, and opened im
mediatelr thereafter, for nlllabor nod material
required in the coustmeti. -n of an "east wing"
to the Asylum for the 1mDecile and Idiotic
Yonth, Winfield, KaU888, under the provisions ofHouse Bill No. 1114, approved Maroh 10, 18113, in
accordance with the plans nod epeclficattoneprepaled therefor by Seymour Davis, State
Arohitect, copies of which may be seen at the
office ot the Hoard, Stllte capitol grounds, after
Augnst 21 1898.
Each hid must be accompanted by a certified

rheok for a sum not less than 3 per cent. of the
amount of the proposal, made rayable to S. M.
Scott, President of the Hoard 0 Publlc Works,State of Kansas, nod to be forfeited to the State
of Knnsne, 88 liquidated and usaeseed damagesby the auocesstnl bidders ir they fail to enter

• into o·.utract and give the required bond on or
before September 2.1, 18113. -

The rlgbt ie reserved by the Board to raject
any or nil bids if it be deemed in the Interest of
the i:!tate so to do.
No proposal will be reeei ved after the time

above designated.
Each proposalwill be euclosed in au envelope,sealed nod marked .. Proposals for work and IIIB

terlala require d in the erection and com pletionof an enst wing to Apylum for tha Imbecile
and Idiotic Youth. Winfield, Kansae," nod ad.
deessed to Wm. WykeskSecretary of the Board
of Publlc Works,1.'op" 8, Kan888.
Compauies or firms bidding will give their in.

dividual names as well as the finn name with
their addresses.
Tbe attenrton of all hldders Ie called to chapterNo. 114 of the session laws of 1801, whioh they are

expected to complz with in nll State contracts.
All bidders are Invited to be I" eseut a� the

openiOJl of hids either in person or by attorney.WM. WYKES, S. M. SC01''!'.
Secretory. Preeldent

PROPOSALS.
SEALED PHOPOSALS will be receivod at the

oHiee of the Board of Public Works of the
State of Kansas, at Topeka, Knuaas, until 2 p, m.
on Monday, September lA, 18US, and opened im
medlatelr thereafter, for all labor and material
requIred 10 the construction of a water works
to tDe Asylum for the Imbecile and Idiotic
Youth, Winfield, Kansas, under the provieions ofHonse Hill No. 194, allproved March 10, 1893, in
accordance with the drawings nod specifications
prepared therefor by SeymourDavis, StateArchi·
teet, oopies of which may be seeo at the office
of the Board, State capitol grounds, after August21,1893.
Eaoh bid must be accompanied by a certified

cheek for a sum not le9s than S POl' cent. of the
amount of the proposal made pay.able to S M.
Soott, Presidant of the Boord of Puhlic Works.State of Kansas. nod to be forfeited to the Stato
of Kansas, as lIquidated nod ascertained dam.
ages b;V the successfnl bidders if they fail to
euter lOto contract and glve tho required bond
on or belore September �,1893.
'rbe rij!ht is reservod by the Board to reject

any or nil bids if it be deemed in the interest of
tho State so to do.
No proposal will be received after the time.

above designated.
Each proposalwill be enclosed in nn envelope,sealed and marked" Proposllls for work and mao

terials requirod in the erection and compll\t,IOliof a water works to the Asylum for tho Imbeefle
nnd Idiotic Youth, Winfield. Kansll8," �n(! ad·
dre.sed to Wm. Wykes, HecretHry of the Board ofl'oblic Works, l.'opeka, l{lmsas.
Companies or firms hiddingWIll give their In.dividual names as well as the firm name with

their l.ddreSS'll9.
'rhe attention of all bidders is coIled to chapterNo. 114 of the ses8ion laws ot 1801. which thoy

are expected to comply with in nil Rtate con·
tracts
All blddors are Invited to be present at tbe

openingof hids either in person or by aUorney.WM. WYKES, S. M. SCUTT,
. Secretary. President.
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=THE f'WESTERN SEnlER" 3
== IS A NEW PAPER. �r:: TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.;E Win be led free &0 rOD ••4 lour friend.. �� A4� JORII SI!IIASTlAII. a...."1'!.ket ana P.....p, A.....�... -:;0 (lbl..... _III...� 1114 paola. RoIIrolll,-Oblcoso, fit. ...

Ji,'•••".£••"I'......"" ...."....�

WILLIAM TELL

A..\,� 'Ulll.l���)/U' i
.. II"

\�IIJ)�'�"", .\It..
"l' �

h IS fAR .sUPERIOR TO ANYOTHER' iN TRE MARKET
AND IS MADE. ONLY BY

N·K·FAlRBANl(&CO.
.ST. LOUIS.

GET A GOLD WATCH.
The·KANBAs FARMBB baa deelred, for along time, to make a premium offer of a fIDe watch u,olub agents. For that_porpoee we have written to man:v watch manufacturers and dealers, gettinaprices nod teetiag qualit:v, and not until recentl:v have we found what we were willlllK. to oIJer.

The rel!!:!leentation of the PREMIER SOLID
. GOLD FILLED WATCH will give a fair ides.jiiiiiiiiii� of the appearance of the one we have selected. It

·Is not a solid HOld watch, It Is not worth 8100,
nor 150, but we doubt whether :vou eonld get I!O

� a watch in' :vour local stores for 1_ than

In order to be enre of the quality before mak.
Ing this offer, we ordered one for our own nae;
nod if :vou could BOO the Immense pride with
which we poll out thet gold watch in a orowd of
elderl:v bo.}'s, jOllt to tell them the time of da;v,
:vou wonld certainly think It was valued at one
thousand and thirteen dollars.

We do not keep the watches "in stock," but
send each order to be filled by the Watch Com
pany, with whom we have a special rate. The
henefit of tltls rate we will give our readers 11
the:v care to order a handsome watch.
From this eompanr, which we know to be

reliable, we have the following guarant:v.:
"We guarantee to take back any defective 01

unsatisfacto!,), case during a,;y period withlD
five years."
You can be suppliedwith WALTHAM, ELGIN

HAMPDEN, COLUMBUS or SPRINGFIELD
STEM-WiND nod STEM-SET movement. Nc,
watch key needed.
These watchee look like gold watchee nod to

all outward appearances resemble a solid gold
watch worth *1110 or 8�. The outside of the
watch (8 #fold, but underneath is nlloy. Th"
warranty IS that the goldwill not wear throngh
Inside of five years, nod with good care will last
a lifetime.

OUR OFFER Is as followe: The KANBAB FARMER one:vear and the Premier Gold Filled CnaeWatoh (hunting case), .10. TheWatch nIone, .0.50.
We do IIPt speolall:v solicit purchasers for the watch ILl0ne, as our offer Is made for the benefitof subscribers. Otherwise we are not in the watch businees.
We-will give this wateh 88 a free premium Instead of cash commissions to noy one who willsend us twenty subscriptions to KANSAS FAB'MEB and 820. The names can be nll from same poet.office or from twent:v different postoffices. RememberJ,! ill a Bol1d Gold 1i'IlUd Hunttnu Case, withBIll' of the above named movements, In BITHER GENTLEMAN'S OR LADY'S SIZE.
Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka. Kas.

T-HE TRIUMPH WATCH &, CHAIN.

PRICE, SI.50.

The Cheapest Genuine American Watch
ever sold. It hna American Lever Move
ment, Patent ElMlnpement nnd Regulator,Patent Winding nud Setting Attnehment
requiring no Key, Dust Proof'Cw, 240Bents to tbe rUlnute, Hour, Minute und
Seeond Hnnd!!. Fully Guarnuteed to keepAccurate Time.
It Is fully as durable' as the most expensivewatch, and with fair usage wlll keep _good timefor 'J'en Years. The Triumph Watch Is beingmanufactured In lots of 100,000 at the rate of

1000 per Dny by the largest watchmanufac·
turing concern In the world. This constitutes /
the 80le renson for Its low price. It Is a practicalillustration of what may be done In this countryby machinery and skllled operators wheu an
article can be Bold In large quantities. Its parts
are not made by hand by "Pauper Europeanlabor" as are most of the oheap watches now
Bold, which never run long and can never be
repaired. Automatlo machinery does everything
on this watch and every part Is a8 true as a die
can make It. The movement Is the same as In
all American watches and Is readily understoodand repaired by any jeweler.
Every Watch Tlmed\ Tested aDd Re....lated before leaving our Danft.

THE CHEAPEST RELIABLE WATCH ON EARTH.
The accompanying Is an accurate and truthful

illustration and description ot The TRIUMPH
WATCH. It Is no exaggeration to say that ItIs the Crowning Triumph of American Ingtl.
nulty, Sklllt nnd Capital, as every watch Is
produced ent rely In this country and bears the
trademark of Its mauufacturers who staud by
every stat.ement made for It. -

Eaoh Chain aDd watch packed In a neat �Mlilled post·pald for IU.50 each.

Remarks by the Kansas Farmer Company:
Thl. Is not a '150 gold watch. Indeed, there Is no gold about It. The worlrs are made on the plan oftho well·known "nickel clock." and the watch I. a good tlme·keeper. It Is larger than the fashionablegentlemnn's watch, but not too larlle to be conveniently carried In the vest pocket. We have trlcd thewatch ourselves. It I. a .ervlceable article, and 1'8 such and with the above explanation, we olrer It Inconnection with the KANSAS FAltMElt on the following term.: The Triumph ..atch and chain lind one8u1lscrll)tlol1, 1111�.�5. Or send o. flve IlDbscrlptlonH and 83.00 and we will aend you the watchandohalnfree. Addreas KANSAS FARMER CO., TOl?eka, Kas.

AUGttST 80,

THIS

PRICE SOC. pint. letthosewhohave
pale faces try It. It is A GREAT RES
TORATIVE TONIC that acts upon theblood immediately. .

Be aure You Cet BURNHAM'a.Our formula Is a secret. No other Is.. lust as good." All grocers sell It.

Bta.::�.�o�I��ot��!t:o'i.�r:'o"t':tl[;:�'.l.lio. Belllf!
E. B. BURNHAM 00., 1l1OGRnaevoort 8._, N.Y.

The lUost SlIccessf'1I1 Remedy ever dlscov·
ered. as 1 t 18 certain in Ita elIccts and does no\
bll.ter. Read proof below:

. KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
.

MALu, Omo, July 4th, 1892.
DR. B. J. RENnALI. Co.:

c:1::!!J�;III "�IU'!:�?: 1��rn�·KhB.;':':!��tl���derful success, He slipped ond Sprnined hlm
.elf very blldly while running In pasture.
I have cured thts horse of II Tlioroullhpln,

��gt��IB��l'�'Ba'��v�N tli�':.'.¥.',�n���o::e S::�l\�
erty to use my name'llf desired, In 88sertlllg- to
these tacts.

MILES *�r��m15WARD,
Owner,Dreeder aud Dealer In b'lne Horses.

Price '1.00 per bot tIe.

DR. B. J. UENDAI.L CO.,
Enosbu1'llh Fall., Vermont.

MOLD BY AI,L DR'IJGGISTS.
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'onable Wall Drilling_
MACHINERY

Eatabllahed 1881. CoTllred bypatents.
Macblnell drill any deptb loth by
....qam and borae power. We cbal

lee... eompetltlo... Send for tree
lIIuatrated catalogue.
MnRBAIiJELLY .t. UIEYHIU"
,. w.terloo, Iowa.

HERE 18 THE .

HARNESS
THATWE ABE SELUJIG SO B.WY O:F AT

185.50. -

BeadP. O. Orde�01' Bepatend Letter and.retaSetWithOver Check or S,deBeiL
,

WE DEFY COI!IIPIETITIO:N:',__._�••••••••LOOK HERE!
What the Pub
liC has to say'

NEVER MIND THE FREICHT about the

VICTOil iiiiiiaiRtD'bSeilE. BARKLEY

_Tbebeatlnthomarket.
For COODS���!:��,prlcesandfalrplay •

MOLINESCALE Cl! NBWlnBIA.LA.. J'une'l,'90.
10 Third A••OII., 1I.lla.. III. Dear lJjr. :-1 bave received

When You Write U. Mention Thl. Pape,. !���M�t\;�tY�fI��":M��
I t"Ink « tile mo.t n"'ely .lin
""ea bUl1fl11 I flave ••en In til;'
.eellon 0I.u.e country. Bvery one

Cldmlru «. My WUI'B IS BleBLY
PLBA8En WITH IT.
I am very res����WINTERS.

EVERY
FARMER

can 0••

DO HIS OWN
'cw��w.I�.}!h!JI:e�oolr.;,1�·.!::88
tbat I ordered for Obas. Bentz, of tbls
place, -eame O. K., and everyone here
WERB IIUOH 8URPRI8BD, A8 THEY ARB AS

GOon AS HABNBIlIl BOLD BEBE I'OB f1».
Enclosed please find tIO for wblch please
Bend your No.8, tIO barneaa (nickel
trimmed), by express to Frank VauBloe.

Yoursll."Ukb:s:, POBtmaster.
JIIANC.B8TER DEPOT, VT;, J'une 30,1890.
Genu :-Tbe top buggy and road cart are

at band all O. K. Tbey areV_Y BATIS·

:��?�';o�� l:e��::ln��£o���\rtL'�'
you may. In due time expect other
oulltomara 'from this locality. a.. tile

= ore liked BY ALL wfla flalle ,.,."

Your'h�W,'A"I't�bLEY.

THRESHIIOr
91th Ics. help and power'
than evcr before. Send
for free l11ul. Ca�pe.

BILLI ern IFQ. QO., 1IacIa.. "b.

_� _1L OU�N�ITY
��PRICE
"A" tJ .......Sl.UO. "A" UrAde, '.0. IS WHAT TALkS.

ALOOk
(l.t these beautiful vebl

cles and low prices. You can't
, huy 'em from your local dealer

for double the money. Wrrto
for our 1893 star catalogue, tbe
IInest ever puhllshed. Over 100
I:!tyles. Vehlel_ tl3 and up

,jA" Orade. .JIU. ward.Harneut5slIct upward.
ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO .. CINCINN.UI, O.

For 20 conseoutlTe 'Jears we baTe made and sold HARNESS to Dealer-, BUT NOW we are seDln" cUrect to the

ROADCARTssIO:o�.mBifGGiEs$55:00 Upwards·
�ri:te �or Jl:ll'U._�ra..tecl. O_�a.l.o.ue a.za.cI. Pr:l.oe_.

FRANK B. BARKLEY M�C. co. Garden City ,Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

/

:a'D'Y�, �

ADAM'� PORTABLE GqANAqy
The only practical ready-made granary manufactured.

S:EN:I:I :Foa :E':a.:z:o::&:s. ::&:'%'0.

W. J. ADAM, - Joliet, Illinois.

THE KIRKWOOD
Steel 'Wind Engine
H88 been In use since 1882. It Is
the PioMer Steel lilt/I. It bas
beauf1l, strength, duralriUf1l, po'wer;
It I. the best, benoe the mill tor
you to buy.
Tbousands bave tbem I

OUR STEEL TOWERS
Have four angle .teel corner

po.t., .ub.tantlal steel "Ina and
braces; not tenoe wire. Tbey are
ltoht, st.rong, simple in con.truc·
tian,muoh obeaper than wood and
wllll88t a lifetime. Ourmill. and
towers are ALL STEEL and
FULJ,Y GUARANTElIID.
Write for prlce& and ctroulara,

Addres., mentioning tbls paper,

KIRKWOODWIND ENGINE CO.
Arkall8a8 City, Ka8.

BUY A MORTON TREAD POWER,
WHY? BECAUSE

It la the ea. lest and quickest moved and set,

H occuptes leas floor spnee tban the aweep power.
It b88 an adjustable elevation and does not require a driver.
It baa a perfect automatic governor to control tbe motion.
Is sold direct tf) tbe user and tully guamnteed.

-

AI.o manuteeturere of Oorn Huskera, Feed Outters, etc,
Write tor special 181)3 price. and buy direct. Addres.

MORTON MFG. CO., Muskegon Heighls, Mich.

We make ,\Voo<1
allli Ga Iv" Illze<1
�teel Mills, Wood
nnd Steel 1_'ower•.

Mills Sold on Trial
all(l 011 Time.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY. Write

for etreulars, price. and terms. Addre.s

CURRm WINDMILL CO., '

l\lallhattall, liall8a8.

BE HAPPY WHILE YOU LIVE, FOR

YOU WILL BE A LONG TIME DEAD.
To be Happy buy.

DANDY

STEEL MILL

has no equal for rapid threshing
separating and cleaning all kinds
of grain, flax and Timothy. Sev---�m
en sizes from 28 in. cylinder and
42 in. rear, to 40 in. cylinder, 62
in. rear.

WithGrophlte Boxes. Never need.
Ull. ThO Dandy Steel Tower Is a 4,
Cornered Tower. and tbe strongem
Bud best III the murket. WllI be sent on

30 Days TestTrial. and Ifnotentirely

WW��ZL���F1i�1::H� :&fM�
WAY!!I. We also manufacture the old
Reliable Ohallenga, O. K. Peerless and
Daisy Wind Mills, Pumps, Cylinders,
Tanks, Feed lllllls, Olrn Sbellers, Horae

Power&,&c.

Challenge WindMili & FeedMill Co.,
'KlIXTOTl.' Batayla. Kane Co•• IU.

,

&n unrivalled aueeess the lost sevon years. Will
cut all the corn the operator CRn handle. Write for
eataloeue and prices.

Trumbull, Strean & Allen Seed Co.,KansasCity,Mo.
Patented December 16, 1800. Licensed by Amer

Ican Harve.ter 00.

will draw a heavier load, steam
easier; use less fuel, than any
other engine in America. Sizes
10-12 -14 -16-18 horse power,
Wood and Coal or Straw
burners, as desired. Also Vic

tory Self-feeders, R e 1i a n c e
Horse Powers, Weighers, Bag
ger Attachments, etc .• etc.

Manufactured by
The Minneapolis Threshing Machine Co.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

I. X. L. THEM ALL.

Write for catalogue.

O. J. FERGUSON, General Agent."
KANSAS CITY. MO.

THE BEST STEEL MILL.
,STRONGEST DTm TOWB3
No longstory here, butsend
for Catalogue of Wood

and Steel Mills,
Pumps & Tanks.
For Goods or

AgElDoles addres8
,

TBE PHELPS & BIGELOW WIND MILL CO., :)

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN.

Goods shipped from DALLAS, KAMllA8 01T1'.
HililfLU'OLI8 or K",'M'roa. '

WELLMACH'YAII
KInd•• Waler, aa•• Oil, FRU I TEVAPORATORMining, Dltohing, PumpIng,

Wlndand8leam:Hoallng 80110".&0. Will THE ZIMMERMAN
pa� �O. 10 ..nd 1160. '.r En09clop.dla, 0' TheStan..... ,_,,_

�600 E'!R"!'ulng•• The AmericanWei!Works, Aurora, III. Dur.rallt II... &Il41!�.'" DI......"" O.tal..... ,._

also, Chloago, III.; Dallas, Tex.; Sydney, N. S. W. TBBBLYJlYUIKO.llWOBDOO.,ClIIIoIIIaMI,o.'IF'In writing to adverteers pleose .tate that you
AW t.belr advert.lHment In t.be KANsAIl B'ABIIJIB.
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sEEDS' :1.q;E�����D 1400-1402 UNION AVE,
, Red,Wblte,Alfalf..andAlII'ceClove.. ,

KANSAS CITY MO'.

Tlmothy,Bluegl'lUll,OrchardgI'llM,Red, •Top Onion Betl Tree II88CII Cane 888d., , -

.

LIST.TWO-CENT COLUMN, THE STRAY
'1.Jbr�," II Wc:ant«l." II 'lor lDzehGfa,ge," Gf'ld It'J'I4U

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 16, 1893,lI4M'UI_to lew .1Iort Ume, WCU be cllaf'{1e4 two_to
,.,. wcwd lew eacll fnlerUon. rmUal. ew II number

Shawnee county-J. M. Brown, clerk.� M OM wlWd. Dlullwltll tM ordM'.
8peclal I-AU ordM'. f'ecM1J,d lew tIKI column 1f'MB PONY-Tuen up by 01 F. CunninghamII

In Soldier, IUbIcftben, lew II """UcI Ume, WCU be IlCUPUcilit OM- tp., P. O. Elmont. one lorrel mare f,0ny, yearo old,IIcI(ftMlIboWf'lItu,_lIwltllewdM'. ItWCU:PllIl. 7'r1I'tl bl""e face, hind feet white" right ront foot white
half way to knee; valued at no.

WANTED-TO furnish farmer. with help of ai'" Cowley county-J. B. Fishback, clerk.kind., male or female, Iree. McPherson, 1011
MULE-Tuen up by George Bryan, In Dexter tp.,We.t Sixth street, Topeka, Eas. P. O. Dexter, August 4, 1893, one light bay horse

LBGHORNS, LANGSHANS AND BRAHMAS.- mule. 6 or 6 yea.. old, mane and tall roached, bushy
lege, blaok stripes on shoulde.. and legs, harne88Choice cockerels for sale. James Burton, Jamee- marko; valued at t20.town, Kas.
Chautauqua county-G. W. Arnold, clerk.

FOR THIRTY DAYS-Choice S, C. Brown Leg- IIlARE-Taken up by P. V. HolI.ter, In Snmmlhorn cockerels II each or six for tfi, Stlmp for tp., P. O. Wauneta, one sorrel mare,7 ye.... old, U�reply. Belle L. Sproul, Frankfort,Marshall Co., KBB. hands high, branded on left hlp with wagon wrench;

400 HEAD COWS AND HEIFBRS-For sale for valued at lCO. '

HORSB-Taken up by J. D. Robloson, In Sedanfeedera. Will Bell for part oash, balance on

tf." July 25, 18113, one fle&-bltten gray horse, scar ontime with good approved notes. Address Parsons & r ght h�five Inohes long and .ear on right arm; val-Tyler, Eureka, Kas. ued at •

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN -A second-hand HORSE-By .ame, one bay hOrBe, saddle and har-
ne..markl; valued at 126.Whitman steam 8,0wer hay Oress. Trumbull, Sherman county-Ernest J. Scott, clerk.Strean & Allen Seed 0., Kansas Ity, Mo.
HORSE-Tuen up by T. J. Jackson, In Lincoln

200 000 Black locust, 16 to 18 Inches high, at tp., P. O. LaBlAnche, AUll11st 11, 181':t:ne light bay
, " per M., and 100,000 two-year·old norse, ;white left fore foot, ...elght tOUnds.hedge, flrst-clau, at II per M. This olrer ...111 expire HORSE-By ...me. one dark bay orse, ...hlDecember I, 18113. Reference-I refer you to any right hind foot, weight 800 pouuds.bu.lness man In Pawnee Rock. Pawnee Rock Nur· Labette county-D. H. Martin, clerk.eery, W. M. Zieber, Proprietor, Pawnee Rook. KBB.

HORSB-Taken � bl! A. Millikin. In Ho...ard tp .•
RBD POLLED BULL-Two and a half years old, P. O. ValedlL, July ,1 98, one bay .talllon, 4 ,earfor aale oheap. T. J. Beals, North Branoh, KBB. old, split In right ear and nlok In lett ear; valued a

120. '

MODELS - For patentl and experImental ma- Trego county--C. A. Hoar, clerk.ohlnery. AI.o brB88 castings. JOBeph Gerdom HORSE-Taken up by A.V. Hixson, nearOgsllah& Sons, 1012 Kan.... Ave., Topeka, Kas.
JUI� 6, 1893, one dnn hOrBe� four and a half fee

SIXTEEN ONB-YEAR-OLD STEERS FIFTBBN hlg ,branded N. C. on left ham, 0 or Q on hack pa
t...o-rear-old steers, dehornfd and farm.ralsed. ��::r��o white .pote on side of neok, halter; val

The thlrty-one head for 1430. E. H. Boyer, Meade, BOR8111-By same, one bay hOrBe, five feet high,Kas. branded .J or U on left shoulder, had shoes tn front

FOR BXCBANGE-Land8, live .too'< and other .lIghtly stove up ID front; valued at no.
property. What have you to trade for them? Harper county-Wm. Duffy, clerk.J. B. Ansel, 910 Kansas Ave., North Topek.. Kas. PONY-Taken up by W. H. Hager, In �prlng tp.,

JOHN G. HOWARD, 423 Kan.... Ave .. Topeka, May 16, 18113. one bay hOrBe pony, "hands highbranded X-T on left hlp; valued at 100.Kas., commtsetou dealer In farm., stook ranches
FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 23, 1893.

and live stook. Choice olty property to trade for
Western land. Write me what you have for sale or
trade. ' Geary county""::P. V. Trovinger, clerk.
SBBEP FOR SALE-J. R. Brown, Kingman, Kas. STBER-Taken up In Liberty tp., one red steer

weight about 1.000 pounde, 3 or 4 tears old, brandeSBED WHEAT FOR SALE.-Jones' Winter Fife.
C W (C attached to top of W) on eft hlp, right ea

Barly Red Cla....on, Dietl Longberry , Bverltt'. ollpped, left ear Slit, and de...-Iapped; valued at 130
Hlghgrade, American Bronse and Golden CroBS. FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 30, 1893.Prices on application. F. Barteldes " Co., Law-
rence, KaB. Montgomery county-G. H. Evans, Jr.,clerk.
WE A,BE BUYERS-Of Meado... fesoue or En- MARE-Taken up by Wyatt M. Cranor, In Canegllsh bluegrass, olover and timothy seed. Mall tp., P. O. Bavan .. August 81.18113, one sorrel marelamples and correspond ...lth ns. F. Barteldes& Co., 6 yearo old, fourteen hands Igh. '

oldLawrence, Kas. MARE-By .lLJIIe, one black mare,6 yearo

WE MANUFACTURE three styles of farmer,'
fonrteen hand. high. one white foot.

years oldMAKE-BY,8BlDe one black m..re, 7spring ...agon. and oan make a ve110w price. fourteen hands high, two white feet.
,Kinley & Lannan, 4U and 426 Jackson t., Topeka, Hamilton county-B. A. Wood, clerk.Kas.

FOR SALE-Thlrty·flve choice milk cows and milk MARE-Teken up by JOleph Klyne, In Coolldg
te" July 26, 1800, one dark bay mare. 3 year. oldroute In olty. J. M. Anderson, Salina, Kas. t Irteen hands Iilgl., branded JH on left Bhoulder;

FOR BALIII-Thirty English Berkshire pigs, both
valued at 120.

,MARE-By same one light baymare, 8 ye..1'8 oldsexes, ready to deliver In thirty days. Hend In thirteen hands high, branded H on right shoulderyour orders. Breeding, Longfellow and Model Duke, valued at no.Gentry'. strain. Also some oholoe Jersey bull calves MARE-By same, one light bay mare, 8 years oldfrom tested cows. The LaVeta JerBeY Cattle Co., twelve and one-half hands high, branded B on rlghTopeka, Kas. shoulder; valued at 1120. '

GALWWAY BULLS FOR SALE-I have .ome COLT-By same, one dark brown yearling hor
colt, branded H on right .houlder; valued at no.line younlf Galloway Bulls for sale cheap; also
Kingman county-W. J. Madole, clerk.Scotoh Collie Pups. Come and .ee them, or addreBs,F. R. Hnntoon, Snokomo, Wabaun80e Co., KBB. MARB-Taken up by S. 8. Weaver,ln Canton tp.

PRESERVB YOUR EGGS-How to keep egJis fresh
Jnly 28, 1800, one bay mare, 3 yearo old, right hlnfoot white, white btr!p In faee.the year 'round. Formnla mailed for conts. MARE-By same, one dark roan mare, 2 year. oldJohn B. Campbell, Look Box 306, Topeka, Kas. white strip In face.

LIMITBD OFFER-By special arrangement for a
short time ...e are enabled to supply our readers

CORN Harvesting REVOLUTIONIZE
... Ith the KANSAS FARlIIER and the Weeki'll Oapital,both one year for only 11.25. Make remlttanceB to
KANSAS ]j'AUMEU Co., Topek... For ·Machlne producing best resultll ever re

corded, addre88I.Z. MERRIAM, Whltewater,WIMISOELLANEOUS.

F. M. WOODS. POTATOESGOINGUP FAS
Live �tock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb. If you want a Hand Power Potato Digger th

dl,," aOO bUBhels a day, .end at once your addressRefer to the beBt breeder. In theWest, for whom I the American Patent Market & Novely Factodo buslnesB. Prices reasonable and correspondence St. Paul, Minn.solicited.

DR. S. C. ORR, VETBRINARY SURGEON AND NATIONAL HERDENTlST.-Graduate Ontario Veterinary Col·
(E.tabllsbed 1846,)�eci�=:Of�g:���'!n�!I!\,:fr!:t!�� Fii��� REGISTERED POtAND-CHINAoastratlon and cattle spaying don'e by be.t approvedmeth0d8. Will attend calls to any dlltance. 011108:

Manhattan, K.... AS PRODUCED AND BUED BY

SA. 8AWYJIIR:a FlN1II STOCK AUCTlONBBR, A. O. MOORE a SONS, OANTON, ILL.,
• Manhattan, lIey Co., K.... Have thirteen dlf· Have taken more and lar er premiums tban an

ferent Bete of .tud booko and herd book. of cattle

��� ��o"k Y�:r.!'�nO::,I�o���; ton:.��e�llb���
large combination ...Ies of lioraes and cattle. Rave
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auotlon sales of line horBes ,

.=l:�yTl:�:""cfIW:�::rn': �':tr�I��,rn�te:.eihave made nnmerons pnbllo Balel.

other firm on any breed. 3�0 pigs for this 80;:"
SOI\'. trade. Send for photo card and price., or
come and Bee them. We are al.o breeders of pure·bred Percheron horBes.

D. F. RISK,
Wellton, Mo.

POLAND - CHINA
SWINE.

200 head, all ageB. 30 brood sows. 30 youngboars and 45 young SOWB for sale. Major portionFree Trade blood. Price. reasonable. Write or
come for wh�t you ...ant. Mention }I'AUMER.

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

��� CHEROKEE STRIP
140

Poland�Chinas
Constitute the future great Agrloultural State of

the Union and a prosperous country. The last
chance for free homos for the farmer. }I'or reliable
Information concerning this favored region, sub·
sorlbe for the only farm journal published there,the HOME, }I'IELD AND ]o'ORUM, a slxteen'pageMonthly, price 60 cents a year, Sample copy free.
Address HOI\[E, FIET,n lie FORUM,

Guthrie. Oklahoma.

To select from. Our show herd will be at the Iowa
and Nebraska State Fairs, alao at the World's It'alr,Chicago. We guarantee satisfaction on every sale.If you write mention KANSAS FAR�IEIt.

RISK Be GABBERT, Weston, Mo.

PA.B.ItEBS, AS WELL AS ALL 'OLASSDB, NOTIOl!; 'I Did' your Pumpfreeze up, or last 8Ummer did the water in well or cistern become foul P U
80, buy at once a

'

'CELEBRATED

Porfoction Wator Elovator and Pnrifyin� Pnmp,

s
t

i
rt

d
r

r BOW DOES IT PURIFY THE WATER?

Which is Intended for a Fine
Home, a Moderate Home,

a Cheap Home.
For the rich, those in mod

erate circumstances, and espe
cially for the poor man, its
durability makes it the cheap
est pump 0J;l earth.

Dealers, ask your [obbers
why they don't sell eight and
ten cars of the old filthy cu

cumber or wood suction pum�in a year like they used to r
They will tell you the" PER
FECTION" has superseded
them, as well as other' pumps.
Dealers, r,ou will have to

� buy the 'PERFECTION."
The consumer will demand it.
Why should you hesitate,
when the following jobbers
have been handling them for
the past five years? Write
to them at· once-any of them
with whom you deal.

JOBBERS:
Wyeth Hardware &; Manufao
turing Co., St. Joseph, Mo.

Xansas City Pump Co.,XansasCity, Mo.
Snodgrass &; Young Manufao
turing Co., Xansas City. Mo.

BradleY-Wheeler Manufaotur
ing Co., Xansas City, Mo.

A. J. Hearwi Hardware Co.,Atohison, Xas.
Eglish Supply &; Engine Co.,Xansas City, Mo. •

A. F. Shaple!gh Hardware Co., " ,',St. Louis, Mo.
Witte Hardware oe., St. Louis,Mo.
Simmons Hardware Co., St.
Louis, Mo.

Oahill &;CollinsManufacturingCo., St. Louis, Mo.
Or to the Exclusive Man

ufacturers,

ST. JOSEPH PUMP CO.,
feo:'",��:Man. St. Joseph, Mo.

s.

CA.HIUAtU;S, BUtllUI!:S, I'JLETOJ!U�, MU.H.HKts Al'lU H.lHIIIl!a!iII.

1111BUGGY.

T
at
to
ry,

D

F
o
R

866..
$68
578

SEND
.'OR
ILLUs.
TRA.TED
CATA..
LOGUE.

Bvery buoket de.cends full of air .nd ascends full of water., For every gallon of ...ater drawn a gallon of air (the vital element) Is clrcnlated through the water from the bottom to the,

top. This not only thoroughly agitate., ventilates IlD,d puriOes
t��wt&��a"��.I!!�r�:::.�!�'::�P'�;;::�Of!ru��f!'� :ec::,�

e r:::'ne:::..'I':t!�r}:ts:: fh��:����:r�,:��� t�a�I::t. ;:��er f:, the only pump that will destroy wigglers, water buge, ...ater liceand mue fonl or stagnant well or cistern ...ater pure and sweet,removing all color, bad taste and smell. After a few days' uee
�ea°t!.����r:·.��I���Slf�d��o':t�el�l�rlbin.....J!':�:JI��r::good and good water better.

o

CLIPPER
GRAIN AND SEED MILLS

S
Clean your Beed Wbeat from oheat and other weed

seed)! before sowlQlf, on the OLIPPER MlLL, andIncreBBe tbereby the )'Ield from four to six buehel.
per acre and alBo Improve quality of wheat.
The Clipper Mill will olean every kind of grain orseed. pr t!end for price and de.crlptlon to

F. BARTELDES & CO.,
General Agents, LAWRENCE, ][AS,

DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boiler. No Steam. No Engineer.

BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mills, Dal11l1Hay, Running Separators, Creameries, &�;

OTTO GASOLINE £NGIN£�
Stationary o. Portable.
1 to 60H. P. 8 to 20 H. P.

IO!J�wc:.��8!:,��Jtt��R.��S.Send fol'Oatalogne,
I'IiDee. etc., deeCrlbloRwork to he done.

OHIOAGO, 24lli Lake St. OMAHA, 107 S. Fourteenth St.

SHANNONHILLSTOGKFARM CAPONS -USE-
U. W. GLIOK, ATOHISON, KAS.

' '

DOW'S CAPONIZINGTOOLS

�A
•

ONLY C.ONCERN IN THE WEST DEALING EXCLUSIVELY WITHHE CONSUMER and giving him the benefit ofmanufacturers' prices.Goods arejirst-class In every particular; fullywarranted for 2 yrs.A hOlDe Institu tlou eutlrely distinct from any Eastern concern. '

INTER-STATE CARRIAGE CO.,
1209 Walnut Street, KANSAS OITY, 1\[0.

And add II In value to your Cookerels. Invented by me, after practical experience of many years' atcaponlzlnjf. They do the work right. Cau.e no deaths. :A boy oan do the work with them. Are Simple,plain, durable. practical and oheap. Will I...t a lifetime. Explicit In.truotlons sent with each Bet.Price, 12,60 postpaid. Dow's" Capon". and Capnnlzlng," a book that tells you all about the ...ork. Theadvantages, tools required, how to do It, age, time, hoW to feed and dress a Capon. Bverythlng. B'ymall, paper, 26 centl; oloth 66 cents.
0H 10KEN5,Addres.

' GEORGE O. DOW, North Epping, N. H. •

WIOHITA, KA8. Send for catalogue.
Bookkeeplpg, Shorthand, Telegraphing, Penman-

��:r..���gr:���'fit�nMlls����� bp':,"�I�r��Sb���C�:�
gradnates throul!'b the National Accountants' an(t
StenograplUlr8' Bureau, with which no other oollegeIn the West Is conneoted. E.�. FRITOH, Prlnolpal.

Breed. and h... for sale Bate. and Bates-toppedSHORT-HORNS. Waterloo Klrklevlngton, Filbert, Cragg, Prlnce88, Gwynne, Lady Jane and otherfashionable families. The grand BateB bullsWaterloo Duke of 8hannon Hill No. ,89879 andWinsome Duke 11th at head of herd. Choice
yonng bulls for sale now. Vlslto.. al.....:I'. weloomeAddre.s W. L. OHAFFEI!;, Manager.
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